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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME LIV..

WATERVILLE. MAINE. JULY 11, 1900.

LAW ENFORCEMENT.

NUMBER-Or-,

the sheriff and bis depnties and tbe oonnty
SCHOOL OF METHODS.
attorney to act without being driven to It
by private citizens. The law prescribes
One of tbe State’s Sommer Bdnoational
their duty.
InstitatloDB.
Mr. Berry spoke with some indignation
At
Fryebtirg,
on tbe White Monntatn
H. ncVEIQH, Correeprlndent.
A Good Sized Meeting In tbe Interest of about a polloe officer, who, during the The Annnal State Cohrention Is Being
Division of the Maine (lentral railroad,
temporary absence of the city marshal, re
fifty miles from Portland, and ten miles
the ClTic Leagne.
Held In Waterrllle,
It is an easy matter to oritlolze and find begged harder for a orutoh than he did
fused to serve a warrant against a liqnor
from Intervale, N. H., the janotlon with
fault
after tbe danger bat passed. Some for liberty, promising everything, even
dealer. It is an alarming condition of
tbe Boston and Maine railroad. Is to bp
people orltloUe the mill company for the offering to remember tbe officer In hia
things, said he, when a p^d officer refoses
held
86
July
to
9
August,
1900,
the
third
mb. BERRY’S PLANS AND IDEAS.
to do a thing of this kind. He hinted A LARGE ATTENDANCE EXPECTED. annual seatlon of the Fryehuig School of nnfortnnate and fatal aooident that befell evening prayer. Snob beseeching did
thati he might have other dntles in con
Methods. Here will be speolaltsts in their the child that was drowned in mill canal, not fall on deafened ears. Tbe offloer
nection with this case.'
several departments on the advanced and far the seeming negliot of the mill let him go but next morning he paid the
officers In allowing the place to remain oonrt 14.60.
Addresses by Other Oitisens
'Want There is law enongh. The open saloon £ev- Lfitber Freeman of Portland methods of tesohing.
unguarded. Children will run Into dan
oould
be
closed
in
a
week.
Instead
of
As
this
is
one
of
tbe
summer
sohoola
the Bale of Liquor StoppedOne man, who was put In the polloe
Preaches This Afterfioon.
that we have tbe Bangor plan with a va
under the Edooatlonsl Department of the ger. The present oanal has been In use
riation. The saloons are allowed to run
state of Blaine, no tnltlon will ha charged fifty or more years and during the admin station, on oompialnt of his wife, for
7
if they
shut up Sundays and at 10
teaohera or oitlzens of Maine. For all istration of the mill by tbe party that pre becoming drank and disorderly and
la spite 6t the heat there was a good p m. on week days, and here tbe rule is
The annua! state convention of the others the only charge will be the noml ceded the present owners, the oanal has threatening her, paid t6.43.
sized meeting at City Hall Sunday even also laid down that no new saloons shall Epwortb Leagne of Maine, the state nal fee of one dollar.
oftentimes been in a dilapidated oondltlon.
Martha Bessey, Sadie Ferrln and Martha
ing in the interest of the Glvlo League, be started. Ahd yet, pnbllo sentiment branch of the great society which |8 for
In several reepeots tbe Fryebnrg School Fault was found by the people at the oontbe Baptist, Congregationalist and Meth does call for enforoement.
the Methodists what the Yonng People’! of Methods is quite distinct from the dltlun of affairs then. It is In as good Donnelly, thr^ bright girls of this vllloga
odist services being omitted on aooonnt of
Then the speaker proceeded to argue Society of Christian Endeavor Is for some other Bumtaaer sohools of the state. - For oonditloD today as when the Amerlpan were tbe only ones to oelebrate the 4th of
that when the will of the people was clear other denominations Is being held in this Instenoe, It bes a different oorps of In- Woolen Co. porohased the plant. Every July In the early morning. Wearing
It.
The Rev. E. L. Mars^ of the Congrega- ly known the officials wonld not comply olty this week.
strnoton; It Is sltnated In grounds of re thing purchased was In a deplorable state. masks upon their faoes thev rode throuzh
tiunalist church presided, the soriptnres with it. He referred to a time when a
The officers for the year now closing markable beauty; It has the benefit of a The bouses were fast going Into a etate of tbe village streets with old glory nnfnrled,
wore read by tbe Rev. A. G. Pettengill of petition whiob he said was signed by are: W. 8. MoGeooh of Portland, preal- separate ebons of lectares and oonoerte. decay. The first thing done by tbe pres much to the delight of'the spectators.
•
tbe Unitarian ohuroh and prayer was of more than half tbe tax payers in town dent; Miss Alice M. Lord of Portland, It therefhte supplements, rather than ent management was to bring order ont
The Christian Endeavor society, num
fered by the Rev. B. O. Whittemore of the was presented to a mayor in tbe preeenoe secretary; F. M. Stront of - Portland, duplioate^, the work of tba other schools. of obaoB. So they began repairs on tbe
Baptist ohuroh. Severai familiar hymns of a great audience and its request for en treasurer; Sanford Ritchie of Dover,
Readlii||, as last year will be under tbe mill, then tbe tenements began to be bering 4) members, had a pleasant tima
were sang during tbe evening.
foroement was nut oomplled with. Of Clarenoe M. Frost of Pittsfield, Wesley J. dlreotion .'of Hiss Sarah J. Gnnnlson of looked after. In due time tbe oanal bisklng la the snn and sailing upon
Mr. Marsh made a short address. He bis own petition for an injunction against Weir of Portland and T. C. Dlokens of tbe Gamhfridge, Mass., Tralningjsobool. would have received attention. In fact the China lake. Ice cream was sold to part
/
said it was not now a question of prohibi Mr. Barry be said he oonld have got Camden, vice-president, and Mrs. A. L. Tbe vertioal Writing system will be work upon that part of tbe mill property ly defray the expenses of the trip.
tion but of the enforcement of the law. hundreds of signatures for it, but they Nutter of Friendship, janlor superinten taught. Everett L. Getohell, a Cam was to oommenoe tbe latter part of this
Mrs. Philipps, the lady whose arm '
The present state of things Is having a were not what he wanted. He desire^ a dent.
bridge school principal will teaoh geogra month. Let the pnbllo withhold their ampntated last winter, and now in her
The offoers of the Pleasant street ohap- phy and hare. Jennie 0. Hongbton'of tbe unjnst orltlolsms and be patient, time
bad effect, especially upon the young and petition signed by bnsiness men. He
87th year, bears tbe strain of old age re
is leading to a disregard of all law. Ofr knew of eleven places run in open de ter, tbe organization oonneoted with'tbe Lynn Kligllth High -sohool, lengnage will remedy all things. The writer of
markably well. Mrs. Eliza Page of
floials only do their dnty when goaded to fiance of the law within easy rifle shot of ohuroh where the oonventlun Is being and literature. Misa Mabel Hlil will these lines lived upon tbe banks of that
Priooeton, Minnesota, reached her aged
it. 'It is time to onltlvate oousolenoe and where be was standing. Men were sent to held are the following:
teaoh h|itory and Miss E. E. Hoar of same oanal from August, 1878, until Nov. mother’s house last week after an absence
President,
Luke
R.
Brown
not expediency. In basiness, as well as jail In this state for shooting deer when
Andover^ Mstss., mnslc. Then. there will 14, 1883, and looked after four small of 19 years, much to her delight.
Ralph W. Richards
in tbe performance of ofiSoial dnttes, men there was not a particle of sentlmefit Secretary, .
be
oonrefe In ohild stnt^, and leotnres children and all escaped nnlmrt. He oan
Treasater,
Miss Edith Chodwlok
are putting expediency first. He believed, favoring tbe special enforoement of that IstJVioe-preeldent,
and
oonoerts and other amnsements. mention the names of families whose
Obas. L. Clement
The first horseless carriage or antomoin reference to law enforoement that a law. But tbe saloon in Waterville Is 2d VIoe-preeident,
Miss Mary A. Bray Addreee, E. H. Abbott, manager, Frye- household nnmbired nearer twelve in a bile passed through here on Friday eve
great many business men want the thing openly defiant of law and pnbllo senti 8d Vioe-presldent,
Edwin C. Barrett bnty, Maine.
family than five, who grew np fat and
ning on its way to Illatervllle going at
Clair V. Heald
done but they do not want it known that ment. It is impudent and it Is threaten 4tb Vloe-president,
healthy. It will simply be a lesson to
the rate of 18 to 80 miles per hour. Your
J
unior
Snperlntendent
Ethel
Lindsay
Wanted.
they want It done.
ing. He said his steps bad been dogged
other parents to keep a watchful eye upon
Tbe
sessions
of
tbe
convention
began
In
oorrespondent
merely got a glimpse of It.
Mr. Horace Pntlnton was introduced as by three or four men hired by the saloon
tbe outgoing and Inoomlng of their ohlltbe next speaker. He said in the present keepers of this olty. A man who signed the Pleasant street ohuroh at a little after There I« Bald to Be a Oemabd for a 68 dren. Mr. F. H. Jealons showed a Mr. H assay, attdrxMf at law, was siptwo o’clock. After slnglDg and prayer,
posed to be tbe one seated In It.
contest between right and wrong two his petition bad been sworn at and
kindly disposition In purohasing for tbe
fionr Law.
tbe Hon. Warren C. Phllbrook, Mayor of
great forces were engaged, the Obrtstlan threatened.
One of tbe letbdlng laboring men of family neoessarlea In the line of clothing,
Miss Lizzie Horsfall of Huddersfield,
Watervllld, was Introdnoed. He made an
church and the llqnor aaloon. All admit
Like the previous speaker, Mr. Berry
Lewistota
tells a reporter of the Sun besides paying all tbe funeral expenses. England, who has been the guest qf My.
address
of
welcome,
eloquent
and
sponthat the aaloon Is an evil. Who la to dwelt upon the danger to boys-onderpreothat at tbe^Doming session of the etate Tbe acoldent was a sad affair but will and Mrs. Qgorge Oldham and famU^ (qf
blame for Ita existence. Some aay the ent conditions. He said he went by the taneons. It was not a prepared speech
leglslatfite an effort will be made to have hardly be repeated in tbe fotare. AU seven weeks peak, bade hef (llends a teaministers, but that is not true. Some say Park Cafe with one of his sons and tbe bat a graoefnl and natural expression of
legislation passed giving the state a 68- those weak points on the company’s pro der farewell on Saturday morning, Mrs.
tbe officers of the law but Mr. Purlntou latter heating*an antomatlo banjo wanted tbe pleasore be felt as Mayor In welcom
perty will reoelve attention at onoe. The
hour law.
ing
to
the
olty
snoh
a
body
as
the
Epwortb
Oldham and daughter aooompanylng hef
eaid there' was a great deal of human to go in. ' He didfi’t. Bat -he thought
work cannot be done in a day hot before
Among other things this man said:
to the train in .Waterville where she lath
nature In thm' men.. They want their •nob things were Inrlng^oys to rain. (It Laagde. fie felt sore the "city wonld be
tbe snow files many Improvements will be
for Boston. At tbe Hqb bet bfotbey mel .
uffloes and are trying'tTaatlafy thoie who might he said parenthetioally that sneh the bettea for their 'visit smd hoped U , “Tbe ten hoar.law was adopted in this seen. •
state lD'1880 and that ^lt b||tWorked well
her with whom she will spend a f»«
elected them and upon whom they depend mnslc Muld drive away some.) Then he might be profitable to themselves.
Is now admitted by the employers as
-fbeji
tbe
.Rev.
George
D.
Lindsay
days, then she will proceed to New Jersey
for re-election. They oan’t be expected to told of^he poverty ^caused by liqnor
Directly
opposite
the
writer’s
bonse,
tbe
well as by the laboring men. There Is
and spend a limited time with friends
shew zeal for the enforoement of the law. drinking and made one or two speoifio pastor of the Pleaeant street ohnrob, made
now
DO reason why tbe state should not Sookalexis Conoert Co. have pitched their prevlons to her departure for Englandan
address
in
behalf
of
that
ohnrob,
welHe said he really believed the Mayor statements of interest. Yet the men in
tent,
giving
shows
eaoh
evening
for
a
would delight to see all the saloons In-the the business are aoojmolatlng property comlng the visitors. It was fall of warm adopt a 68-hour law. We shall nse all week. On Thursday evening last, they Her many friends here extend to her
feeling and of force and like the mayor’s honorable means to have tbe legislature
their good wishes hoping that her trip
city closed, and that the city marshal fully and enj eying life.
take favorable action upon this measure.” opened their tent door and made their while on tbe restless ooean will be a pleas- ''
not
too long.
realizes the evils which tbe saloon causes
What onght we to do f Each person is
bow
to
the
publio.
The
show
is
a
good
Asked if the laboring men in Lewiston
The response for tbe Leagne was made
ant one and (bat she will reach home in
Yet, be said, there is Increasing drunk responsible for his or her duty and for no
will
take any action to seonre the elec one and well worthy of publio patronage. safety.
by
its
president,
Mr.
W.
&.
MoGeooh
of
enuess in this city. Boys are not taught one besides. In this contest there oan be
the evils of liqnor drinking as they were no nentrality. Each man has bis own Portland. He said that each gatherings tion of men to the legislature from this
At the lake on tbe 4bb, some langhable
July ith in the afternoon, there were
25 years ago. Then tbe Reform Clnbs duty to perform like the men on a railroad were held that hearts might' be touched olty who will be in favor of the desired Inoldnnts took place. One lady from this
legislation the man said:
bad weekly meetings well attended
village in attempting to step from the not people enough left in this village to
who make it run like a piece of olook- and tbongbts exchanged. This organiza
“We shall ask the Repablloan and
which the members recited their bitter ex work. Then he emphasized his recent tion like the ohuroh to which it is loyal
row boat Intio the steamer lost her balance keep the lllos off a sugar barrel.
perionoes. The speaker told of a recent statement that in asking for warrants he is feeling its responsibility and facing its Demogratio candidates how they stand and went into the water, being complete
visit to him by two ladles living on Tloon was not acting in his official capacity hot problems. He spoke of the liberty of upon this question which we consider of ly submerged. As she did not have a
Tho A. O. U. W. met In their hall last
ic street who said their husbands were as a simple citizen. And he proposed to thought which prevails In that church, of vital Importance to the laboring men and wardrobe with her she was placed in Monday evening, July 9th and conferred
tbe danger in abridging this free then shall vote for the candidates favor
tmylng liquor at two saloons and
keep on as long as he lived. “Everything
rather a deltoste position. Daring tbe J. W. and W. degree on one candidate.
dom.
There are questions coming up, able to onr interests. Of coarse there is remainder of the day, woman’s wearing
drug store In that vloinlty and wanted it I can I’ll do,” said Mr. Berry and he re
stopped. He gave the names of the pro ceived tbe heartiest applause of the even like onr present economic problems, opon no doubt as to how the different nnlons apparel of all dosoriptlons oouli be seen
Bert Watts went to Portland on the 4tb
in tbe two oities stand in reference to tte
prietors of these plaoes. There are some ing. And he wanted it understood he which It is tbe right and duty of tbe matter.
hauging on the tree branches drying. to meet his wife returning Sunday night
obarch to speak with no unoertaln voioa.
luIiueDoes at tbe present time which are was not featfnl of consequences.
The Portland Press, repablloan, says One of our prominent men fell into the by the Pullman.
Nothing is more needed today than
making strongly for. temperance. One is
The work of the Clvlo League is to b»nd
same trap In attempting to board the
tbe fact that some of the best of the life together public sentiment. Every man sptritnal life and spirltnal thought, and the 10 hoar or 60 hours a week law has steamer. The row boat moved away,
Pearl Eldridgo has gone to Benton to
worked
to
general
satisfaction
in
spite
of
with
a
view
to
tbe
promotion
of
these
tbe
insurance companies will not take risks in an emergency like this who skulks or
and
he
had
his
oholoa
of
falling
into
the
help
bis father in tho hay field..
predictions to tbe contrary.
on drinking men. The same Is true of bides is a rebel. If one saw a murderer programme of the oonvention was ar
water head tlrst or feet first. He preferred
ranged.
Adam Seauey went to Augusta Satur
companies which gnarantee tbe fidelity or a counterfeiter at his work he wonld
the latter way, in consequence he bad to
TO LEAVE THE ROAD.
After Mr. MoGeooh had concluded by
of employees Not one-half the traveling not hesitate to do his duty In. the oase.
wear wet pants and walk around on the day night on business.
expressing the thanks of the oonvention
It was announced on Monday that gross in bis bare feet while his stockings
men drink and it is no longer necessary In this matter they do.
for tbe welcomes extended, Mr. Snow of Fred B. Sanborn of Portland, one of
for hotels to sell It. He closed by speak
'The farmers are getting ready fur the
were drying, much to the amusement of
Mr. Berry said that last year he spoke
haying season.
log of what tbe state does for tbe boy. in 76 different plaoes and organized 18 Skowbegan sang a sacred song, “Oh) the bast known oonduotors on the Maine the speotators.
Central, had tendered bis resignation,
It educates him, regardless of his condi branch leagnes The work of organiza Sbinlng Light ”
The convention sermon by the Rev. tbe same to take effect today on tbe
The oppressive host of Sunday drove
tion in life, it protects his health, it ibonld tion is still going on, but the speaking is
Mr. All Priest and wife of Plymouth,
Luther Freeman of the Chestnut Street
also protect him from this danger.
not enongh. Voting mnst follow. “Do Methodist Church of Portland was to have arrival of tbe Bar Harbor express in Port Mass,, are In the village vialting Mr. many of tbe villagers to the sheltering
land. Mr. Sanborn leaves the Maine
nooks of China lake, many thinking it
The Rev. Wilbur P. Berry, secretary of yon realize,” he asked In closing, “that
Priest, having purobased a (arm on the
the Maine Clvlo League, was the next Id this city SO responsible men are being followed, bnt as be was nnavoldably de Central, so It Is reported, to accept a much outskirts of tbe village, adjaoent to tbe preferable to drown in China pond to be
speaker. He said bis purpose was to look allowed to vlbUte and destroy tbe oon- layed, the Rev. Wilbur F. Berry spoke better position on the Boston & Maine, home of bis childhood. While here he ing roasted alive in tbe orowded village.
over the field and Its dangers without stltntluD, simply because we lack cour next in order and Mr, Freeman, who ar he having been appointed train master of will cat the grass and make some much
rived on tbe 2.63 train was heard after the Fitchburg division.
George Overend, superintendent of
bitterness or hatred. He did not propose age f”
needed repairs upon tbe place.
wards.
Rlvervlew
Worsted mill, Waterville, ex
Mr.
Sanborn
entered
the
employ
of
tbe
to denounce rum sellers, bat be thought
Mr. Freeman’s text was not exactly a Maine Central railroad in 1881 and for
tended
an
Invitation
to the overseen of
if he ooald help to drive them out of
Tbe carpenters who are building tbe
Biblical quotation bnt the expression of two years he was in the general freight
AN EXCELLENT WORK.
tbe Vassalburo Woolen mills to partake of
business he wonld be doing them a kind
new
hooses,
spent
tbe
4th
at Fairfield his hospitality and tbe Invitation waa
ness.
Horace Levering of this olty has se- an idea: “I will bless thee, and be thou a offices. At the end of that time be went enjoying tbe races.
accepted.
blessing.”
God’s
promise
to
Abraham
ont
on
the
road.
Ha
began
on
a
freight
Mr. Berry set forth tbe pnrpuse of the oured tbe right in Waterville and varlons
was
a
oondltional
one.
He
would
be
train
and
worked
bis
way
up
to
a
passen
state. He quoted from tbe Constitution other cities and towns for “Living Issues
Alvab Bragg entered bis trotter at tbe
The people of this village ask in aU
to show that the safety and happiness of of the Campaign of 1900, Its' Men and blessed bnt he must be a blessing to ger Crain and then to tbe baggage oar. Fairfield races on tbe 4th, making a
others.
A
noble
personally
is
demanded
slnoerlty
if this part of tbe town is ever
Eight
years
ago
he
was
made
a
oondnotor
the people were chief among tbe consider Prinoipals.” This is a work of abont 600
creditable showing.
destined to have an electric road. Hanations which led to its formation. Ite pages by Lawrence F. Fresoutt, with an of men. Being as well as doing is re and made his first rnn from Portland to
One of tbe new oarpenters on being drsds of people are coofioed in heated
officials are simply the servants of its peo introduction by Hon. James B. Young, quired of us. It is impossible to give any Bangor with Engineer Shorey, with whom
idea of tbe preacher’s eloquent words so he is now making bis last ran.
asked by a lady friend where he boarded tenements with little poeslble relief from
ple. Neither its jndiolal nor its executive M. C.
His pleasant ways and good fellowship replied that he took his meals at Mr, tbe torturing and oppressive beat. Tha
officers can make or alter its law. Now
The work covers every phase of tbe Iste was tbe hour of bis speaking, bnt he
a man has a tight to qneetion the ex vital questions of tbe day; expansion and made, as always, a profound impression, have won for him hundreds of friends Ronndy’s. He oould not remember tbe fortunate few oan seek Ohlna lake’s
pediency of prohibition but It la the law. our new possessions, trusts and mono for be bas tbe natural as well as acquired amond tbe traveling publio and he will be name of tbe party in whose bonse he nnmberleei groves, but tbe many must
slnoerely missed by every man who travels slept, but said. Its tbe bouse on tbe north remain and endnre the Intensity of
What is the state of things in Waterville f polies, imperialism, war taxes etc. It elements of an orator.
One fact which has not hitherto been over tbe Maine Central railroad.
summer’s awful beat. In tbe shade on
side of tbe polloe station.
'*
In this city last year 28 United States gives in full the platforms of both parties
Sunday the thermometer registered 05. To
llquo^ taxes were paid, two of them by sketches of tbe two great conventions in printed in connection with tbe programme
It is amusing to watob those who are have esoaped this we wonld have given a
wholesalers. From 76 to 90 tons a month cluding tbe speeches, and biographies of is that there will be held on Wednesday
DRUGGISTS IN CONVENTION.
evening an evangelistio service to be con
of forbidden liquor is brought into this ffie presidential candidates.
The State Pbarmaoeutioal Association in the habit of putting a stick in their kingdom, and half of heathen Ohlna, not
olty to be consumed here and in the
There are also portraits of the national ducted by tbe Rev. Dr. A. B. Kendlg of will hold ite aunual meeting in Portland lemonade, when Officer Hodges shows our blessed China, bnt the China of tho
nelghborlDg towns.
oelebraties of both parties. Including Boston. The singing will be oondneted this week. The programmeinoludes both up. On Sunday evening one of the boys Mongolian raoe.
He spoke of a recent visit to tbe Park pictures of all former presidente, the by Mr. 8. A. Maxim of this olty. The hnsineis and pleasure. There will be ex who had, in his thirsty state, swallowed
Cafe. H^ found there a very handsome whole forming a complete handbook of hour is 7.46 o’clock. For 16 minutes be cursions to Riverton, Harpswell and the stick and all, was ordered by that official
Wni. Ballaatyoe, who sustained a
fore the services tbe Schubert Quartette
bar and a display of bottles and glassware. poiltloal information.
White Moantains, as well as business to his home. On reaching that place be fracture of bis leg a few weeks ago, was
will
provide
tbe
music.
began to ponder in his mind whether an
hlrty-nlne bottles of contraband goods
The progromme for 'Tueday evening was meetings at which papers of professional American oitizeu oould be be thus out on crutches Saturday.
Were taken from the shelves. This saloon
interest
will
be
read.
this:
PAINTING THE BOXES.
Was running openly and defiantly. Mr.
Among tbe papers which will be pre abused and deprived of tho right to walk
7.30 Music by the Schubert Quartette, of
Tbe
letter
boxes
around
tbe
streets
are
Berry complimented the judge of the
Kent’s UiH.
sented Is one upon “Pharmacognosy,” by the streets. Pondering on this subject
Kor forty years Dr. Kowlor’s Extract of
inunloipal court on his integrity and the receiving a much needed painting. Alnm- Lecture. “The March of Methodism,” Mr. H. LeHoy Simpson of thts olty. Tbe fur some time, he finally concluded that Wild Strawberry bas been curing summer
General
J.
H
Rusllng,
Trenton,
N.
J
inum
paint
with
red
lettering
is
being
dysentery, diarrhoea, bloody
0‘ty marshal on his fairness and willlog
name is a little too much for the meat of hia manhood as well as liberty was oompialnt,
Mdslo by tbe Schubert (juartotte,
(lux, pain in the stomach, and it has never
deposition. Then he turned to the used. Cbarles F. Lowe Is tbe sub con- 9.00
Reception to Delegates by Pleasant us but tbe paper is practical and deals threatened. So bracing himself, after yet failed to do everything olalmed for It.
statutes of the state and read what la said tractor.
Street Chapter.
with the obaraoter and proper seleotiou of chewing an Inoh or so more of tho atlok,
therein as to the duties of officials. The
he sauntered upon the street once more.
drugs.
I owe my whole life to Burdock Bit
It was not long before the man with tbe
toayor and the aldermen are jointly reqUred by the law to make oomp'lalnt In ters. Scrofulous sores covered my body. ^ A bonsebold neoesslty, Dr. Thomas’
badge
npon his breast, made his appear%
Kennebec Journal—The Waterville olty
seemed beyond cure, B. B. B. has made
Urf case of a violation of the law against me a perfectly well woman.” Mrs. Chas. Eoleotrlo Oil. Heals burns, cats, wonnds fathers have arranged for band concerts, anoe, and on beholding tho feilowihe had
NO, VASSalbORO, me. "
of any sort; cures sore throat, croup, ca and other less fortunate cities envy Waler- so ODoeremoDinuBly ordered home, at once
Bquor selling. Equally U H the duty of Hutton, Bervllle, Miob.
OU)c« ut G S Iliw.ttt* Koalileuco- Hoard
^
„ tarrh, asthma; never falls. ;
vllle more than ever.
0 (» V4 A. ftl.; 8 to 5 . AI.
placed him under arrest. No cripple ever

EPWORTH LEAGUE.

NORTH YASSALBOfiO HEWS.

'Who

win

GEORGE D. COOK, M. 0.,

'''/
-■' i

CITY GOYERNHEMT.
Tbe City Hall Matter Talked abont .and
Action Postponed,
THE MAYOR SENDS IN THREE VETEOS.

Considerable

Bontine

Bnnness

was

Disposed Of*
^ The July uettluK of tbe city governmeut wee held Thursday eveDlog. The
most Interesting matter to tbe general
public ttas the dlsousslon over tbe city
hall project. No action vvaa taken be
yond referring the matter back again to
tbe old committee nith Instruotiona to
report at a special meeting next Thursday
night.
Quite a lot of routine business was
transacted. Both branches voted to place
an arc light on f^ilver street near tbe
residence of Mark Gallert; to extend tbe
sever on Prospect street about 100 feet,
or as far vest as Mr. Charles Lowe’s
residence; that a stone crosswalk be laid
on College avenue so^ as to accommo
date those using the platform of the
electric railroad company; that the street
commissioner put in a sewer on Toward
street of sufficient capacity to accommo
date tbe water reaching tbe same; that
three corrections be made in the roll
of accounts; that a stone- crosswalk be
placed on Sberwin street from tbe
east line cf Bummer to tbe north line
of Bberwln street.
An order introduced by Alderman
Davies was passed by both branches which
provides that for the purpose of refund
ing tl0,000 of city bonds falling due next
September other bonds, .to the same
amount, beating Interest at the rate of
8^ per cent, and payable September
first, 19S6, shall be issued. These are to
be registered or coupon bonds as tbe
purchaser may elect, tbe interest payable
annually and the proceeds of their sale to
be used only for the purpose named.
A petition from S. I. Abbott, agent of
the Lockwood mills, asking for a new
sidewalk on Water street beginning at
the gas house and running as far north
as possible, was presented. Mr. Abbott
set forth that 800 nilll bands go over that
part of the street four times a day and
that there is much more ti'avel there than
most people are aware of. He wants
tSOO expended there. Tbe petition was
referred to tbe committee on new side
walks.
^ . Ihpjgint standingoommittee.on streets
to which was referred in May an order
Introduced by Alderman Lunt for tbe
extension of tbs sewer on High street to
" tbe residence of E. E. Crowell reported
against its passage on account of the
large expenses and the small available
I
appropriation.
On motion of Alderman Davies the city
treasurer was authorised to hire on the
city’s credit 816,000 or so much thereof as
may be necessary to use in anticipation
of taxes assessed and due.
A petition from O. W. Clement setting
forth that the raising of tbe grade of
Alden Lane last summer and tbe con
struction of an Icsufficient culvert caused
water to back up at bis bouse and
damaged him to a considerable extent for
which the city should pay. He presented
a claim for SOO which was referred by
both branches to the committee on claims.
Similar action was taken cn a bill pre
sented by Adelard Halde for 861.SD for
three stand pipes and two wrenches.
, C. F. Howe and other residents on
Prospect street petitioned to have that
street gravelled and a sidewalk built on
the north side of the street. Btfcrred to
^
tbe cemmittee on streets.
On a petl'ion presented in April for
Tspairs cn \Yater street report was made
by the committee on streets that the re
pairs had been attended to In a manner
satisfactory to the committee.
An order introduced by Councilman
Prince for the I lacing of a street light
at tbe corner of Gilman and Middle or
Gilman and West streets as tbe committee
cn street lights may decide was referred
to that committee.
One matter of considerable public In
terest upon which both branches acted
favorably was the order introduced by
Ccuneilmau Prince authorizing tbe pay
ment of 816U to tbe Waterville Military
band in consideration of tbe giving by
the band of IS concerts at such time and
places as tbe committee on parks may de
cide. The common council passed it and
the board of alderman concurred without
any opposition.
A most Interesting feature of the meet
ingwas the presentation by the Mayor In
tbe board of alderman of three veto
messages. By tbe first be vetoed order
No. 48 which provided that repairs on
bridges must be done by contract. The
principle was all right but tbe application
was too sweeping. This la the message
CITY OF WATERVILLE.
Mayor's Office.
"
July 6, 1900.
Tbe following order, No. 48, was passed
by both branches of the City Council
Jane 6, 1900:
^
“Ordered, That tbe repairs on tbe
several bridges be done by contract, and
that the committee on streets call for
bids cn the same; also be instructed to
oontracc for said work.’’

to do this beoanse it appears to me that
tbe order is too sweeping in Its language
and Intent. If the order were to be oon^ued aooqydlng to Its langnage, no re
pairs, however slight, even to tbe nailing
of Aboard or the replacing of a broken
nil, oonld be done without bids for oontraots.
While I approve of the general prinol*
pie that large repairs may be done by
oompet'tive bids to tbe welfare of the
city, yet in its present form I am obliged
to withhold my approval of tbe order in
question.
Respectfully submitted.
Warren C. Phllbrook, Mayor.
Tbe aldermen voted to S||md by tbe
order and passed it over tbe Lyot’s bead
but. the oouncll had a realizing sense of
what trouble it would make and snetalned
the mayor, so the order has failed of a
final passage.
The second veto was in the same general
line as the first and it was approved by
both branches. It was short and basinesB like.
CITY OF WATERVILLE.

told how happy Bangor was with Its new
City ball built afWr a great fight and
against a strong protest. Bmnswlok
has a town hall coating a good deal more
than It is proposed to spend In this oity.
Mr. Redington Indulged In some rem
iniscences of tbe city’s history. He said
there had been a series of fights throogbout the whole history of the oity, and no
serious Injury had resulted from any of
them. First It bod been the bridge, then
tbe North Grammar school bnllding.
The water works and street paving and
sewers had followed closely, and now It
was the City hall. Those who had cpposed tbe other projects after they had
been pnsbed to completion were sorry that
they had. He believed It would be the
same with the City hall.
Attorney General William T. Haines
•was the next speaker. He made Inquries
of tbe Mayor as to tbe order passed in
Juno appropriating the 110,000 devoted
to the Wlsoasset railroad to certain pnbllo
uses. Tbe mayor said be had not ap
Mayor’s Office.
proved the order. In fact be bad vetoed
July 6, 1900.
it as the appended document which tbe
Tbe following order. No. 60, was passed city oouncll sustained very clearly shows:
by both branches of tbe City Council,
June 6, 1900, to wit:*^
CITY OP WATERVILLE.
“Ordered, That all tbe business of tbe
city government requiting an expenditure
Mayor’s Office.
of money, shall come before the commit
tee of the several departments, and the ap
July 6, 1900.
proval of a majority of tbe members of
The following order. No. 46, wm passed
said oommittee be obtained before con June 6, 1900, by both branches of the
tracting any bills; and that tbe chairman City Council, namely:—
of tbe different committees shall notify
“ORDERED, That tbe ten thousand
all members of bis oommittee of tbe time dollars that was,appropriated for tbe Wlsof meeting.’’
casset Railroad, orThat part unexpended,
I regret that I cannot give this order be used to cancel seme of tbe city's outmy approval, as it seems to me that tbe strfuding notes.’’
adoption of such an order would practi
cally paralyze the execution of business in
This order I return to the Board in
every department of the city. Not a
spade oonld be bought for tbe Street De which it originated, without my approvaL
partment, no necessary supply in the Fire I do this because there is a prospect that
Department, however Imperative, and in the railroad from Waterville to Week’s
fact, nothing could be done with prompt Mills may be built during tbe coming
ness where in many oases promptness is summer, and if it should be so built, I
requited, without first calling a meeting think our citizens would not oare to dis
of some oommittee and having tbe matter courage tbe project by violating the
pledges which they made in Us behalf.
approved and authorized by them.
I am convinced that a moment’s reflec Without doubt, we shall know definitely
tion will be sufficient to cause all to real within the next two months whether work
ize that this order, if adopted as a role of is ta be re-oommenoed on the construction
the city, would be so far-reaching in its of the railroad referred to; and If nothing
results as to be highly detrimental to tbe is done then, or likely to be done In tbe
beet interests of tbe city end the prompt Immediate future, I would not oppose an
carrying ont, even, of ordinary routine order similar to the one under considera
tion.
business.
I therefore hope that this matter may
Respectfully submitted,
be held in abeyance until some time In
Warren C. Phllbrook, Mayor.
Tbe following monthly roll of accounts the late summer at least.
Respectfully submitted.
Was approved;
Warren C. Phllbrook, Mayor.
Coupons
$ 480 00
When
the
questions of Mr. Haines had
City Hall
81 40
been answered he went on to make some
Current Expenses
1,126 77
Common Schools
1,614 19
plain talk. He said there were some tax
Fire Department
892 66
payers in the oity who were unalterably
High School Salaries
466 SO
opposed to having a hall built anyway,
Interest Bearing Notes^ 1,600 00
but they were almost all non-residents of
Interest
80 00
the oity who oared only for the dividends
Liquor Agency
IZZi t’ 188 48
Maine Water Co. ^ ^ 1,248 76
which their property could yieldand.nothMisoellaneons «aal._ 108 77
ing
for the welfare of the city beyond its
New Sidewalks
189 48
relation to their ^business. The matter
Police .
321 10
Printing
66 00
was getting to be tbe disgrace of the oity,
Parks
49 60
and the people were ashamed of it. The
Sewers
182 11
city was being redlonled by other places,
Streets
1,469 58
and it was time that something was done.
Street Lights
1,827 24
Smallpox ^
180 47
He then went on to show tbe advantages
Poor Department
690 68
to the oity of-baving a good oity building
Tlconic Bridge
29 27
and tbe disadvantages of not having one.
Times were now good and h'e believed
Total
811,966 28
Tbe really Important topic under con that tbe building ought to be constructed.
Mr. Haines when he insisted that
sideration was tbe construction of a new
city hall. This induced the atttendance of though the large tax payers who oppose
quite a number of men of tbe city.
Tbe building a hall own property here, they
following order was introduced by Alder are not tbe citizens of Waterville and that
if those who dwell here want a commu
man Davies:
nity where character and thrift will count
In Board of Aldermen.
they must do something more than sub
July 6, 1900.
ORDERED,
mit to the protests of those who object to
That the city begin tbe construction of every expenditure which is not tor
a new City Ball tbe present season, tbe
superstructure to be placed on the foun their immediate personal advantage, was
dation already built for such purpose; warmly approved by his hearers.
that for the purpose of carrying ont tbe
Mr. H. R. Dunham made some pointed
provisions of this order, a committee of
seven be appointed by tbe mayor, of wblob remarks in favor of the project. Mr. H.
tbe mayor, ex officio, shall be one, two D. Eaton spoke briefly in the same direc
aldermen, two councllmen, and two tion and it came out while he was talking
citizens, one of whom shall be a republi tbat,the two largest individual taxpayers
can and one a democrat;
That said committee shall employ G. G. in town both favored the ball project.
Adams of Lawrence, Mass , to revise the City.Marsbal Davis was called upon and
old plane so as to complete said City Hall spoke of the absolute needs of various de
at a cost not to exceed. 840,000, including partments of tbe city government which
plumbing, heating and lighting arrange
cannot now be met In the way of room.
ments;
When tbe two branches separated,
That said oommittee shall, as scon as
practicoble, advertise for bids from con there was more discussion. In tbe upper
tractors to construct the outside of the board^Alderniau Learned spoke for a hall,
building and close It in on or before Jan but was not sure as to tbe proper plan.
uary 81, 1901, at a cost not to exceed 820,Alderman Lunt and Pioher discussed tbe
000, according to the adopted plans;
That the amount of $8,000, which was subject and the upshot of it all was that
roised for tbe purpose of aiding in tbe on motion of Alderman Davies it was
construction of the Waterville & Wlsoasset voted to adjourn to Thursday evening,
Railroad and which is now in the treasury
to tbe credit of tbe city, be hereby t-rans July 12, at 7.80 o’clock. The whole sub
ferred to tbe new city hall account: also ject was placed in the hands of the old
all material, stock, eto., bought by tbe oommittee which had considered tbe mat
city for the oonstructlon of city hall, to ter with instructions to investigate and
gether with what other sums of money
that can be made available, be transferred report on the new plan Thursday evening.
to the above account, as the City Council
One suggestion which will be put be
may determine, and that the balance of fore the committee is that of Alderman
the amount necessary to complete said Learned, by which be thinks the first in
contract be raised by loan and appropriated
to said city hall account; and that the stallment on the building could be pro
mayor and treasurer be and are hereby cured without getting the oity into debt.
authorized and instructed to give tbe He proposed taking tbe railroad money
city's note for said amount, not to exceed which with the $2000 held by Mr. Bou4}<; per cent. Interest, for such a time as
telle amounted to $10,000, sell tbe old
the mayor may determine
Upon this order the two branches went sobool building on College avenue,, which
into joint session in order to hear inter Would bring in about $1200, and to make
up tbe remainder of tbe $20,000 from tbe
ested citizens.
Tbe first speaker was President Frank uncollected taxes which are being carried
Redington of the Board of Trade, who on the books.
said his only interest was that of Water
Waterville, Me., July 8, 19Qfi.
ville and proceeded to show how every in To tbe Honorable Mayor and City Coun
I
cil:
terest of tbe city demanded the erection of
The undersigned. City Assessors for tbe
a oity ball. Tbe olty’s debt is not oppres year 1900, respectfully report that on tbe
sive. It is only four per cent, of the second.day of July, 1900, in purananoe of
valuation and that would not scare a tbe statutes and in obedience to an order
business man. He reviewed tbe history of tbe City Council approved June 6,
1900, they oommltted to F. A. Knauff,
of tbe straggle for a oity hall, emphasizing oolleotor, Iqr onllectlon lists on the polls
the fact that everybody admits that we and estates subject to assessment for the
must have one before long. The city can year beginning April 1, 1900, amounting
afford to run in debt for such a building. in the aggregate to $118,800.96, to wit;
On Real Estate valued at $4,Tbe oity would go to sleep it it was out of
084,076 at 2'A mUls
$87,807.61
debt. Cities never go out of business. Tbe On Personal Estate valued at
$877,787 at aA mills
18,871.84
income from a new ball would more than
7,188.00
pay tbe Interest on the debt which would be On 2,374 poUs at $3

1 respectfully return tbe order to tbe
branch in which tbe same originated, created. Other cities have gone beyond
without my approval. I feel constrained their debt limit and are not sorry. He

For State Tax, $16,482.76
’’ County Tax, 6,884.24
“ Municipal Ap
propriations, 80.700.00
’’ Overlayings, 2,808 96
$118,800.96
H. O. Morse, 'I
J. F. Elden,
>City Assessors.
Natb’l Meader. j
WASHINGTON LETTER.
Treasury Surplus $80,000,000 For the
y
Last Fiscal Year.
(From Our Regular Correspondent.)
Washington, July 8d, 1900. TheTreasury surplus for the fiscal year ending with
Saturday* exceeded $80,000;000. This
alone is reason enough, if there were not
a score of others, for the continuation of
the republloan party in power. This Is
-the first annual Treasury surplus since
1898, although there would have been a
surplus both last year and the year before,
bad not it been for the enormous expendi
tures made necessary by tbe war with
Spain.
No new orders have been sent to our
naval officers in Chinese waters, or to the
commander of tbe troops sent from the
Philippines, the original orders being
considered sufficient. Tbe mishap to tbe
battleship Oregon, wblob ran aground off
tbe coast of Chldp, and knocked a bole
in her bottom. Is deeply regretted In
WMblngton.
Assistant Secretary Melklejobn, who
was Acting Secretary of War, daring the
ten days absence of Secretary Boot, baS
gone to his Nebraska home. Be declined
to discuss the rumor that he was a candi
date to succeed Senator Thurston, but his
friends say that be will be a candidate
and a strong one.
In accordance with recommendations
of Gov. Allen and Gen. Davis, Secretary
Root has ordered the latter to discontinue
tbe free issue of rations to the hurricane
sufferers of Porto Rico, on July 16th.
Gen. Davis thinks that all those who arf
industrious ate beyond the nded of chari
ty and that it is time to begin to teach
the lazy that tbe free rations were only to
help them until they could help them
selves, and not Intended to go on inde
finitely to enable them to live in idleness.
Representative Dick, of Ohio, who is
secretary of the RepubUoan National
Committee, and who will probably be re
elected to that position at the coming
meeting of tbe oommittee, in Cleveland,
gave tbe following outline of the cam
paign, before leaving Washington fur his
home: Active work will begin about
August 1, and will be more vigorous and
aggressive, if possible, than it was four
years ago. Tbe date for the Cleveland
meeting of tbe National Committee has
not yet been chosen, but it wlU probably
be shortly after President McKinley is
notified of his nomination, which will be
July 12, at'his Canton home, where be
now la. Headquarters will be opened in
Chicago, after tbe meeting of tbe Nation
al Committee, as tbe heavy work of tbe
campaign will be directed from there, as
it was in 1896, although Eastern head
quarters will be opened in New York
City, and tbe Washington branch head
quarters from which preliminary work, Is.
now being directed and lltera^re sent,
will still be maintained.
Although nothing but good news of the
enthuslabm evoked by the ticket and plat
form has been received, the oommittee
will work just as hard as though the re
sult were in doubt. Its members figure
that tbe best way to insure a continuance
of the country’s great prosperity is to give
McKinley and Roosevelt such an over
whelming majority that will convince tbe
most skeptical doubters that no change
will be made for years to come in any of
tbe republican policies wblob have made
that prosperity. Col. Dick said of one
effort the democrats are making a specialty
of: “Our friends, the democrats, are try
ing to make everybody believe that tbe
German vote this year will go to tbe dem
ocratio party, but there Is not tbe slight
est likelihood of this being tbe case. In
1896, tbe Germans voted for President
McKinley. They are strong believers in
tbe advantages of a gold standard cur
rency. This the republican party has
given them and they know it. They
know also that tbe democratic party would
gladly take it away from them if it had
the opportunity. Tbe German voter is a
hard man to fool.’’
MADAM HEYWOOD.
Death of a Venerable Woman Once a
Resident of Waterville.
A dlspatob received in Waterville Thurs
day from Washington announces tbe
death of Madam Antonia Heywood, once
a very well known resident of this city.
She came to this city more than half a
century ago as the young wife of Capt.
Obaries Heywood. U. S. N., the son of a
resident of Waterville, tbe grandson of
another and the father of that distin
guished officer, Brig. Gen. Charles Hey
wood fur some time commandant of the
Unites States Marine Corps.
Mrs. Heywood was of Spanish origin
and a native of Port Mahon in the
Balearic Isles in the Mediterranean sea.
She met and marriqd Capt. Heywood who
brodgbt her to this city.
She was a woman of much strength of
character and energy and one notable in
all circles in which sha moved. Tbe ap
pointment of Col. Heywood, her eon, to
tbe Marine Corps she secured by personal
intercession at Washington,, assuring tbe
president that be would make an officer
of whom tbe country would be proud and
she was a true prophet.
Since removing from the city she has
occasionally visited here, until of recent
years, age and its infirmities prevented
her.

GROSSED WIRES.

GOOD WILL Farm.
Preparations Are Being Made for j,.
*

Tbey Prodnee Some Startling Eifeits in
Town Tlinrsday.
MR. F. A. WING BADLY SHOCKED.

AdquaI BjQOAizipm(jn(_

^

Tbe Annual enoampment at the G
Will farm will open on July 27, and X
continue until Aug. 6. Physical Dltecto
M. I. Foss of the Bangor Y. M. c a
will be In obarge of the othletlos dntln
the eoeampment and he will have the *
sistanoe b^ other prominent young Main
men, and one of them will probably bl

Uotois BTumed Out in Bbveial Estab David R. Potter of Bangor, who spent
several years at Good Will, and who is one
lishments.
of the best athletes that the Bangor High
school has had for many years. General
Secretary R. A. Jordan of the Y. m. c
A. will also attend tbe encampment for a
few days, and will assist Supervisor
Hinckley in carrying out the program
which is one of the best ever arranged lot
the boys assembly.
Tbe new auditorium at Good Will is
practl5)ally completed. The athletic field
Is In good ahapei^nd the new tennis
ground will be much appreciated by
lovers of that sport. A golf ooutee will
be in readiness when the assembly opens
The history of the Good Will encamp,
meats is an interesting one. It began
years ago when Mr. Hinckley was filling
bis first pastorate down In Connectlont.
He planned a two weeks’ outing for bis
boys in.the Sunday school there and from
that time up to tbe preeent Mr. Hinckley
has bad these outings for tbe young men.
In 1884 when He was holding a series of
meetings at Kenduskeag, in this state, 20
hoys decided to live a Christian life. In
1886 Mr. Hlnkley held meetings at North
Bangor and the followiog summer tbe
boys there went with the Kenduskeag
boys on a oaiAp similar to that of the
previons summer. In 1889 Mr. Hiookley
purchased Good Will Farm. George
Henry QuincyBoston was instrumental
in having a party of fifteen ohildren from
that oity spend a week at Good Will,
preyleus to tbe opening of the Boys’
Home, in 1891-92 the oamp was held at
Lake Sebastioqpk and In July, 1893, the
first was held at Good W ill.

Mr. Fred A. Wing met with an acpldent
Friday forenoon which might have bad
much mqre serious oonscqaences than it
did.
Mr. WlngVent into tbe basement of
his restaurant to set in motion tbe elec
tric motor which runs his loe cream
freezer. When be touched it he was
thrown several feet with great violence.
Some bruises were inflicted which will
prove of no great consequence, but the
shook be received was a powerful one.
Four hours after tbe incident, he was
still in a semi comatose condition slowly
recovering from tbe effects of the shook.
For some time after the affair be was en
tirely unooneoiouB.
Only Tuesday evening Mr. Wing re
ceived a similar tbongh much lighter
shook from the. same cause—crossed eleotrlo wires. Other people in town suffered
In this same way Thursday. Dr. Abbott
who attended Mr. Wing says bis complete
oovery is a question of only a few hours.
Such shocks have no permanent effect ex
cept as a man may get . bpnged and
bruised.
The case of Mr. Wing with bis burns
and bruises was by no means the only one
reported.
Mr. H. A. Cummings undertook to
turn on tbe power on the motor In bis
office and received a shock which came
near knocking him through a window.
He was somewhat burned and ont by bis
fall and was only partly conscious for a
while but soon recovered himself.
THE CROPS.
Besides tbe motor of Mr. Cummings
those of Webber & Phllbrook at their
foundry, of tbe Sawyer Publishing Co. 'Thoee of Maine Do not Promise tu Be up
tu the Average.
and of tbe Elmwood hotel were burned
In preparation for his July bnllelin, B.
out.
Walker MoKeen, seoretary of tbe State
missing FROM HOME.
Board of Agrioultnre, sent out questions
asking about tbe condition of the bay
Ralph H. House of Augusta Disappeared crop. Many of the oorrespondents replied
Monday, and Has Not Sinoe Been Seen. that tbe ontlook was bad bat later Infor
Ralph H. House of Augusta, who has mation faroished after tbe ricent rains Is
been suffering from ngrvoas prostration of a much more enoouraglng oharacter.
There was one exception to tbe rule.
for tbe last three years, disappeared from
home, Monday afternoon, July 8. Tbe That was In Aroostook oounty, where al
police were notified that evening, bhi most no effect of the drought was felt and
nothing has yet been beard from him. tbe reports showed that the bay would be
He has never before shown any disposition two per cent, above tbe average.
Aoooidlng to the returns which are be
to leave home since the time bis health
broke down while a student at Colby, ing made to Edward Wlrgin, State statis
tical agent for tbe department of Agri
three years ago.
culture,
there is going to be a falling off
He is 28 years old, about 6 feet, 10
inches high, has dark hair, smooth face to 75 or 86 per cent. In the hay crop in
and is rather thin in flesh. Tbe middle Maine, this year. The figures vary in
Anger on tbe right band is small at tbe different parts of the state. In Aroostook
end and does not close when tbe band is the bay crop Is all right, and is reported
shut, owing to a cut in tbe hand. He to be fully up to the average. Down In
wore a light sack coat and trousers of the Washington oounty the condition is not
color commonly called pepper and salt, at all bad. But In some parts of Andro
but no vest, a pink cotton shirt with collar scoggin oounty there is only a 50 per cent,
of tbe same and striped necktie, light crop. In Cumberland it Is somewhat
flesh'colored underclothes, a brown waist better and the figure is placed at 73 per
belt, straw bat with black band and tan cent. Franklin is up to 90 per cent, and
the other counties scatter along anywhere
shoes with black stockings.
^
Information concerning him should be from 60 to 90.
The apple crop will be more than the
sent to his father, Major C. J. House,
average. There are one or two sections
Augusts, Me.
in Kennebec oounty .where there are no
apples at all and the crop in that section
WISCASSET & QUEBEC.
will be a oemplete failure. In other,sec
Ij Augusta, Tuesday, Hon. 8. 8. tions It will be good. Outside of KenneBrown, who is attorney for the Waterville beo.' county the average will oompacs
Trust Company, was Interviewed on some favorably, with that of other years, so that
railroad matters. He is quoted as sayjng Maine will have a much larger apple crop
that It Is not probable that any paove will than she has had fur some time.
be made to sell out tbe Wlscasset & Que
bec Railroad for some little time.
COLBY MAN INJURED.
It will be recalled that about a year ago
Edgar Putnam Colby ’01, was injured
the Trust Co., as trustee took possession In bis father's saw mill at Danforth Jriof the road as the preparatory move in day, one of his arms being terribly
foreclosing on tbe bonds of tbe road, as mangled; the Injured man was brought
the railroad has not been able to pay in to Bangor by a special train for treatment
terest. During the present month the at the hospital.
time expires in which any move may be
The injured man was operated on at
made to redeem tbe road from the hands the Eastern Maine General hospital soon
of the trustees. It is not at all probable, after the arrival of the special train in
those interested sajt, that pny attempt at Bangor. It was found necessary to am
redemption will be made. When the year putate his left atm above the elbow.
is up tbe trustees will formally come into
The operation was perfectly successful
possession of tbe road.
and at a late hour In the afternoon it was
When asked if it Is probable that the said at the hospital that the patient
trustees will continue to operate a road would recover without any unusual dllli-'
that is being run at a loss, Mr. Brown onlty or delay.
said that he could not say. In the subse
quent conversation he intimated that tbe
SAFE AT LAST ACCOUNTS
road would be unloaded eventually.
The Baptist Foreign Missionary eUlc®
at Boston received Thursday a dispatch
ANOTHER LARGE SEIZURE.
from Rev. John N. Foster, the son of the
Late Tuesday afternoon Rev. Mr. Ber late Prof. John B. Foster of this cityry and Rev. Dr. Dunn engineered a raid The date of the despatch Is not gitei.
on the premises ef George Davlau on Wa Mr. Foster, who Is stationed at Swatow,
ter street. Accompanied by City Marshal telegraphed that all were well and that 1
Davis, tbey visited Davlau’s apothecary matters grew worse he would send word.
store, where tbey found a small quantity
of whiskey but nothing else except empty
bottles in abundance. Leaving tbey went
to a neighboring bouse and from the cel
ANOD'VT'JE ^
lar took 18 barrels and 88 half-barrels of
ale which was hauled to tbe basement of
City ball.
Thursday morning in the municipal
Oldest—originated 1810. ®***'"?^
external or Internal uee.
court Davlau was arraigned and found
coughs, colds, cholera
guilty and sentenced to pay a fine of $100
stings, all pains, aches and
J
matlon. Coste—26 cenle ®n“
i
and costs and to imprisonment for 60
, cents a bottle. Larger ®l®®
/
economical; three times as muen^-,
days. He appealed and gave bonds..

RICHMOND CAMP MEETING.
The 88d annual meeting of tbe Ken
nebec Valley Camp Meeting association
will be held on the grounds at Richmond
during tbe 10 days beginning August Sd
and ending August 18. The Rev. I. T.
Johnson of Massachusetts will be in
obarge and other preachers from that
state are expected to be present.' Tbe
Diphtheria relieved. In twenty minutes.
$118,800.96 nsual redaction In railroad rates will be Almost mlraoulons. Dr. Thomas’ Boleomade.
ttlo Oil. At any drug store.

Johnson's

Linimeni,
L

I. 8. iOHNSON « CO..
Boston, Msil.

Wi'l'PMk Vreo—“Trtalmtnl/orVu-jKy^i.^fBOfM anil CaT4 ^
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THE FODBTH.
It ns an Doefentfol Holidiu In
latenllifl.
ONLY A FEW ACCIDENTS REPORtED.

A Large Fart of the Population went out

(COPYRIGHT)
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kitchen tables
shelves.

One or more tables should be found In
«verj' kitchen, and'better'two or three
(.mail ones than a single large one. Oc■caslonally there Is a chance for a folding
table hinged against the well. Aside
from that all tables should have castors
that they may be moved readily. The
common kitchen table has one drawer,
and when its one leaf is open the top is
about four feet square: such table
usually costs about $3. The ready-made
tables are rarely high enough for work,
and though castors will be an improve
ment, It is often better to have the logs
fastened on blocks.
A zinc-covered table is excellent for
use near the stove. Where this is not
available there should be some small
hardwood boards fo place on the table
for hot kettles.
A table on strong castors with one or
two shelves below is a help In clea^ring
soiled diishes from the dining table and
bringing them to the sink and back
again to the table after washing. There
should be a slight ledge of wood around
each shelf as a guard hgainst breakage
of dishes.
,
,
,
'

«aB14b’e!lie6.'lP

is an irh'p(5i‘lam^^<i?sfl6li*fbrTfijuy&iieifeEt^
ers. Where there are plenty of helpers
the plain wooden surface can be scrubbed
clean and white, but under other con
ditions a dally scrubbing may be Im
possible. Enamelled cloth is easily kept
clean, but must be renewed frequently.
Once the enamel Is broken the cloth be
gins to absorb moisture and become dis
colored and dirty. It is seldom wise to
nail this covering on a table or shelf, for
everj' fold or crack means a place for
dust and dirt to accumulate, which in
time will attract water bugs, ants or
any other Insects In the neighborhood.
Usually It is better to have the enamel
cloth a few inches larger than the table
and to change its position occasionally
that it may wear evenly.
When the top of a table lias become
discolored with stains and age and Is
scratched and roughened by use the best
way to treat It is to have It planed. A
carpenter with his plane will accomplish
more in a few moments than could bS
done by hours of cleaningr. This can be
done several times without injuring a
table top of usual thickness.
There are patented kitchen tables with
compartments for utensils and materials
for cooking. These have many advan
tages,
any woman would rather plan
her own work^able. Such tables, how
ever, must be expensive If they are well
made. Unless the lumber used Is thor
oughly dry and of the best quality there
will be cracks in the various divisions
and the drawers and doors will not open
and close easily. In general it is not
wise to have too many compartments or
to keep food materials in direct contact
with the wood. Tin boxes and glass Jars
are the best receptacles for spices, sugar,
cereals, dried fruits, etc., etc.
A high stool is a most useful accom
paniment for the kitchen tables; ironing
and much cooking can be as well done by
the housekeeper If she sits down as when
she keeps on her feet all day.
Instead of a special cooking table our
kitchen may have a dresser or cupboard
with a wide shelf, on which much work
can be done. Doors on such a dresser
are rather superfluous, and It la easier
to remove a small amount of dust than
it Is to be constantly opening and clos
ing a door. Holland shades can be ar
ranged to run up and down In front of
the shelves. If possible have one place
for utensils and another for supplies.
The articles most In use should be placed
nearest at hand.

SMALL

CHILD'S
DIET.

SUMMER uDjr organized oelebratlou in this part of

Maine and with vary little. attention any
where. The patent new Old Home week
notion did Yi good deal to Interfere wltlf
By Christine Terhune Herrick.
oelebratlng this year. It onght to have
(Continued from last week.)
All liberties with a little child's diges been possible to preeerve the traditions of
tion should be avoided more strictly in the day even It a new festival la to be es
hot weather than at any other time. This | tablished.
The tain which (ell during the first
Is especially the case when he Is passing
through the mother-dreaded second sum half of the night before dampened the
mer. We are told that the trouble from enthusiasm of the noise makers bnt they
which many children suffer at this period managed to make abont the usnal aihount
Is not due to the fact that they are teeth
of racket. There was some petty mising, but to certain changes that are tak
ing place In the digestive and intestinal ohief. About 20 feet of fenoa on Appletract. Whatever the cause, the result is ton street was torn down. Gates and
the same, a tendency to Irregularity of door steps were removed. Two signs be
the bowels, colics, discomfort, restless longing to Dr. J. W. Stewart were re
ness. Unless the child has some consti
moved and defaeed as well as one at the
tutional disability, it is* often possible,
by care, to avoid many-slight derange City dining room.
Company
bad Ha drill and danoe
ments.
When the baby is given meat dr any Tuesday evening and then turned out at
other heavy food it should be in the mid- midnight to raise a flsg over the Armory
•le of the Cay, and should be accompanied and dnly salnte it.
by lighter articles of diet, that htsdigesThe fourth Itself was bright and sultry.
yon may not be too severely taxed. Un
cooked fruits of any sort should be ab A large number of people went ont of
solutely tabooed, until perhaps the sea- town by trains and otherwise. The livery
'^laijJ^fljdl^.,^ g9g^^j da^j’s business and the
weeks, a bit of dead ripe and entii-ely
freSh peach may be given to him, at the
close of his midday meal. But even such
slight indulgences as this should be be
stowed with great caution.
For sweets, let the child rely upon such
gruels as those mentioned above, arrowroot jelly and junket,-—for which direc
tions have been given in preceding chap
ters.—arrowroot and fartla blancmange
and other simplJi desserts. Sugars are
less needed by the child now than in win
ter, when the carbon has an important
share in keeping up animal heat. A little
of it will do him good, however, if it le
administered In the right combination..
ARROWROOT CUSTARD.
Make two heaping teaspoonfuls of Ber
muda arrowroot Into a paste with a little
cold water. Heat a pint of milk in double
boiler, put the paste Into this, and stir
until it is thick and smooth. Beat one
egg light with a heaping tablcspoonf ul of
granulated sugar, stir this into the hot
arrowroot, carefully, that it may not
curdle, cook two minutes more and take
from the lire. This may be flavored with
vanilla or with a little fiuit juice. Straw
berry juice gives it a pretty colour. It
should be eaten cold with cream.
(Continued next week.)
POETO RICAN CODFISH.
Pick up enough to fill a teacup packed
full and soak it In several waters un
til freshened, or you may put It in a
stewpan with a little cold water and let
it come to a boll to freshen it. In a
spider put a tablespoonful of butter and
fry In It one chopped onion; when the
onion is bi-own add the drained fish,
enough water to cover, one cupful of
stewed tomato and one tablespoonful of
chopped green peppers, and stew slowly
for an hour. Season with salt and pep
per and pour over slices of well-browned
toast.
CREAMED LOBSTER.
Cut up into dice enough lobster meat
to make one pint. Mix In a saucepan
two tablespoonfuls each of butter and
flour, adding salt and pepper and a little
cayenne to season, and gradually one
cupful and one-half of rich milk, stirring
until smooth and creamy; then add the
diced lobster and set ‘back where it will
be warm without boiling for ten minutes.
Add a little lemon juice Just before serv
ing.

CHEESE RELISH.
Cut one-quarter of a pound of freish
cheese into thin slices; put Into a frying
Eeclpes From Many Sources and of pan and pour over It large cupful of rich
milk; add a quarter of a teaspoonful of
Acknowledged Worth.
dry mustard, a little salt and pepper and
Brown minced fish.
a small piece of butter; stir oonstantly;
Boll sufficient salt cod for the family roll three common crackers very fine and
and pick out the skin and bones when sprinkle them In gradually. Turn Into
It is warm. Next day chop It fine with
a hot dish and serve at once In hot plates.
any cold potatoes left over. In a frying
pan fry crisp a few slices of Sait pork,
POTATO PUDDING.
take out the pork and put in the fish and
Weigh out one pound of potatoes after
potato and one gill of milk, stirring care they are pared, boll them and when well
fully without disturbinig the bottom and
done pour ofll the water and sed on back
Bides. On the top put a few pieces of
of stove to dry. Mash them while hot,
butter just before It is done. The mix
add a pint of cream, butter the size of an
ture should come out whole and well
egg,
one small cup of sugar, the juice of
browned.
one lemon, four eggs beaten light and a
little salt to season. Bake in a deep dish.
RICE MERINGUES.
Boil one teaciipful of rice In milk un
NASTURTION SEED PICKLES.
til tender and. pour Into a bowl; stir In
Make a brine of one qua,rt of vinegar
beaten yolks of three eggs with sugar
in which is dissolved an ounce and oneand flavoring to taste. Stir this mix half of salt; put In a jar and drop into It
ture over the tire a few minutes and put
the nasturtion seeds as they ripen. If a
on a dish to cool. When nearly cold, scum Is noticed on the vinegar drop In
smooth the surface, cover with crushed a few pieces of horseradish root and all
sweetened strawberries, and over all
place the whites of the eggs beaten with will be well.

GREEN PEA SOUP.
Put on the lire one quart of wellwashed shelled green peas with as little
Water as you can use to cook them; sea
son wtth salt, pepper, a little butter and
a tablesiioonful of chopped parsley; add
as much soup*stock as requii*ed for your
family and co9k about one hour and onehalf, Serve with croutons.

You’ll not need to regulate your cooking
by the thermometer when you get a
Wickless Blue Flame Oil Stove. On the
hottest days you can cook whatever you
choose, in whatever way you wish, with- ^
out suffering any additional^ discomfort
while cooking, The comfort you’ll gain
is only one of the advantages of using a

of Town

The Fourth of .Tuly passed off without
THE

FOR TOUR ^SCRAP-BOOK.

sugar to a stiff froth. Serve veny cold.

Hot meal^ and
cool cooks

MJRSEKY COOKERY. ' '

and

By Anna Barrows.

• i

SWEET POTATO PUDDING.
Take five eggs, a quarter of a pound
of butter, the same weight of sugar,
much cold mashed sweet potatoes as Is'
necessary to thicken; add the juice and'
grated rind of one lemon and spice if to
your taste. Bake in a deep, butter-ed
dish.

RUSSIAN DOUGHNUTS.
Boat three labk spoonfuls of water
and two eggs and add flour enough to
NUTMEG COOKIES.
Mix two cupfuls of sugar, three- make a stilt dough; add sugar to sweet
fourths of a cupful of butter, two-thirds en to taste, roll out as thin as a soda
of a cupful of sour milk, nutmeg enough cracker, cut into any fancy shape de
sired and fry in hot fat.
two eggs, half a teasponful of
aoda and enough flour to roll. Roll out
ORAlIjtM MUSH.
thin and bake In a quick oven.
To one quart of boiling water add one
teacupful of corn meal, one teacupful of
CELERY VINEGAR.
'
Pound two ounces of celery In a mortar graham flour, one-half teasp*onful of
and steep it for a long time very slowly salt; boll well together and put aside to
in one quart of vinegar; strain and bot- cool. It may be eaten wlUi milk or fried
as a breakfast dish.
tia. Keep cool and corked.

The affair wbiob drew the 'crowd in
this vicinity was the ball game and the
trotting at the Fairfield Park under Mr.
Charles Simpson's management. There
were three good races, tbongb one of them
could not be completed owing to the com
ing on of darkness.
The first race of the afternoon was that
for horses in the 3 minute class owned by
French people. It was won In three
straight heats by Bntoher Girl, a horse
which draws a meat oart arunnd town six
days in the week, and has been exercised
only evenings after her regular day’s work
is done. Probably after this she will not
do so much hard work bnt be nsed for
trotting purposes and pleasure driving.
The second money went to Lestress, while
the owners of the other horses were qnlte
well satisfied with the work of their ani
mals.
It took four beats to settle the 2 38 class
which was won by Fannie Wellington,
who took the first, second and fourth
Feats. Hattie S. aoted badly and her
breaks were damaging to her prospects.
The race was a good one In the opinion of
the crowd, thongb the time was not fast.
Three heats only were trotted in the
2.50 class, which was not stai;ted until
about 6 o’clook. Three ont of the fonr
starters won each a beat and the other
might have done the same thing If he had
kept steadier, bnt be broke badly, kicked
badly and damaged his sulky. These
horses seemed to be very evenly matched
and all regretted that the final heats had
to be deterred until morning.
w. E. Cobb of Bangor was ' the starter,
E. H. Crosby, clerk, and J. P. Pollard of
Benton, A. E. Sawyer of Watervllle and
W. H. Jewell of Sbawmut, judges and
timers.
The summary:
2.28 CLASS—TROT AND PACEPURSE «300.
Fannie Wellington, b. m., by
St. Elmo, Charles Witbee,
Winslow
112 1
Aral, gr. g., by Aral, R. F.
Jaynes, Watervllle
2 3 12
Harry Vampire, gr.g., by Vas00. D. L. King, Benton Falls
4 2 8 8
Hattie S., oh. tn., by Appleton,
C. H. Simps.in, Watervllle
3 4 4 4
Time, 2.37Ki 3 SUA, 3.30, 2.UA8 MINUTE CLASS—TROT AND PACE
—PURSE »100.
Bntobei Girl, b.m., by Young
Gld^n, Frank Mayn, Water
vllle
1 1 1
Lestress, br.m., by Lester, J. P.
Giroux, Watervllle
2 2 8
Lady Edmond, blk. m.. by Ed
mond, Fred Libby, Watervllle
4 4 2
J. H. G., b. g„ by Piokeriog, J. H.
Grondin, Watervllle
3 3 4
Time, 2.a5A, 3 39, 3.38^3 60 CLASS—TROT AND PACEPURSE fl60—(UNFINISHED )
Lady Brooks, hr. m., by Ells
worth, Alton Richardson,
Jr., Clinton
3 13
A. H. B. oh. g., by Wilkes,
Alvab U. Bragg, North
Vassalboro,
13 3
Bertha Wilkns,b.m.,by John
nie Wilkes, O. M. Sibley,
Oakland,
.
3 3 1
Kallton, b.g., by Patoben
Wilkes, D. L. King, Ben
ton Fails,
4 4 4
Time 2.44M, 3.48, 2MAThursday morning the unfinished raoe
was trotted off,. It took three heats to
do it. Lauy Brooks of Clinton took the
first in 3.341^. The second fell to Bertha
Wilkes who made it in 3 32A- Yhe third
was Lady Brooks’ and the raoe went
with it. The time made 3.84i^.
In the last beat Bertha Wilkes was set
back for foul driving. If it bad not
been for that who knows how the raoe
might have come out.
At Island Park, Fairfield, in tke fore
noon various kinds of races took place and
were as follows; lUO-yard dash, won by
Patrick Fitzgerald, first prize, |3; second
prize, Elmer Coleman, prize, |3; tub raoe,
first prize, won by Walter Olivet, fB;
Elmer Ck)leman, second, |3; potato race,
Willie Cole, tl; sack race, Almon Reid,
first prize, t3; Johnny Burke, seoond, |1;

Wickless

Oil Stove

It is handier than a coal stove and cleaner and cheaper. The Wickless Blue
Flame Oil Stove is absolutely safe; it bums ordinary kerosene, without wi^s
and causes neither smoke, smell nor soot.
*
,
Mada In norlous slzea for varlous-sUed families; sold at prices to suit any slssd
pooketbooks-!-wherever stoves are sold. If the dealer does not have them, write to the

STANDARD OIL COMPANY.

greased polo raoe, won by John Thlbbodean. Mnsio was furnished by Hall’s
Military band of Watervllle which gave a
concert Yiefora going to the park.
That not quite everybody was out of
town was shown by the crowd that turned
ont in answer to the alarm of fire from
ib6x.?8,.,Vftlx|,10^;^ok in the _forenoon.
A big olond of olaok smoke rose from the
vicinity of the Riverside woolen mill ani
when the people got there tt looked as 1 f
the whole estabUsbmant was on fire.
The department was on the spot with
great promptness and found ' the great
smoke due to a burning tar barrel in the
yard of the mill. Some repairs were be
ing made to the root which aooonnted for
the barrel.
After the first two Innings the game
between the (braids and a ploked up team
from Watervllle, In the afternoon at the
trotting park was an Interesting one.
The captain of the Geralds put Taylor
in tu pitch and when the smoke had
cleared away at the end of the second Inn
ing, the Watervllle boys had crossed the
home plate 14 times, while the Geralds
bad failed to score at all. E. W. Allen,
the Colby player, then went into the box
and shnt Watervllle ont five of the next
seven Innings.
Young Bushey pitched a good game for
Watervllle until his arm began to weaken
when Hill took his place for one Inning,
Bushey going back Into the box. The
final soore was Watervllle, 19; Geralds,
11. Eddie Rioe umpired a good game.
The teams were made np as follows;
Watervllle: Barrill,o; Bushey, p. and s.s.;
Osborne, lb.; Hoxle, 2b.; Wing, 8b.;
Hill, s.s. and p.; Fogg, l.f.; Tupper, o.f.;
Webber, r.f. Gecalds: E. L. Alien, 8b
and p.; K. W. Allen, l.f.; F. Allen, ee.;
Smith, e.s.; Aiken, o.; Bradbury, lb.;
Flood, r.f.; Taylor, p. and 8b.; Lowell,
3b.; Pratt, o f.
Morton Elliott, a young man In tbe
employ of milkman Towne of Winslow,
met with a bad aooldent. He was firing
a giant oraoker and held It a trlfie too
long.
When it exploded one of hie
thumbs was nearly torn from bis band.
The bone was badly ornehed bnt the
thumb Is not past eavlng and Dr. Goodrloit who attended him hopes to be able to
restore It to nsefnlness.
It was a very quiet day from tbe stand
point of the police offiolals. They had
no oooasioD tu make arreete during tba
day and intoxicated persons were not to
seen on tbe etreels.
There were a few aool lents but for
tunately none of them wae of an extreme
ly serione nature.
One ease was that of a man whose name
la varlonely given who was shot early
Wednesday morning.
It was on tbe
corner of Main and Common etreets
where quite a little crowd had oolleoted.
Some one fired either a rifle or a revolver
and,the wad from the blank cartridge
passed through the man’s pantaloons and
entered his leg above the knee. Dr.
Bnnker removed it and tbe man is get
ting along all right.

CONTRAO'f AWARDED..
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Every woman in the world ought to
know about TANGIN. TANGI Nis a cure
for womanly Ills. It doesn’t cure half way
nor for a little while. It cures all the way—
absolutely. It has proved a perfect Godsend
to every woman who has used It. TANGIN
acts on pain, weakness, nervousness and all of the
aliments peculiar to women Just as water does on
Are—it stops tbe whole thing Instantly. If you are
trying to get well without TANGIN, we are afraid
you will keep on trying. Sit down now and send us
a postal card^nd we will send you FRM^ a SAMPIvF BOTTIfP and a valuable medical treatise on the
diseases of women. It won’t cost a cent, and you’ll
And out for yourself just wbat a wonderful medicine
TANGIN is.
A. M. BININGER & CO.’S Successors
NEW YORK

PITTSFIELD RACES.
Flttsfleld, July 6. There were from
1600 to 3000 people at the Union Driving
Park yesterday. The first event, 3.36
class, trot and pace, parse $160, (our
starters, was won In straight beats by
Nanoy G., blk. m., by Eolns; Artist,
second; best time, 3.80.
The seoond on tbe oatd, the 3.40 class,
trot and pace, parse $100, six starters,
was won by Lanosy, b. g., by Applejack;
Percy B., second; BUokblrd, third; best
time. 3.81
Wagon raoe, purse $36, halt mile beats,
two starters, was won by Darcy ro. g., by
Also, Eetobnp second; best time 1.16.
MRS. L. D. EMERSON.
Mrs D. M. Emerson, widow of tbe latep
L. D. Emerson, died at her resldenoe In
Oakland, Monday night, at tbe age of 76
years and two months. She h d many
friends throngbont the stvte, espeolally
among tbe people of Squirrel Inland,
where she bad., her summer home for
many years. Mrs. Emerson was a woman
of great foroe of obaraoter, highly rcspeoted and deeply loved by all who knew her.
She was a prominent member of tbs Bap
tist denomination.
A daughter, Miss
Alice M. Emerson of Oakland and a son,
Mr. Walter C. Emerson of tbe Portland
Advertiser, survive her.

SOMETHING STRUCK HIM.
Late Friday evening a young man evi
dently a stranger In town and carrying
his grlpsaok. was making an earnest
search (or a doctor. Bla story was that
while standing on Tloonlo bridge he had
been assanited by some one who struck
him with a black jaok. There was eon-***
slderable blood on bis neoktle and coat
whlob had oome from a out on hit Up but
tbe blow seemed more likely to have oome
from somebody’s fist than anybody’s blaok
jaok.
Tbe young man bad been passing a
rather lively evening but he ended It by
applying for free lodgings at tbe polloe
station.
N ORTHPOHT CAMPMEETING.
Rev. L. H. Baker, an evangelist and a
singer of ability, has been engaged to 000duct the evangellstlo part of Nortbpork
0 imp meeting, wbiob will open on Mon
day, August 3}tb, and close on MondaFt
August 87tb. Tbe oampmeetlng will bt,
as last year, nnder the management of
tbe Rev. J. M. Frost of Bangor. Muilo
will be made a apeoial feature of the mMting this year, and Rev. B. C. Wentworth,
DOW of Berwick, Me., has bsen engaged
to oondnot tbe oborns obolr and dlrsot tha
congregational singing, whlla Miss Kath
erine McCnne of Bangor, soprano, will ba
soloist for tbe week.

Statb or Ohio Citv op Tolkuo, (
Lucas County
j
TRIED AN EXPERIMENT.
Fbank j. Ohenev makes oath tlm' ha is the
senior uartnar of the firm of P.
Ciiknby &
The owner of a ball dog tried a little
Co., doing business in the city of ro’edo. County
and Rtste aforesaid, and that said Briu trill pay experiment un tbe street Friday morning.
the sum of <'NE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each Tbe bull dog bad been playing good naand every case of Catarrh that cannot be cured
by the u e of Hall's Cataukh Cuhb.
turedly with Mr. J. P. Giroux’s big St.

PRANK J. OHP.NEV.

Sworn to before me and subscribed in my pres Bernard “Jaok" and both dogs were en
M. C. Foster
Son, Gontraotors, Began
ence, this 6th day of December. A. D. I88U.
joying themselves. The experimenter
Work Thursday Morning.
, — ,
A, W. GLEASON,
j HEAL I
Notary Public. doubted If “Jaok” would fight and to
Tbe contract for building the new
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken luteruaily and find ont be set bis dog upon him. Any
Maine Central ronnd-honse at High bead acts
directly on the blood and mucous suriaces of doubts he had were cleared up very sud
has been awarded to M. C. Foster & Son, the system. Send for testimonials, free.
tbe Watervllle oontraotors. Mr. Foster
P. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. denly and It a small boy with oonraga
Sold by Druggists, 7fic.
was in Bangor TnesdAy, on^uslness oonand a stick had not interfered, tbe bull
Hall’s
Pamily
Pills are the best.
neoted with tbe final completion of bis
dog would not have been snbjeot to a tax
coDtraot at tbe Eastern Maine Insane
next year. And then “Jaok” walked off
MISS LINDSAY’S FUNERAL.
asylum and also to make arrangements
for beginning work on tbe round-house.
Tbe fnneral of Miss Eva Mary Lindsay, peaceably.
A orew of nien^wlll start In there Thnrsday morning, and as tbe oontraot speolUes daughter of Rev. George D. Lindsay, took
that tbe job mast be finished by Oot. 16, place Thursday atternoon from tbe resl- illllllllllllllllMlllllllIHlIIIIMIIIIIMIIIIMIItlllllllMllb
the work will have to
done rapidly.
denoe of her parents, at 30 Center street.
There were a large number of bidders
There was a large attendance of sorrow
for the work, among them being Isaac
ing
and sympathizing friends.
Lnnt of Bangor; W. D. Smith and W. N.
Tbe services were oonduoted by tbe
Sawyer o( Bangor and J. A. Phllbtook of
Watervllle. The bnlldlng will ooet In tbe Rev. C. S. Gnimulngs of Auburn.
]
Cure
I
neighborhood of {30,000. It will have 86
stalla, and will be oarable of honslng 100
Buchanan, Mtcb. May 33.
looomotlves.—Bangor News.
Qeuesee Pure FuOiI Co., l>e Boy, N. Y.
QeDtlemeu:~My mamma has becu a groat
cotfec drinker ami has fouud It very liijurlous.
TO CDKE LAUBIPPE IN TWO UAV8.
Having utel several paokagesol your UKAIN.O,
that takes the place of oolTco, she llnds
Take Laxative Bromo QnlnlneTableti thedrmk
it much better for herself and for us chlhlruii to
All dragglete refund the money It It falls drink. She has given up ootfee drinking entirely.
to onre. E. W. Grove’e slgnatnre on We lue a package of Grain A) every week. I am
ten years old.
Yours respectfully,
every box. SSo.
'
Fannie Williams.

J Constipation
and
I
\SiokHBadaGhe\
I
Quicker than anything else.
|
i

I

10 cents and 25 cents—Druggists. J |

A measure 9I prosperity so bountiful as to
A ontloiu ■peotoola WM that whlob the leadership of the pori^ now in power/in
CITY HALL QDBSTION.
show to all but the most prejudiced Hoa. Henry M. TeUer, United Btatee
Pekin, a haU will be mode before the
Bdltors
of The MalJ: Noting th.
minds that the Demooratio predictions of atur from Uolorado and formerly for three worst is allowed to happen through the
newed effort to seonra the erection
1896 were Mtirely without* foundation or yean Seoretary of the Interior, preeented license of a barbarons mob.
ally hall,
PDBLISBEDWXEKLTAT
oi»y
nau, I
* have
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saaen pains
poliu to ohui« ^
at
KansM
Ulty.
He
woe
making
a
ipeeob
few
feota
and
figures
bearing
on
*
reason.
£Tery
prophecy
that
Mr.
Brvan
M Wain Btrcct
irateiTllie, We
tlon. The total nnmber of tax-patB^',**
made in h!i famona oampaigo, or sinoe, before the Stiver Bepnblloan tide show
It is a pretty diffionlt job fur an Ameri
tbe olty. Is 8,026. Amumlbg
®
has proved itself false in the light of which woe In opentlon at the nme time can orew to go to England and win the
■nitable hoU oon be built for $40 onn * ?
1.60 par paar or 11.00 when paid In
oe
the
great
convention.
Tean
ran
down
foots. He was wrong four years ago and
that It is to be paid for by texitYon m
first place in the annual Henley regatta
advance. .
year, this would mean on average
he is wrong now. Naturally Mr. Bryan Teller’s obeeks os he talked of the great as Yale and Cornell oan both testify, but
eooh tax-payer of $18.28. As texw .
would take the position of the administrs^ ness and goodness of Ur. Bryan. Tbeee when it comes to the matter of general COLLECTION FOR BOER WIDOWS. not assessed In that way however it ,
Silver
Repnblioans
seem
to
take
matten
Mail Publishing Company.
tion in its management of the foreign
athletics, American visitors have no
neoessory to osoertaln the rate that wLis
more seriously than the Demoorate do.
bn required.
mnnlrml.
would
be
PuBusnua Axs Paoranrona.
affairs of the nation in tbe new develop
trouble in oartying off more than an even
The total valuation for tbe
Sultan
of
Turkey
Froinites
Again
to
Pay
present
ments of tbe last two years bnt the
How snddenly interest is lost In attain share of the prizes. In the recent con
yehr Is $4,961,812. On this basis
the/
exigencies of his party force him to join which for awhile engross the world’s atten tests for the championship of Great
ITKDNSBDAY. JULY 11, 1000.
rate per hundred doHare would be t i06..
IJ. S- Olaim^. *
At this rates person paying taxes on
with it in denonnoing the only true tion. Who cares now abont the Sonth Britain the Americahs representing ath'
property valued
American policy that conld have been African war. The women of Bngland letio olnbs in thia oonntry were entered
For President,
At $600 would be asseasoA
*4.08
pnrsned. The patriotic spirit of the na wbdee sons and brotben and husbands are in bnt 12 of the 13 events bnt of Uiose (From Our Regolar Correspondent.)
On $1,000
8.06.
$2,000
tion will be found arrayed against Mr. still fighting tbe Boon eon. The En 12t hey Won eight. The Britishers bad in
Washington, Jnly 9th, 1900. Seore
16.18
$8,000
Of Ohio,
Bryan and his party on this qaeetion of glish ministry cares, for It will need Its the pick of -England, Ireland, Scotland, tary Boot, after conferring with General ' $4,000
24.18
For 1 ice-President,
administering the trust put upon ns by troops elsewhere. The popular interest and the colonies, bnt all combined were Miiee and his fellow menlbers of the Cabi • What It. would mean to some of82.84
th«
our war with Spain, just as the honest, however has been diverted. In a similar easily ontolassed by tbe oraok performers net baa issued tbe neoessory orders to largest tsx-psyers is shown by tbe follow
log
examples:
good sense of the nation turned against way our people do not read news from tbe from aoroBS the sea. The crowd * of Eng start more than six thousand regnlor Lockwood Uompany, '
Of Kew York.
*8,638.05
him and his party font years ago when Philippines unless there on startling head' lishmen who looked on at £he games troops to the Fblllpplnes, the idea being M. O. Railroad Company
For Governor,
886.60
the question was one of paying debts in lines over It. China is tbe field upon oonld hardly see how it oonid be so, but to Btop them in China it they are needed John Ware
408.40
which
the
whole
world
hoe
turned
ita
Maine
Water
Company
there
when
they
get
that
far
on
their
depreciated money.
403.19
were sportsmen enough to cheer the win
W.
T.
Haines
glasses.
For Representative to Congress,
378.16
Tbe Chicago platform has been re
ners heartily. It will be remembered way. There la still much doubt about George K. Boutelle
315.U6
the fate of the foreigners in Pekin, onp Dr. F. C. Thayer
affirmed in every particular. This plat
838.09
The news from China oontinues to be a that a few years ago a team of British story following and oontradlotlng another
The
above
figures
are
upon
tho
sssumD
form was so extreme and so repngnant
athletes came over to this country and got
several times every day. Owing to the tlon that the hall is to be paid for bv
Kennebec County Nominations to the principles of tbe voters in 1896 mass of rnmon. The governments of well beaten in track and field sports.
Europe are as destitute of facts aa our
time that woold neoessarily elapse before taxation In one year. Assuming how
For Senators,
that the candidates standing upon it were own. But as everybody is now expecting
ever that the expense be distributed
tbe
other powere oonld assemble on army over three years, which I . believe is en
P. O. VICKERY of Augusta.
The fact that rents are soaroe in this
defeated overwhelmingly. The same the worst, it is possible tbe truth, when it
llUTILLUS ALDEN of Winthrop.
on tbe coast of China large enough to tirely praotloabie, then the figures for
platfort& is bound to find itself in mnoh is received and if it ever is, may not be city at present is a gratifying indication
C. C. LIBBY of Plttston.
forcibly take possession of and hold Pekin each of tbe three years would be as folFor Sheriff.
that
the
oommnnity
is
prosperingf
from
a
worse odor in the coming campa'gn, for quite so bad as feared. It is singular
and other Interior points, an agreement lows:
AKDREW L, UcFAODEN of Watervllle.
the reason that no single plank of it has that all the despato^s from the interior financial standpoint. The enlargement of has been reached by the powers under On $600
11.34
For Clerk of Courts.
On $1000
2.69
been justified by the history of events of China have been so vague.. Even of the industries of this and adjoining towns whioh Japan will furnish as large an On $2000
VriNFlELDS. CHOATE of Augusta
6.38
occurring since it was promulgated. It ficial despatches have had to he explained, brings here more workmen who are army os may be neoessary and go ahead On $8000
For.County Attorney.
8.06
THOMAS LEIGH of Augusta.
On
$4600
obliged
to
provide
homes
for
themselves
was set down as unreasonable then by the or their purport gnessed at. An admiral
10.76
and perform the task of punishlog the
For County Treasurer.
Company
1879.35
good judgment of the people. It has or a consul ought to be able to state things and their families, and every year a few outlaw Chinese element and restoring Lookwood
JAMES E. BLANCHARD of Chelsea.
M. G. Railroad Co.
205.63
been proved absurd sinoe by the failure BO clearly that they wonld be understood, families come to make nse of the varied law and order, tbe other powers agreeing John Ware
For Judge of Probate.
136.13
GREENLIEF T. STEVENS of Augusta.
school advantages offered by Waterville to pay Japan a cash Indemnity, whlob Maine Water Gompaqy
of all of its predictions. Neither Mr. hut they do not do it.
134.06
^
For Register of Probate.
William T. Haines
186 01
as by no other city in Maine. If by grain China will be made to repay later.
Bryan,
nor
his
platform,
will
appeal
to
WALTER A. NEWCOMB of Augusta.
K. Boutelle
106.32
Tbe work of tbe Demooratio National George
the voters as strongly as they did four
It would have been regarded as a na ing another railroad line Waterville could Convention
For County Commissioner.
Dr. F. C. Thayer
76.03
has
made
no
appreciable
JOSIAH W. BASSETT of R inslow.
years ago. A lesson has meantime been tional calamity if the Oregon had gone to manage to become a billin'g point for change in tbe polllloal outlook, and will
It should be remembered that there are
more
than
one.
thousand
people
who
learned.
pieces as the result of striking on a rook freight, the better rates that her mer- not oaiise any material obange In tbe prO' only a poll tax, which would not be pay
luof work mapped out by tbe leEffects of Prohibition.
in the eastern waters. There is attached obants could then secure would be au im gramme
oreased at all.
The
election
of
McKinley
aqd
publloans.
With all deference to tbe alderman from
It is not stated that JudRO Angfistus to this vessel a degree of popular interest portant factor in making the city a much Roosevelt will be the logical outcome of
1b it possible that, because ;be^ voters of
Maine declared themselves b; a large Van Wyok or even Mr. Croker filed any that no other ship in the navy enjoys with more important commercial center, allow existing condicioDB, butMpublloans every ward 5, I believe that his plan of apply.
Ing tbe unoolleoted taxes of previous
majority in favor of making the prohibi objt’otlons to the paragraphs in the Kansas the possible exception of “Old Ironsides,” ing it to keep pace in this respect with where are to be urged to work as though years to this purpose Is utterly Impractithe result depended upon each man’s in
the
growth
and
prosperity
recorded
in
City
platform
denouncing
trusts.
and in her case it is interest of a different
tory law a part of the constitutiou of the
dividual efforts. The democratic ticket oable. These taxes were appropriated to
sort. Tbe Oregon has proved herself so manufacturing lines. We believe that and platform mnst be taken seriously and speciflo purposes, tbe money has been
state, they are now uDwilling to listeu to
If the weather for Tbe Fourth bad been fine a type of tbe ^ttleship both in sea there is a good prospect that these addi the evil results that would follow a demo- hired and used in ontiolpailon of their
arguments in favor of a system that seems
oolleotlhn, temporary notes have beeu
made
to order, it eould’ot have fitted the going and in fighting qualities that she tional facilities will be shortly forthcom oratio viotory be pointed out to every given therefor, and tbe taxes oncstanding
to promise better results in tbe way of
voter.
That
is
tbe
republican
programme.
regulating tbe liquor traffic ? In other occasion any better. The heavy shower stands for the best that American ship ing, and then W'aterville ought to take
There is quite a little rumpus among must be applied to those notes.
The city’s borrowing capacity is prac
of
tbe
evening
before
lessened
very
ma
longer
strides
than
ever
towards
her
those
who nfanaged tbe recent reception
building is capable of. Everybody but
words are we satisfied to have tbe name
tically exbansted, there being only a small
terially the chances offires.
to
the
Boer
envoys
in
Washington,
and
our enemies, if we have any, is glad that natural position among the leading cities tbe oolleotlon at the reception, which was margin left, and if a hall is to be built it
of being a prohibitory state with nothing
the splendid craft is safely off the of central Maine.
ao complished in tbe way of showiog to
annoanoed to be for tbe bendfie of tbe must be paid for. It seems to me that
It’s a pretty poor summer resort that
widows and orphans of the Boer soldiers. tbe plan, of dislribating she taxes over
treacherous rocks. She may have work
the world that we are such ? Whatever
doesn’t announce it has expectations of a
tl,iS4
was onlleoted supposedly for tbe three|,.years is entirely practicable aud
When
tbe
American
admiral
command
to do yet in eastern waters.
may be tbe fact in regard to these poiuts,
widows
and orphans, but after paying for should be adopted.
visit from President McKinley this month
ing our naval forces in Chinese waters
The neoeselty of a hall is recognized and
it mnst be apparent that there is abundant
oarrlages, firawurks, wine, eto., it seems
or next. Orr’s Island down at HarpsThere seems to be a general impression failed to take part in the bombardment of that only 618 was left tor tbe widows and insisted upoirby such a large majority of
excnse in the existing situation for a diswell and Poland Springs are among the that in selecting tbe Hon. Adlai Stevenson the Taku forts, there was some disposition orphans, and the oontribucors are,some of tbe people that tbe matter will not be al
cnssioD of the matter, something we have
lowed to rest until a building Is erected.
Maine resorts which have hopes.
, of Illinois to be Col. Bryan’s partner on shown to criticise him for falling behind them, saying ugly things about those who Personally and. as a member of the school
bad little of since the prohibitory amend
oolleoted and disbursed the money.
the Democratic ticket in the coming the commanders of other nationalities.
The memory of man la proverbially board I should much prefer to see tbe ball
ment was placed in our constitution. It
Hundreds killed and thousands injured
nntil.a douth Grammar school and
Events
have
shown,
however,
that
his
short,
but demooratio memory must be await
would be interesting and profitable, for tell a part of tbe story of the way in campaign, the Democratic convention
High Bohool were erected.
the
shortest
of
tbe
whole
bunob.
Ooly
a
course
was
dictated
by
great
wisdom,
for
But it is useless to expect that every
example, for the residents of Maine to which We have come to celebrate tbe turned down a number of really strong
little more than three years ago, Hon.
preferences can be carried out
inquire of those who come back from Fourth. Some time we shall look back men to take up with a respectable nobody, it was nndoubtedly the' bombardment of Adlai E. Btbvenson was 'Vice President, individual’s
and in view of tbe long tli-ae that this
those
forts
that
gave
excuse
for
the
open
and
as
such
presiding
officer
of
tbe
Senate,
who
is
expected
to
win
votes
more
for
other states for Old Home Week as to with amazement at a period when this
and was being blackguarded and abused matter Jias been under discussion, the
tbe situation in their homes regarding the sort of thing was allowed by law or pnblic what he is not than for what he is. His hostility of the Chinese government and by the silver Senators and tbe silver press tboDsands of dollars already spent, and of
nomination arouses no enthusiasm any the Chinese army towards foreigners, for having sold out tbe Interests of sliver, the practioal neoeselty tor dealing with
drink problem. Pretty nearly every sentiment.
only one large project at a time, it seems
where,
in marked, contrast to the ease of whioh has resulted so disastrously. The whioh he professed to believe in, buoause to
casual visitor to Maine expresses it as his
me best to defer tbe sobool bouse mat
be
would
not
do
as
the
sllverltes
desired
bombardment
was certainly ah error of
Governor Roosevelt whose every appear
ters until the city ball is disposed of and
opinion that there is less drunkenness
him
to
do.
Whether
Mr.
Stovenson
de
David B. Hill prefers running for
judgpnent as viewed in the light of subse
prooeed with that as rapidlv as possible.
where be lives than there is in Maine, president in 1901 when he will have a ance in public, in whatever part of tbe
served that abuse is neither here nor there. to At.any
rate let us look the eitualiou
quent
events. There was little to be What attention is called to Is that tbe
but the testimony of these men is regard obanoe of being elected to standing for country, is tbe signal for a tremendous
in the face with a full knowledge of.
gained by tbe destruction of the forts at same men who abused him then have fairly
display
of
interest
in
the
man
who
is
in
what it aotaally means in dollars and
ed with some misgiving from the faot vice-president in 1900 when he has no
that time, and tbe story of the attack again nominated him for Vice President. oents.
that they have no special interest in Maine chance at all. A campaign between Hill many respects a typical American, and
Mr. StevertsoD is personally liked in
Respeotfully submitted,
upon them spread over the oonntry served Washington, hut nobody believes, regard
or in its way of attempting to handle the and Roosevelt four years hence would he therefore loved and admired by the peo
Harvey D. Eaton.
to
arouse
the
warlike
passions
of
tbe
Chi
less
of
poiit^al
opinion,
that
be
has
ple.
liqnor evil and are accordingly prejudiced a very interesting contest.
strengthened
tbe
ticket
by
a
single
vote.
nese as nothing else could have done. It
at the outset. This can not be tie case
Mr. Bryan is tbe whole thing and no votes MEANS DEATH TO PLY FISHING.
There is no ray of encouragement in would have been muoh^ wiser, as it appears will
be oast for Bryan and Stevenson by
with Old Home Week visitors who still
“The propoaitlOD to raise the level of
Tbe professional baseball players seem the news from China. The latest reports now,'for the powers to have gone quietly anyone
except those who are willing to Mooeehead lake by a foot or more means
have tbe welfare of their old home at to be a pretty tough crowd this year.
indicate the wholesale slaughter of for to work to get a sufficient force in readi endorse aud swallow Bryanlsm and all death to fiy fishing there,” said a Bangor
There should be no advocate of There are fights on almost all tbe grounds
eigners in Pekiu, and, though these re ness to move into tbe interior With a view that tbe term implies, just as Mr. Bryan sportsman on Thursday. “I don’t pre
torccq the Kansas City Convention to tend to be familiar with tbe details nf the
prohibition or of temperance so wrapped and other disagreeable doings. The Bos
ports are exaggerated, tbe mbvements for of relieving the foreigners in Pekin who swallow the 16 to 1 silver pill.
plan but everybody knows tbe meaning of
up in his view of tbe matter as to he un tons however are pretty free from any reGeneral prosperity is reflected in the It. The simple thing ie that a dozen or
the relief of the foreign legations in that were bound sooner or later in event of
willing to have a widespread discussion of ptoaoh. They are so busy sliding down
business
of
tbe
U.
S.
Patent
Office,
whlob
BO mills down the Kennebec need more
city are so tardy that there is little hope open hostilities to find themselves in im
was larger during tbe .fiscal year just water every season, and can get It by
the existing situation with a view to its hill they do not stop to fight.
of tteir accomplishing anything in the minent danger of their lives.
closed
than
ever
before,
the
cash
receipts
raising the outlet dams on Moosebead and
improvement if that be possible. Things
having been 6l|368,288.85, and tbe num bolding more water back for the time
way of saving life. The developments
are certainly bad enough at present. It
Mr/ Towne of Minnesota had a nice show that China has beeu a scene of
There never was a better proof afforded ber of patents Issued 26,640.
when rains ate light.
Postmaster General Smith has received
is time they began to be made better in little boom but the Kansas city conven
“Higher water in the lake will kill the
danger for foreigners for a long time, of the folly of the present method of hold a unique luvltation to attend tbe scoond
fly
fishing. The water is so high this
some way, and tbe problem now is to find tion evidently thought that if they nom
and that only a breath was needed to ing great political conventions then at State Postmasters’ Convention of Texas, year that the fijblng isn’t as good as we
out how. In working.. at this problem inated a Populist for president It would
fan the native hostility to the outsiders Kansas city. There were a thousand or to be held at Dallas, Jnly 19, 20. Tbe expected. Leave more in and it will hurt
there is bound to be almost constantly hardly do to put on a Kepubllcan for into an active flame. It is useless at this two of thq delegates and alternates and invitation is a mammoth affair in pamph tremendously. Besides, the new level
let form, and came to Washington in a will flood hundreds of acres of land about
One Democrat on the
present the danger that everybody who vice-president.
stage of affairs to speculate on the causes twenty times as many excited people who big tin box. It was presented to tbe the lake shores and will create a dead
ticket
seemed
to
be
a
necessity.
attempts to argue agaiust the prevailiug
that have made foreigners so strongly had gone to see a free show. Half tbe Postmaster General by Mr. William timber line whlob will ruin the scenery
Terrell, of the Sixth Auditor’s uflloe. in a few years in many parts of the lake.
system v/ill be set down as a foe to
Of late there have been more serious hated by the Chinese but tbe fact itself is time tbe convention seems to have beeu Whose home is in San Antunlo. Mr.
“At Green lake they have kept the out
temperance. Tbe case must be freed
little more than a good natured riot. The Smith has the invllatlon under consider
disclosed uow beyond dispute.
let dams shut this season In order to get
from this prejudice at the outset. It is accidents on electric railroads than on
speakers could not he heard, tbe presiding ation, although it is doubtful whether be mure water for a later date, with the re
not safe to assume that the men who are steam lines. The trolley systcm.s have
sult that much of tlje shore there is
officer could not enforce order aud the can attend.
The
ilou.
Adlai
E.
Stevenson
of
IlliThe Sultan of^ Turkey has made an robbed of Uie beaches that used to be so
disgusted with prohibition as it exists in not been established long enough yet to uois, nominated by the Democrats for threat to clear galleries could only have
other epecifle ptoinlse to pay ' those
Maine today are in favor of a freer sale make so apparent the need of stringent vice-president, is a gentleman who filled beeu carried out by a regiment of regulars. American missionary claims, this time much enjoyed. It la a hard light, bt^
tween the lumber and pulp Interests aud
regulations
for
the
prevention
of
accidents
of liquor, nor is it fair to those who so ex
hat position to tbe satisfaction of all who As it happened no harm was done. The within ninety days. Seoretary Hay has tho sporting Interests. The mills leave a
as
in
the
case
of
the
steam
road^,
and
the
decided
that
Minister
Straus/shall
not
re
press themselves. Tbe Kov. Lyman
h ad to do with him during Mr. Cleve presidential selection was inevitable, the turn to CoDstantluople until those olaiins lot of money in Maine but they aroii't do
ing any more in that lino than tho visit
Abbott could hardly ho regarded as a foe sooner such a need is met the better.
land’s second term from 1893 to 1897. choice for vice-picsiilent a wise one, are paid, aud has Instructed Mr. Grlscoiu, ing sportsmen are.”—Bangor 'Commerof temperauce and yet this is what ho
His political opponents never had a nut it might have been far different, fhe who is in charge of the American legation olal. Everybody will ho glad that the city chance to complain of any lack of fair iiiffueuce of a howling mob of 20,000 or in that city, to impress it upon the Sul
says in discussing in his organ, The Out
tan’s mind that the money rnuet be paid
look, the platform of the national Prohibi government has nuido arrangements for ness or courtesy on his part. If there 30,000 people upon a small body of dele within
HIS FOURTH t'F JULY.
tho specified tinio. The Sultan
oontiuuiiig
the
delightful
hand
concerts
tory party.
Says tho Chicago itino.-. Herald: Sum
was to he a Democratic pr. sidiug officer gates is something not easily to he calcu wished his promise kept secret, owing to
The Outlook is perfectly frank in tliat the city has had in former seasons. over the United States senate for the lated. It is not a mob which represents nuinerOuB European claims of a similar mer students of tiie Un'vei sity of Chl'.'ago
nature, and this information was not ob numbering aeiriy 1 £.00 attended it®
affirming its 'c^mvietiou ihai iLe platform Now let all concerned see that the conof the Prohibitory party is not only politi c ts are given as advertit-eil or as near uext four years ho would be an accept the country, but is purely local. The tained from the Department of State, but patjlotlo c-xi-rol 'S L t u; sday on the oa 1 “
able mail, hut there isn’t. The Demo Hon. Patrick A. Collins, the able Irisli- from those more directly interested in tbe and tho root ptloo !'• neath the oake' o.. .
cally impracticable, hut also is erroneous
women’s q adran .le.
^
. .
in principle. We do not believe that tl .t a.i poasible, so that there may ho few crats arc to he coiigAtulated, however, American, Democratic leader of Boston, payment of the olalms.
Three addresses were given. Tho uta'
Kational interest or National murals disappointments for those who come some on liavii'g turned down the Sulzers, and has advocated convention roform. He
was made by Dr. James B Riggs ■ J
would he promoted “through a Natiouai distance tor the sake of listening to them. Lewises aud such people aud stlected favors smaller conventions, smaller hulls
N. Y., who spoke on “The Fourth oi .lu I
policy, aud the co-operatiou therein of
TAYLOR FAMILY REUNION.
and Religion.” Tbe afternoon programme
tbdir best man. Sometimes they do such aud a chance to do business in a deliberate
every state, forbidding the maimfacture,
A reunion of the family of the late consisted of a talk by Professor H.
■
If the Rev. Charles M. .'-^lieldon, author things but not ufteu.
aud dignified way. It is a reform which
sale, exportation, importation, and trans
Jpsoph Taylor took place at the old home Stephens of Cornell on “Tho Fourth
portation of intoxicating liquors for of “In His Steps,” accepts that uomluuought to he put in practice aud must he, stead at Lakeside, Belgrade, Saturday, July and the Mother Country,” aim
ueverage purposes;” wo do not bslieve lion tor vioe-prosiUe’ut whioh a conven
There is still a ray of hope that the sooner or later.
July T, when the family of seven address by President Nathaniel Butler
that in the stales where this policy has tion out West tendered him the other
Colby College on “The Fourth ot -'uiy
foreign legatigos at Pekiu have escaped the
children met for the first time in 18 years. to the American.’’
been tried the rei^ults have been an im
THE CHICKASAW MUDDLE.
provement of the moral condition of the day ho will have a ohunco to show a fury of the mobs and are still alive, even
The children have been scattered from
commtiuity; we think, on . the contrary, waiting world how Jesus Christ would if hard pressed. It would seem natural
Maine to Montana, and this meeting
Fort
Worth,
Tex.,
July
10.—Non-cltlAt their meeting In Auburn Saturday,
that whatever has been apparently gained run for office. Perhaps ho may have to suppose that those in authority, even zens of the Chickasaw nation deny that of an unbroken family of deven brothers
for temperance has been im re apparent better snecees than he did in running a
the
Maine State Fair trustees arrange
they refuse to pay tribal taxes as de
than real, aud has been aecumpauied by newspaper as he thought the Saviour of if they are rebels agaiust what was until manded by the Chickasaw authority. and sisters was an occasion of unsual in additional clASB events, and $100^111 e
recently the established government,
terest and gladness to the family.
‘
the promotion of evasion, false pretence,
added to the purses ani^ classes for any
These citizens believe they have a law'hypocrisy aud falsehood, which have the world would have run it.
would have prudence enough to foresee ful right to reside In the Chickasaw
The family oonslEts of five boys and two horse that will beat the track tcfor
beeu far morq demoralizing than tbe open
tbe cousequeuces to themselves and theirs nation. They say there is no necessity girls, whose united ages amount to 486 The entire racing programme will 0,
sale of liquor, which has beeu sometimes
The usual reports of fatal aud disfigur if they should allow the slaughter of tbe for federal troops being sent there ts years, ranging from 50 to 75.
2.60 class,-trot, $800; 2.60 elass, ps®®'
prevented, sometimes not, but can always
ing
auoideuts as a result of Fourth of July representatives of tbe foreign powers. enforce the collection of taxes.
$800; 2.40 stake, trot, 1400; 2.31 sta e>
be more efficiently prevented, at no such
cost, by the policy of local option.
oelehratious come from all parts of tbe The anti-foreign feeling is undoubtedly
HOPE ABANDONED.
His Diffioulty: “Why are you so very pace, $400; 2.86 o^ass, trot,$300; 2 30olas^»^
country. Possibly some day Americans extremely strong in Pekin, as elsewhere
silent in company f asked the solentist’s pace, $300;'2.24 stake, pace,
“.Y
Key West, July 10.—The Spanish wife. *' Weil, people are oontlnually trying olasB, trot, $800; 2.20 class, trot, 8 Bryan Again.
may wake up to a realizing sense that the in Northern China, and yet the leaders
ichooner Purslma Conception, employed to draw me into oonversation about the re
It is Bryan again aud IG to 1, a much holiday might be observed in some other of tbe strongest party ought to be suf In the cattle trade between Florida and cent eclipse.” “That Is a topic on which 2.20 class, paoe, $400; 2.19 stake, pa® >
weaker combination than in 180G when way with a saving in expense, in rasped ficiently acquainted with the resources of Cuba, has been given up as lost. She you ought to be able to talk.” “I’m per $400; trotting foals, 1896, *®®®’
willing to. I don't mean to be un foals, 1897, $800; 2.16 class,
'
hard tipies bad driven people to tbe verge nerves, aud in lo^s of lives aud limbs. other nations tc know that tbe murder of sailed from Cardenas June 19, bound for fectly
sociable.
But its very difficult to think 2.11 class, paoe, $800. . This ma es
this
olty,
and
was
last
sighted
about
two
their
representatives
would
be
severely
of accepting almost anything new as a Just simply- making a big noise that costs
weeks ago. The Concepcion had a crew up enough words of less than five syllables greatest variety of racing e^®“ ®
to make people understand what 1 am
promising measure of relief. Since then much money and entails much risk is not punished, no matter wbalt the cost might of nine men.
offered by tbts asaoblatlon.
be. If there is much wisdom in the
talking about.”—Washington Star.
tbe country from sea to sea has enjoyed neocessarily tbe ideal way to oelelirate.

Tbe Watevville (Hail,

WASHIN6T0NLETTER.

Japan to RecelYe Indemnity for Snbdn'

WILLIAM McKINLEY

THEODORE ROOSEVELT
JOHN F. HILL

EDWIN C. BURLEIGH

harken tbi
Lo the voles or^terviUe People.

I|l'y°VhhL
» «iii but listen to your friends
they will tell you how
m

ualns of a bad b^k, toe
ot ur^ary troubles, the
^oyance 01 j,gg^,eBgne8s that come
rvousness, t
relieved and
^,'Kad A
Watervllle man

,Ppot.^ Labui B. Warren and wife are
spending their vaeatlon at York Beach.
Prof. W, 8. Bayley ot Colby OoUege
has gone to Baltimore on a vacation trip.
Mrs. W. P. Stewart and her mother,
Mrs. Morrill, have gone to Massaohiuetta
tor a tew weeks.

Jennie and Walter RandaU of Liver
more Palls are vlslUng their aunt, Mrs.
nhfts B. Cobb of 130 ^llege St., J. B. Roderiok. ,

“^hinis't in the R. B. shops says:
jjgcblnisw ^ common thing to
hack I know nothing more
ive a *““%ben a man la trying to do
jT’^My stbmach was In such
jjysWorK.
to deprive
‘’“'"if of fwd for which I had a relish.
>y“''.ndu«d to try Doan’s Kidney
mv wife. Some one sent her a
llU by my
ta for backache; she
«JXm beneficial, and being wlll'fo ul” almost anything that was
bund
tr^o me good I got a box at
‘f/a dr^ store. They proved to,be
Keiy
thing I required.
My back
M aching and the urinary dlffl[toppedwafregulated and my stomach
nitym“■good condition. I could eat
. anything I pleased and it caused
Iboutnnhie This change was the direct
|o,I,rof using two boxes of Doan’s
‘•'’"fsale^by all dealers; price 50
a tox. Foster-Mllbum Co., Buff N Y sole agents for the U. S. '
Remember the name—Doan s—and
je no substitute.

COMING liOCAD KVbISITS,

L

,o.ii_Annuol Convention Maine
f ^ State Bpworth ^^egne.
Li,12_Lswn Party at UnlversalUt
^

Cbnroh.

local matters. \
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Miss Carrie Stuart left Monday morning
(or a visit with friends In Massachusetts.

Mrs C. H. Prince of Bnokfleld is visitUg her daughter, Mrs. A. P.‘Drummond.
Mrs. Mary A. Holden of High-street
U Monday afternoon for her summer
home at Old Orchard.
Mrs. K. S- Thornes and children of
Cumberland Center are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. K. B. Drummond.
Died in this city, Jaly-7, Standish
Allen Infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Her
bert Randall.—New Haven Register.
RevT. P. Williams and family of
Winslow left Monday for Owls, Head
where Mr. Williams will pass his vacation.
Alexander S. Dow, who died In Gardi
ner Sunday morning at the age of 61
years, was a brother of Carleton Dow of
this city.
The visit to Belfast which the Rev. W.
F. Berry made last week was to attend a
family reunion and see his mother, now
80 years old.
The state railroad oommlssloners have
granted tlie location asked by the Maine
CsLtral railroad company for a branch
track to H. C. Morse’s new grist mill.
Mayor Philbrook returned Monday
ilternoon from a trip to Popham Beaoh.
Be imperils bis reputation for truth and
veracity by Baying be passed a oool Sun
day.
Cap<. J. F. Hill, M. D., will visit Ban
gor Friday eveniog to examine recruits
(ortbe Secoud Regiment’s Conapany loca
ted there, be beiog assistaut surgeon of
the regiment.
A patty consisting of Wendall Harvey,
Charles Turner, Will Plummer of this
cby, with B'red Clark of Madison
left yesterday for Carry Pond for a two
weeks outing.
Reorge A. Marsh,Colby 1901, went Mon
day to Bangor to visit bis classmate,
Edgar B. Putman, who recently suffered
the amputation of his left arm at the
hoepital in that city.
Attorney General Haines bang out a
republican campaign flag at his bouse
Saturday afternoon. It bears the names
of John F. Hill at the top and MoKinley
tod Roosevelt at the bottom.
Id the munlolpal court Monday mornitg Atkins'in Gregg, charged with being
tcoimnan drunkard, was sent to jail
for 90 day.s. T’wo ordinary oaSes of In
toxication wore disposed of by a fine of
13.00 and costs in one oase and a sen
tence of 30 liays in jail In the other.
lircman Will Baker of the shifting
engine at Gardiner is having fun with
We carrier pigeons. Thursday he sent
them to Watervllle and they were released
gut home in about an hour. They
sent hero again Saturday. He will
ton send them to Brownville to train for
“ 100 mile straight flight.
Tho arrival at Rumford Falls, after a
‘‘“neynmon trip, of Mr. J. A. Peterson
•od wlfu i- reported. It will be recollect^ that Mr. Peterson who comes from
Ihol, Mass., was married toward the
®til or June to Miss Hilda Anderson at
father s house on College avenue,
®v. E. L, Marsh performing tho cere““tty. Tiielr future home Is to be at
6 promising town of Rumford Falls.

Dr. Bessey’s patient who has had the
diphtheria la reported np and aboat and
fair!/ oonvalesoent.
Dr. J. H. Knox of this city has returned
from a fishing trip to the country around
Patten in Penobeoot ooanty.

Mr.'and Mrs. Henry Johnson of Gardi
ner are visiting their daughter in this
olty, Mrs. George Plllsbury.
Miss Mattie I. Gray from Baltimore,
Md., has bten visiting her ancles, B. P.
Goodwin and J. S. Goodwin.
Rev. Dr. W. H. Spencer Is to supply
the p ilplt of a ohurobiu Brooklyn, N. Y.,
while its psetor Is on a month’s vacation.
Rev. G. Mayo and family of Watervllle will spend the summer at Atlafltlo
.He will anpply the Swan’s Island Baptist
obnroh.
Dout forget to leave your order for The
Evening Mall before yon start on year
vaeatlon. Ten cents a week, sent anyw here.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sawin of Boston
ate in this olty for a short visit. Mrs.
Sawlns name before marriage, was Geneva
Mand Preeee.
A pension of eight dollars a month has
been granted to Mary B. Preo of this olty
and Charles R. Sborey’s has been inoreased to the same amount.
C. T. Havlland, Esq., of New York is
spending the summer with bis mother at
fiis farm on the Ridge road. Mr. ,Havlland Is in rather poor health.
Tho offioes of the Union Gas & Electric
Lighting company have been removed
from their former location in the Haines
building to the Mllllken block on Main
street.
Lewiston Sun.—Mrs. Nelligan of New
bury street gave a party in honor of her
two daughters, Mrs. Bernard Mnllboland
and Mrs. Peter Mnrpby of Watervllle,
Tuesday evening.
J. Colby Bassett arrived at his hbfiie in
Winslow Wednesday evening for bis sum
mer vacation. Next fall Mr. Bassett
will enter the offioe of a well known
Boston law firm.
Mrs. L. T. Boothby of Watervllle wUh
MiS. Merrill, Mrs. Libby, Mrs. L. B.
Pike and Miss A. M. Pike as guests are
stopping at Mrs. B’s. cottage on Maple
street at Nortbport.
Some vandal has been stealing gera
nium plants from the beds in Col. I. S.
Bapgs's lawn. Mr. Bangs offers a reward
of $60 for informatlqn leading to the con
viction of the thief.
"
The L. T. Boothby Co. has been or
ganized to carry on a general insnranoe
business. Capital stock, $96,000. W.
A. R. Boothby is president and Martin
P. Bartlett, tyeasurer.
Cbarles L. Whitman Colby ‘97, was in
the city today on his way to his home in
Bangor. Mr. Whitman has just oompletetd
his studies at Yale and In the fall will
ooDtinue bis work at Lehigh University.
Somerset Reporter: Henry R. Spencer,
who for the past year was assistant In the
Coburn Institute, Watervllle, is speudlng
bis vacation with bis parents here. He
enters upon a post graduate coarse at
Columbia University, New York, in
September.
The last meeting of the W. O. T. U.
will be held In the Woman’s associations
rooms. Main street, Friday, July 6, at
9.30 p.m. All members are requested to
be present to plan about work for the com
ing vacation.
Irving E. Wellman of this olty was
among those who oalled upon Mrs. A. S.
Bigelow of Riverside last week. Mrs.
Mabel V. Clay and Mies Mattie E. Merrill
of Aogusta were also among her visitors.
Manager Simpson of the Falrfleld Trot
ting Park is making plans for the races
on his track August 9 and 10. There
will be four or live olasaes and from $600
to $700 hung up in purses. There will
also be a game of ball between two good
teams for a purse of $9 6.

The petition for an Injunction In the
case of Rev. A. T. Dunn and others
against William Harry was returnable
Tuesday but he has 30 days In whioh his
counsel can file an answer to the petition.
There is a prospect of months If not years
of delay before a final decision Is reached
in this case.
Friday evening’s rainbows were strik
ingly beautiful. The chief one was of
much more vivid colors than are usually
seen. No rain was falling at the time
and the display was nut ot long duration.
Over the brilliant bow for a short time
another was clearly shown though its
colors were not so thoroughly marked or
wonderfully painted on the moving clouds.
Waco of Ralph H. House, the son of This has been a remarkable year for dis
C. J, House of Augusta, who dls- plays of rainbows, sundoge. and the like.
Pearod irom home, last week, was
Joseph Biesier when returning from
bttd, yesterday. Major House, who has the dance at Island Park to his home In
b making incinirles, learned that his this olty Wednesday night bad a dizzy
t> Was sets by John W. Jones, formerly spell and fell to the ground while the oar
,
Jones spoke to him and was going at full'speed. He rolled over
at time he seemed all right. Mr. and over on the ground bruising his head
“bes saw House get off the Hallowell and knee quite severely. He was taken
Wlnthrop village, about 6 o’clock to the house of Dr. Robinson near by
ay night, ue
He was
Was also seen by a where he was unoonsolous for nearly an
' on the Cobbosseeoonteo road. He hour. He Is
all right except for
lits*'**' register at any hotel and it the soreness and lameness. Biesier Is a
ot
•'® Dewlston young fellow and had had no supper and
oelve'd 1*°^'
** ***®
'®' bad been smoking considerably which
^‘“b® hU dlsappearanoe.
made him faint and dizzy.

Rev. Goo. B. Ilaley, Oolby ’6$, bee re
signed the pastorellilp ot the Oolnmble
street Baptist ohuroj^ In Bangor. Rev.
A. B.^ Lorimer, Oolby"‘88. who has been
at WMnsooket, R. 1., for the last six
ysars Is spoksn ot asDt. Ilsley’ssuoosssor.
At a masting ot Bangor division 408,
Order ot Railway Oondnotors, In Banolty on Sunday, tba toUowlng members
runninff out ot WatervlUe were present:
J. P. Baxter, Jamea Lowe, O. P. Delrymple, O. W. Clement, George Weat and
G. W. Cook.
When the tolls eome baok tor Old Home
Week they will find that eome ot the tra
dition of the fathers an not entirely for
gotten. Them have been farmers In town
this wsek buying rom by the gMlon to
begin haying with. Sometimes share
are snakes in the graae.
^

The loemen found Monday morning
that them bad been some warm weather
Saturday) and Sunday. Monday morning
Young & Chalmeis’ men found about 160
refrigerators entirely' without ioe. and
there was a grand bustle to get them
filled np before the milk soured.
There were no real estate transaotions
in Watervllle recorded In the county
registry last week. In Cakland CbarlM
M. Stevens has sold Oral T. Benson a lot
of lan-i for $100 and Abigail R. Sawtelle
of Belgrade has sold John P. MoKenney
of Clinton land in the last named Aown
for $100.
A WatervlUe man who was In Angnsta,
Monday, said tbat It is probable that Dr.
G. D. B. .Pepper, a former president of
Colby, and who recently resigned, from
the ohair ot Blbioal literature at Colby,
will retnrn to Watervllle In a short time
and take np bis abode there. He will de
vote his tlcce to literary work.

BMOOK MARRIAGEa
Bangor Lawyer Plnda Recoifi of Oarlona
Ooitoin ot Old Oolontal Dayo.
A Bangor lawyer attending oourt Ifi the
asoleni town of WUoeeeetj Unooln oonnty, went rnmmaglng In the oolonlal
eonrt reoorde cif the plaoe, and In the
eonneof hie reading came aoruee the
offlolal reglatratlon of a "amock euerrlago.’’ Not knowing what a"*mook
marriage” waa, he looked further and
got eome light on a cnatom that pre
vailed In England a century or more
ago, and alao to eome extent in the
Amertoan oolonlea.
Smock mamlagea
were waddlnga where the bride appeared
dreaaed In a white ahaet or ohemlae. The
reaaon of anoh a garb waa tbe belief that
If a man naarriad a woman who waa In
debt he oonid be. held liable for her Indebtedneee If be received with her any
of ber property; and alco tbat If a woman
married a man who waa In debt*bia
creditors could not take her property to
eatiafy their clatme If ^ he had reoelved
nothing from her at marriage. In Eng
land, aaya an antiquarian, there waa at
leaet one ease where a bride waa In purls
naturallbuB while the oeremouy was
being performed in tbe great church at
Birmingham. The minleter at first re
fused to perform the ceremony, but flodIng nothing In the rubtlo that would
excuse him, he finally married the pair.

To oarry out the law fully as the peo
ple understood It, the ceremony should
always have been performed as It was In
tbe Birmingham obnmh, in the Instance
noted, but modesty forbidding, various
expedients were used to acoompitbh the
deeited purpose, and yet avoid nnpleasani
featores. Sometimes tbe bride etood In a
oloserand put her hand through a bole In
Yesterday, as Mr. Hnssey’s auto tbe door; sometimes she stood behind a
mobile was speeding np tbe street, a cloth screen and put her hand ont at one
horse hitched to a weight became a little side; again ebe would wind about ber
frightened and started upon the side a white sheet furnished by tbe bride
walk. A lady, who was paeslog at tliat groom, and sometimes she stood In her
moment, was nearly ruq Into, but Instead chemise or "smock,,'’ Eventnilly, in
of becoming frightened and beading for Essex county at leaet, all immodesty was
the nearest stairway, she grabbdfl tbe avoided by tba groom furnishing all tbe
horse by tbe reins and held him until she clothes worn by tbe bride, retaining title
to the same In himself. This he did In
was relieved.
tbe presence of witnesses, that he might
be able to prove tbe fact In oase he was
TO STOP SMASHUPS.
sued for any debts she might haye con
tracted.
A marriage of this kind occurred at
Supt. Snow of Bangor Street Railway
Bradford
lu 1773,-and the following Is
’lalks ot Epidemic'.
a true copy of
record of tbe same:
"Tbe recent accidents on saburban
Bradford, Deo ye 94,1773.
trolley roads in other states will in my
Tbls may certlfie whomsoever it may
opinion, bring about before loog, a num oonoerne that James Bailey of Brad
ber of obanges in the present system of ford who was married to the widow
doing business which have been needed Mary Bacon Nov. 99 last past by me ye
for some time,” said Supt. William H subscriber then declared that be took
Snow of tbe Bangor Street railway to a
tbe said person without anything ot
Bangor Commercial reporter on Friday
estate aud that Lydia tbe, wife of Ellawhen' Interviewed In regard to the present
zer Burbank ^ Mary the wife of
epidemic of catastrdpbes on eleotrio
■ Thomas Stlokney & Margaret the wife
roads which has been on for some time
of Caleb Burbank all of Bradford were
in other states
witnesses tbat tbe olothes ebe then ha:d
"One of the first things to be done to
on were of bis providing and bestowing
remedy tbe present condition of affairs,’’
continned Snpt. Snow, “Is to put more upon ber.
William Balch Minister of ye Gospel.
into tbe ‘first cost’ of these lines, some of
It la noted by the same writer that
whlob extend for 30 miles or more. This
in all oases of smock marriages that
will mean tbe building of better road
have come to bis knowledge the brides
beds, the bringing into nse mpre frequent
have been widows It is thought that
ly tbe double track system and tbe plac
during the reign of George III, there
ing of Bwltcbes nearer together.
were many smock marriages in Maine,
"These long suburban roads are run In
then a part of the Province of Maseaa manner, wbicb would never be allowed
chueetts Bay, chiefly In the counties of
steam roads. The motormen are not
Lincoln and York, or In the territory
picked carefully and Instead of making
which Is now so known. There Is
It necessary for all of them to have cer
Dociilng to show tbat the praotloe out
tain qualificaclons and to show their
lived the Revolution. In Maine up to
capability in running a car, which is of
1869 a husband was liable for debts of
ten a ponderous affair and bard to man
wife hie contraoted before marriage, and
age, they are put on duty after a short
no such subterfuge as the, “smock’’
trip.
marriage could relieve him.
"One of tbe greatest dangers is from in
experienced men. On these roads tbe
BOSTONS AGAIN DEFEATED.
cars run on schedules just as on steam
systems, each okr being expected to arrive
St. Louis, July 10.—Willis was batted
at each switch at a stated time. If one at will, and Lewis took lUs place In the
oar is even a few minutes behind band, fifth.
tbe whole timetable Is upset and it is In St. Louis ........01060021 —10 12 1
.the effort to make up time tbat many of Boston...............3 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0— 5 7 6
Batteries—Powell and Cilger; Willis,
the aocidencs occur. Then frequently Lewis
and Clarke.
these green men lose their beads when
At Chicago—
they find the oar whioh is to cross them Is Chicago................ I 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 —3 11 8
late, and instead of waiting they start off New York........... 000200000—2 3 2
Batteries—Taylor and
Donahue:
to take the chances of making tbe next
Mercer and Bowerman.
turnout.
At Cincinnati—
"The moment one of these cars leaves Cincinnati ..0002011000 1—6 7 2
the switch with another trolly coming in Philadelphia 0 0112000000—4 $ 1
Batteries—Newton and Peltz; Frazer
the opposite direction there is trouble,
'i'he car that is late may be running at and McFarland.
high speed trying to catch up and while
IS NOW GAINING STRENGTH.
going at this rate may meet the other oar
which should have waited. If either
Peru, Ind., July 10.—After living volun
motorman Is unable to stop in season, tarily on a diet of vinegar, salt and
lemons for a year, refusing all food an&
then there’s a oclllsion.
“Some of the accidents, such a tlie reducing her weight from 135 to 00
pounds. Pearl Curry, IS years old,' of this
breaking of a chain, are unavoidable but place, was forced by her father to charge
most of tbe catastrophes ot tbe past few her diet, as death seemed only a matter
weeks are due to negligence lu one form of a few days. Curry held the child and
by desperate efforts forced a small
or another.
quantity of milk down her throat. This
he repeated a number of times ea‘>4i day.
“What is necessary to do a|ray with She Is gaining in weight now.
LEGISLATION NEEDED.

these fatalities la to have legislation
which will compel tbe companies to put
more into tbe first cost, employ only men
who are able to come up to certain re
quirements and then enforce regulations
as to tbe running of cars and the arrange
ment of schedules which will be as strict
as those whlob govern tbe management
of steam roads.’’
Bangor News:—Said President Fred
Emery Beane of tbe Maine Klondike Com
pany two years ago, "Wears going Into
this thing In tbe same spirit of specula
tion In which we would bet on a horse
race.’’ So It may be seen tbat there Is
one man at least in tbe company who
Isn’t disappointed. Neither Is tbe Chelsea
widow who wanted to Invest $800 In the
venture and who was by President Beane
honorably dissuaded.

NELSON'S GP.KAT FEAT.
Boston, July 10.—Eleven world's rec
ords were broken by Johnnie Nelson of
Chicago at the Golden Wheel six-day
modal race, at Charles River park, which
began last night. Nelson covered 66
miles, 30 feet during the twa hours’ rid
ing.' Four men started, the other three
being Charles W. Miller, Bums W.
Pierce and William C. Stlnsom Nelsj^'s pace was terrific throughout the
entire two hours, and he was over a
mile ahead of Stinson at the end of Uie
13th mile. The records made by Nel
son were from the 26th to the 45th mile.
Inclusive.

"No, Harry. I am sure we could not be
happy together; you know I always want
my own way In everything,’’ "But darllog, you oould go on wanting It after wa
were married.”—Brooklyn- Life.

AS 'TIS TALKED
IN PORTLAND.
A

TERITABLE WATER OF

6noo«8B.

of Elmer

Woodbury’s

LIFE.
New

Mineral Spring Froduot.

Elmer Woodbury of this city It a busy
man in these days. Tbat Is not tbe same
as esylngthatbe Isn’t always a busy msn,
but In addition to bis largs and growing
hotel and rrstanrani business, be la the
general agent for Ihsam’s OaUfornla Water
of Life, and tbat water has been doing
•ome wondeeful things, and making aome
remarkable onret be,e. In fact It has ba
come to quite a degree the talk of tbe town
and as suob la worthy of ipeolal attention.
Tbe Itbam iprings burst out of the brow
of a hill under the ihahow of Mt. San
Miguel, Cal., a point destined so Mr.
Itbam believes to be the great retort ot
those who need to seek fur health. It la a
charming country, tropioal In climate,
picturesque in location, abounding in natueal advantages.
Tbe Isbam water has only been before
tbe country a few years, but has rapidly
gone to tbe front. Tbe attention of Mr.
Woodbury was personally oalled to tbe
Itbam water a few months ago. He was
getting bald, and tried every way to stop
tbe falling out of his hair but In vain, aUo
a great sufferer of rhi umatiam. Ha saw
an advertisement of I-hani water, and sent
his check for flS, for a case. The result
of the Investment Is told la the following
letter;
Portland, Me., Oot. S. 1899
Mr. Alfred H Itbam, N. Y. City:
Dear Sir;—I have used ooe oase of your
waters with satisfactory resulre; it stopped
my hair from falllag out In 48 hours aud
in a few weeks I m.tloed a new growth
coming, to my dellghr,; It also relieved uiy^
rheumatism in 94 hours. I am now pre
pared to believe all tbat you dial m for the
waters. 1 want the agency.
Elmer Woodbury.
He baa since sold 600 oases and ounsldcring the short time be has handled the
lehaiu water, has a large and constantly
growing number of tostiiuunlals, and it
may be added a fine growth of tklok hair.
The Ishain water is a nalurnl solvent,
and rapidly roo oves from the system the
deposits likely to at any time destroy the
health, and sure lu time to bring about
deoay and what we call old ego The ex
cess of lime is removed from tbe system,
something it is olaimed no other agency
known to science will fully accomplish.

d*;s 19 atooM wm rtmored fran IM aft'
tarn. He had anfferad rawtul agoay, bnk>
la now a wall man. Mra. Stona
the
water and wtta cored of rhenmatlam.
Oeurga Bnmham, Jr., of Portland, parhapa tta greateat bntlneaa man of Maine,
whoa# operatlnna extend not only all over
the oonntry, but aronnd the world, la an
other of the wltneaaea to tbe wonderfol
power of the laham water. He waa oorad
of a bad oaae of aalt rbanm. Mr. Bomham recently aald to Mr. Woodbnry: "I
feel young again. My eight haa Improved
and I read a good d^ ’now withont my gtasaeo. It la ray firm belief that
people ooold’llva to be 100, by drinking
and bathing In thla wonderful water.”
John O. Pike teatlfleatoa complete onro
from aorofnla. Mr. W. D. Sawyer to a
onto of pllee. Mr. L. H. Haynea waa oared
of the raanlta of % atraln, after phyalolaor
failed to help him; and after he had been
In the hoapital without reaolt.
Mr. W. E. O’Oonnell, a onou famoua
oaraman and atlll one of the beat known
man In tbat Hoe here, waa bald unoe bnt
la no more. I like to tako off my hat and
ahow my head to people,” he wrote to Me*
Woodbury.

A Natural "Gold Cure.”
‘ One of the beat of the tettlmonlala in
the possession of Mr. Woodbury la from a
man who baa taken the “guld cure,” a»
called, bnt It failed to onre him of hla
desire for liquor. He aald; "After drink
ing one bottle l^fonnd* my liquor taste
oommenoed to disappear, and after drink
ing three bottles I found I did not want
any liquor at all. It was simply offensiveto me.”
” Mr. Woodbury, when Interviewed said'
“ I do not desire to publish the name of tbe
man who sent me this testimonial, but It
any man who Is onrsed with the deelre for
liquor desires to Be<nhlm or oommunloete
with him I will fuulth bis name and ad
dress.
' “ Hls OSS is oMv nne ( f many. A man
who for 60 years has been a steady drink
er said to me receuily, “I say now that I
am drinking the Isham water, when aski-d
intake a diiiik, I have no desire for
liqniir.' I have found this to hold good,
nut In a single case, but In many Instances
and am c mvliioed that It Is a true natural
cure for the liquor habit. Bettor than the
gold cure, because it Is taken at home,
costs but little, and Invigorates the en
tire man, while the liquor habit being
subdued.” N. E. Hatch, an Exoango
street barber .who has sold a largo
amount of the wnter, says that he haa
yet to hear of a single case of fallnrs
of the water to stop tho falling out
of the hair. Ho spoke this week of a very
marked case, that of a man whose hall
has been almost'conipletely restureil by the
use of tho Ishaiu water.
Dr. W. V. Phllbrlok of Worcester, Mass
gives a uicst valuable testimonial the
water curing hls wife of rheumatism after
years of suffering and trying all spi dairies
and after three buttles was oiired, and Dr.
Phllbrlok has a new growth of hair grow
GETS YOUNGER AT 100
ing after being bald for years. The Dootur
reoommends tbls water In hls practice Id
By Drinking the Waters of Life.
preferenoe|to all others.
Uf course tbe oases referred to ..bove are
a few out of the many reported to Mr.
Sight Returns, Lameness Gone, Hair only
Woodbury end It may be added that he
Growing.
has personally investigated every oase re
BarJIarbor, Me.—Norman Rollins of ported to him. He believes In the water,
Deer Isle Is 100 years old and he ex drinks it, advises others to do the same blblts indications of returning vigor and talks about It on all oocaslons. Outthat are oonsldered marvellous. His uf the fullness of his personal experience,
eyesight, which for years was so fee and because uf what others have told him,
ble that be bad to use the strongest he joins with Mr, Isbam, tbe owner of the
glasses, and low be dues not use springs. In bis belief that tbe Isbam spring'
may have been tbe traditional fountain of
spectacles even tn read.
He goes abjut without tpe use of perpetual youth for which Ponce de LeAn
any cane and lameness and stiffness sought. ‘"That Its almost magtoal proper
ties being known to the Indians, they ad
entirely gone.
' Tbe most remarkable evidence of ded even to its virtues, until they believed
turning youth is in his hair. Years ago In tbe possibility of Immortality here,simp
Mr. Rollins’ hair begau t? fall out and ly bccAUve It did enable them to live far
gradnallv fell ont altogether, becoming past the ordinary term of life.
Below is given an analysis from Prof.
entirely bald; In the last few months bis
hair has started to grow, and he says he Robinson of Bowduin College:
Brunswick, Me., May 7. 1900.
is certainly growing youog and feels as
Mr. Elmer Woodbury, Gen’l Agent
young as at 76 years.
Ishain California Water of Life.
A Cloud of Witnesses.
Dear Sir;—
-<
Mr. Woodbury will soon be literally
I submit you a Lliumloal analysis of thee
surrounded by a cloud of witnessss right above waters, and my results are lu su bat home. For iustanoe, Fred H. Emer etantial agreement with those of ’Thos.
son, baggage master on tbe B. & iu. Price & Sons, of San Franolsou, Cal., as
railroad at Portland, has been a great published in your booklet describing the
sufferer because of kidney troubles. He Waters of Life. I further endorse that tbe
tried a bottle of the Isbam water, and water taken internally has the effect uf an
felt better, a second bottle took away the antacid. Is a mild diuretic, also purgative
fatal tired feeling, and to bis surprise the causing flow of bile and Increasing the ap
lameness of his baok ' was gone. Ho Is petite; also having Its i-lictrloal prrpettlOB
doing his work now without tbe least tbat It will act as a battery fluid to excite
dlffioulty, and his cure Is perhaps one of a current of electricity,
the most remarkable of tbe loog local list
FRANKLIN C. ROBINSON.
already brought to the attention of Mr.
Analysis.
Woodbury.
Henry L. Dodge ot Portland sent to
The following is tbe analysis of Isham's
Mr. Woodbury a very noteworthy testi California Waters of Life by Thos. I’rloo
monial and It will be found below. It & Sons, of'San Franolsoo, Cal., well
oould hardly be Improved on, and tho known choiulsts In this oountry and
story Is told In a direot way. Mr. Dodge Europe:
is a Well known man;
San Franelsoo, Cal., Deo. 9, 1899.
"It gives me great pleasure to luforiu
Grains Per U. S. Gallon :
you that three weeks ago 1 started to take
:i.09this water upon tbe recommenda Ion of a Silica,
0.03
friend of mine for the cure of a cataract Carbonate of Iron,
0 17
on my left eye and so bad tbat my other Carbonate uf Manganese,
11.IW
eye was being affected and causing me Carbonate of Lime,
0 0l>
great pain. Id tbe ineatime ray doctor Aluinllila,
3.84
said there was nothing could be dune but Sulphate af .Magnesia,
9.93
an operation; as a last resort I tried this Chlorldeof ('alcluiii.
10.H>
water, to my astonishment It gave mo re Chloride of Magnesium,
16.3‘i
lief at once, and at this writing the for Chloride of Soilium,
1.98
mation on my eye is half gone and iny Chloride of PotaHslum,
0 01
other eye Is perfectly free from pain and Iodide of Sodium,
Trace
tight as good as over. 1 will inform you liromide of Sodium,
Traco
furhor and thank Heaven I used the water Arseiilato of Soda,
Trace
aud If I can be of any service to you it Is Phosiihato of Soda,
oertaluly my duty to bo at your com
Total per U S. Gallon
10.75
mand.’'
THOMAS PRICK A- HONS.
“What do I tliink about Isbam water?”
said Maik H. Sawyer—everybody In Port Proved aud verified by Prof. F. 0. Rohlnson, of Bowdoln College, Uruuswiok,
land knows Mr Sawyer.
‘‘It Is a great solvent. I hud no faith in Maine.
fllcf-srs W. C. Hawker & Co are the only
it at the stxrt ami wondered what made
Mr. Woodbury take the agency, but! tried authorized agent for this wonderful water.
a bottle, was first convlnoed, and then
MADE SURE OF DEATH.
cured. 1 had a bad bladder trouble for
years. At first the water Increased the
pain, and then removed It entirely, J am
Philadelphia, July 10.—Suffering from
entirely cured, and feel like a new man. ' despondency over the death of her hus
Mr. Sawyer’s appearance backad up hls band a year ago, Mi-s. Elizabeth
statement. He looks just what he is, a Schnautz, aged 27 yeans, gave her 8-yearwell man again.
old daughter a dose of laudanum, drank
Mr. Samuel K. Bl-ibop wrote Mr. Wood some of the poison herself and then,
bury to bear grateful testimony to tho locked both herself and the child In a
wonderful effect of tbe Isbam water. He bathroom -and turned on the Illuminat
said; "I was In the last stages of the ing gas. They were dead when founiL
worst case of diabetes tbat ever was, my
doctor said that there was no cure for me,
GOWER SENTENCED.
and when you told me of this wonderful
natural mineral water and gave me o
Manchester, Vt., July 10.—Nelson 'W,
pamphlet of its cures and tesUiiionlals,- i
laughed at tbe Idea; howeverr I took the Gower, who was recently oonvlotad of
pamphlet home for my wife to read, and manalaughter for running over and
ebe advised me at once to try It, relying causing the death of Mrs. Floranc* I.
more on what she had seen and knew of Hall, as she was boarding an eleotrio
Its wonderful cures. I started In five car, waa sentenced by Judge 'VYatson
weeks ago and thank God I can’t com to not less than seven nor more than
mence to tell the good It has done me and eight years In the state prison at 'Vflndimproving every day and have only taken BOF.
at this writing six bottles. I have gained
strength every day ilnoe I started and feel
There goes a well known writer, yet
like a new man.”
people don't seem to oare to talk to him.
Mr. N. G. Stone was onred of gall Glikins; ” What does be write ?” Bllklns;
stones of 90 years’ standing. In just five "Insurance.'’—Ohio State Journal.
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STEVENSON GETS IT.
Illinois Man Is Chosen at Kansas
City on the First Ballot.
HILL WAS THE FIRST CHOICE
But He Emphatically Refused
to Accept Nomination.
Kansas City, July 7.—The Democratlo
xiatlonal ticket was completed Friday
t)y the nomination of Adlal E. Stevenson
for vice president. The nomination was
made on the first ballot, state after state
joining In the wild scramble to record
their support of the winning candidate.
It was not accomplished by any such
frantic demonstration of approval as
had marked the proceedings at previous
stages, although the result followed a
spirited and at times highly dramatic
contest between the advocates of Steven
son, Towne, Hill and the lesser candi
dates.

i.
ASLAT E. eTEVEKSON.

The distinct triumph of the day In the
way of a popular ovation was that ac
corded to Senator Hill, and In Its spontanety and enthusiasm was one of the
most notable features the convention
has produced. It was accompanied, too,
by a remarkable scene when Hill ear
nestly protested to his frlendis against
being placed In nomination, and then,
finding his protest In vain, when he
strode to the platform, and In tones
which left no doubt of their sincerity,
earnestly besought the convention not to
make him the nominee.
The proceedings moved with greater
briskness than on the two preceding
days, for there was none of the tedious
Walts for platform and committee.
On the call for nominations, Alabama
yielded to Minnesota, and the latter
state presented Its young champion of
silver Repuhllcanlsm and Democracy—
Charles A. Towne. The mention of his
name was the signal for a flattering
flemonstratlon In his honor, men and
W'omen joining in .the outburst. On the
floor the Nebraska, Minnesota and one
or two other delegations Joined In the
demonstration, but it was noticeable that
it did not evoke any widespread en
thusiasm among those who W'ere about
|to do the voting. Gradually other dele
gations began to rise, some of the New
Yorkers getting to their feet, and for a
moment It looked as though the conven
tion might be carried off its feet. But
CLgainst this was heard a counter storm
of protestation and discordant hisses.
For 10 minutes the demonstration to
Towne lasted with varying degrees of
fntenslty.
Meantime attention was being directed
to an excited group massed in front of
the New York section with Hill as the
trertex of a struggling throng of dele*aitea. They pressed forw'ard from all
quarters of the hall, urging him to per
mit his name to be placed before the conjventlon.
The face of the New Yorker was a
study as the demands upon him came
from all sides. He sat In the front row
of delegates, with ex-Senator Murphy
on his right, and Judge Van Wyck on
his Immediate left A second seat away
was Mr. Croker. Hill protested vocif
erously.
Judge Van Wyck said he
could not refuse. Murphy and Croker
pleaded with him to obey the will of tlie
• convention and accept.
While the pleadings continued the call
-of Delaware w'as heard above the roar,
<auid Delaware yielded her place to New
Zork. At this the bulky form of SenV^r Grady, the silver-tongued orator of
New York, pushed through the densely
packed aisles up to the platform. There
was a hush through the hall to hear
what word the New Yorker had to offer.
“In behalf of the united Democracy
of New York," shouted Grady, "I present
as a oandidiate for vice president the
name of David. Bennett Hill.’’
The effect was electrical and a tidal
wave of enthusiastic approval swept
over the convention. Delegates stood
on their chairs and waved frantically
In a solid phalanx. Flags and stand
ards were again mingled In triumphant
procession, while a roar as from Ni
agara pulsated through the great struc
ture. Grady stood there proudly wait
ing for the storm to subside.
But, as he waited, the audience saw a
strange pantomlne.
They saw Hil)
leave the New York delegation and push
through the throng up to the platofrm.
They could see him appeal to Grady to
withdraw, while Grndy’^ answer was
apparent from the shake of his head
and his advance to the front of the plat
form to continue his nominating speech.
When the demonstration had subsided
Grady completed his speech, placing Hill
before the convention.
But as he
stepped from the platform, the man who
had Just been placed In nomination took
his place. The former senator looked
out sternly, even savagely, on the shoutInx thousands.
When he could he heard, he made due
acknowledgement of the honor done him.
**But I cannot, I must not, be the nomliM of this convention,’’ he declared
nntb explosive emphasis.
He was fre
quently Interrupted with enthusiastic
■bouts of approval, but when he left

the platform the delegates were firmly
convinced from his words and manner
that he was sincerely desirous of having
his name withheld. It Is probably this
alone which prevented a nomination by
acclamation then and there, for the
tempestuous spirit manifested showed
that the convention was on the point of
being carried pff its feet.
It was soon apparent that w^tb Hill
out, Stevenson was a strong favorite.
State after state seconded his nomina
tion—Georgia, Indiana, Virginia, low'a,
Kentucky, Illinois.
Some of the de
voted friends of Hill still maintained
their allegiance to him, and the dele
gates of New Jersey, Louisiana, and
some others seconded his nomination.
A number of favorite sons also were
placed in nomination, Maryland bring
ing forward Governor J. W. Smith;
Washington naming J. H. Lewis; North
Carolina nominating Julian Carr, and
Ohio presenting the name of A. W. Pat
rick.
It W'as after 2 o’clock when the second
ing speeches, many of them wearisome,
1 were concluded, and the balloting began.
As the roll was about to be called, Mr.
Lewis appeared on the platform, and
In a few wc-ll-chosen w'ords, withdrew
from the contest!
The vote was follotyed willi intense Interest, foi- when
Alabama am.ounced three for Stevenson
and 19 for Hill, it looked as if a close
and exciting contest was to occur.
But It was soon evident that Stevenson
had a strong lead. At the close of the
call he had 559t/j votes, which, however,
was not enough to nominate, the requi
site two-thirds being 624. Hill received
200 votes, and Towne, 89t/4. But before
the announcement of the result, a strong
lunged delegate from Tennessee stood
oa his chair and announced:
“Ten
nessee changes her 24 votes from Hill to
Stevenson.”
That started the tide irresistibly to
ward Stevenson.
From every quarter
of the hall came demands for recogni
tion. Alabama changed to Stevenson;
California did the same. North Caro^
llna changed from Carr to Stevenson.
Even New York finally and reluctantly
announced Its change from Hill to Stev
enson.
That ended It.
Stevenson’s
nomination was assured, although for
some time longer the various states con
tinued to record their changes from
Towne and other candidates to Steven
son.
In the end the nomination w'as made
unanimous.
Its announcement was
greeted with enthusiastic approval, and
again state standards and banners were
borne about the building In tribute to the
• party nominee.
In placing Mr. Stevenson in nomina
tion Congressman Williams of Illinois
said:
The united Democracy of Illinois de
sires to present to this convention for
the next vice president of the United
States, a Democrat, one who drew his
first breath from the pure, democratic
atmosphere of old Kentucky, one bap
tised In the great and growing Democ
racy Of Illinois, one who has stood
squarely on every Democratic platform
since he became a voter, one who has
twice represented in congress a district
oveiTwhelmlngly Republican, one who Is
not a rough rider, but a swift rider.
Not a warrior, but a statesman; a
man who stands for civil government
against military rule. A man who be
lieves, that a president of the United
States who ignores the constitution as
the present president has done, must be
one who loves his own glory far more
than he loves the republic: a man who
believes that American despotism Is no
better than any other despotism, a man
who places human blood above human
greed.
A man who will not trade away the
precious life of an American soldier for
a nugget of gold In the Philippine Isl
ands. A man who would not give the
3000 or 3600 brave American soldiers,
whom McKinley has sacrificed In hot
beds of disease and destruction, for all
the Islands In the seaa
, A man who during four years of faith
ful administration as first assistant
postmaster general of the United States
demonstrated that he knows a Republi
can when be sees him in an office that
belongs to a Democrat. Nominate our
man and you will not have to explain
any speech made against Democracy, for
he has always made one kind only. A
man In the full strength of his manhood,
able to canvass any state In this Union.
Illinois makes no exaggeration when
she tells you that in that great state the
conditions are far better, the prospects
are much brighter for Democracy than
In 1892, when our candidate for vice
president carried It by 30,000 majority.
We have a state ticket stronger than we
ever had before. We have but one
Democracy in Illinois.
We voice the sincere sentiment of the
Democracy of Illinois when we »sk you
to nominate a man whose name we will
present, a man who has been tried, gone
through the contest, and no weak spots
found in bis armor; a man whose high
oharacter and ability recommend him
to the people In every part of this re
public, a man who possesses all the
noble attributes of a noble man, great
enough and good enough to be President
of the United States.
With a platform that reads like a
Bible, and with these two faithful Dem
ocrats standing toigether, shoulder to
shoulder, we can sweep criminal aggres
sion and McKinley hypocrisy off ITie face
of the earth. Gentlemen, we now pre
sent to you as the choice of our state
that distinguished statesman, that
splendid, vigorous, reliable Democrat,
ex-Vloe President Adlal E. Stevenson of
Illinois.

the fielegatlon (hat the city whlch'ixrttsented the beot facltlttes (or carrying on
the campaign would be selected whether
the committee liked the city or.not.
The committee piet In the evening and
adjourned until today, to give the sub
committee of the three parties an op
portunity to confer.
.
A protracted meeting of the confer
ence committees of the Democrats and
(Populists and silver Republican parties
was held at Lyceum hall last night, at
Which the vice presidential situation
was discussed with a view to bringing
about If possible an agreement between
the three parties. It was fully decided
to hold another conference later be
tween the Democratic conimlttee and
sub-committees from the Populists and
stiver Republicans, the result to be reoorted to the full committee of the two
latter parties (or approval.
The national committee of the Silver
Republicans later decided to endorse
Stevenson. The Populist committee Is
still in* session.
The Income tax ■yvas left out of the
platform as adopted by the convention,
and the attention of the Democratlo
leaders was called to It yesterday. Sen
ator Jones Intended to make a motion
to have the Income tax provision In
serted. He did not make the motion,
how,ever, and It Is not included In the
platform. It was stated that the re
affirmation of the principles of the Chi
cago platform included the Income tax
provision.
THE SILVER REPUBLICANS.
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In Woman’s Life Are Hade Danger YORK
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•ented the very beet element
A new and remarkably attractive pub
lication, profneely Illustrated with por of onr oonhtry population.

traits and balf-tonee; contains all 'the
■triklng- newe featnres of The Daily Tri
bune. Speoial War Despatobee. Domoetio and Foreign Correspondenoe, Short
Storlee, Humorone lllnstratlons, Indnetrlal Information, Fashion Notes, Agrlonltural Matters carefully treated, and
Oomprehenslve and Reliable Financial
and Market Reports. It te mailed at
same honr as the dally edition, reaobes a
large proportion of aabsorlbers on date of
isene, and each edition is a thoroughly upto-date daily family newspaper for busy
people.
RegnlM snbeclrptton price.'

Mrs. Hatbllde Biohter.

t

It glvee all Important news of the
and Wo*ld, the most reliable Mukei’
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Fasoinating

Short
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an unexcelled Agricultural Department,
Solentlflo and Meobanlcal Infonartio, '
Fashion Articles for the Women, Hnmoe!
one Illustrations for old and yonng ^
is “The PeoplS's Paper” for the entu,
United States.
Regular subsoriptlon price.

l;50 per year.

^1,00 per year.

$1.'76 per year.

^1.25 per year,

Mrs. Mathilde Richter, Doniphat
Neb., says:
e furnish It with Thu Mall for
We furnish It with The Mall for
“1 suffered from catarrh for manj
years, but since I have been taking Pern-na I feel strong and well. I would
advise all people to try Pe-ru-na. As 1
used Pe-ru-na and Man-a-lin while I was
passing tbrongh the change of life, I am
positively convinced your beneficial
remedies have relieved me from all my
Ills.”
Pe-rn-na has raised more women from
beds of sickness and set them to work
again than any other remedy. Pelvic
catarrh Is the bane of womankind. Pern-na is the bane of catarrh In all forms That this is the name of the leading club for women in America ? Probably
and stages. Mrs. Col. Hamilton, Colum- you may only think of t^e name in connection with “The New Shoe for Women."
Women."
bos, O., says: “ I recommend Pe-rn-na to
women, believing it to be especially
beneficial to them.”
Send for a free book written by Dr
Hartman, entitled “Health and Beauty.*'’
are foremost in America, and worn by professional, literary and society women,
Address Dr. Hartman, Columbus, O.

ISend all orders to THE MAIL, Waterville, Me.

SOROSIS

DO YOU KNOW

Kansas,City, July 7.—After a long
and exciting debate, enuring which It
looked several times as If Charles A.
'Cowne would be nominated for vice
president In spite of his protest against
such action, the national convention of
the Silver Republican party adjourned
Bine die, without making a nomination,
the whole matter being referred to the
Their style and
^
^
national committee with power to act
W. J. Bryan waa made the unanimous
choice of the convention for president
during the morning session, and it was
the Intenntlon to complete the ticket In
Have you tried a pair ? If not, why not ? If you have not fuitb let yonr
the afternoon by the nomination ,of
curiosity lead to the path of comfort and satisfaction.
former Congressman Towne.
The action of the Demoomtlb conven
Try a pair of Sorosis for your hest shoes.
tion, however. In placing Adlal E. Stev
The Oxlords are the daintiest shoes ever sold for
enson ill nomination, took the delegates
off their feet, but most of them asserted
their determination to, nominate Mr.
Towne notwithstanding.
For two hours Senator Teller and
others made speeches In favor of endors
Buy a pair and you will thank us for advising you.
ing the" Democratlo ticket, but It was
not until Towne himself appeared and
appealed to the convention not to nom
inate him, but "to concentrate their
forces, that the delegates calmed down You all know this Girl. . .
and the vice presidential nomination was
She lires up town and ber parents have had her
out of school for nearly a year on account of her
referred to the national committee.
Resolutions were passed In which free eyes. She has recently had her e>es fi ted at
silver takes the first place, while the
&
question of Imperialism Is passed over.

Sorosis Shoes

THE HIT/OF THE CENTURY,

$3.50 Pair.

W. SCOTT DUNHAM

MAIN ST.

WILLIS

MAY REACH VOTE ON MONDAY.

BEAMAN’S,

and has not lost one mfnute from her studies
since. We examine the eyes free and guarantee
satisfaction.
60 Main St..
Over Stewart’s Store

Boston, July 7;—Consideration of the
Boston and Albany lease|was, early yes
Worth Reading.
terday, postponed until Monday, owing
tori
to the absence of the attorney
general’s
answers to questions asked him by the To the Editor:
house. These came In at noon and were
I think it my duty to inform
read to the members, so that there Is a
possibility that debate on this important your readers of a remedy that
measure may be finished Monday and a
should be in every household.
Vote speedily reached.
I was a martyr to Dyspepsia
The committee on rules on the part of
the house, to whom was referred the and ConstipatioR and tried
order for ‘the appointment of a special
committee of Investigation as to the everything in vain. In despair I
means and influences employed In con bought a ten cent package of the
nection with the passage of the West■mlnster chambers bill through the U. S. Army & Navy Tablets, 17
house, and also as to whether any of the East 14th St., New York, and
rights and privileges of the house have in three days I felt better and
been violated In relation thereto, re
ported that It finds no evidence of venal afterwards I bought a twentyor corrupt action on the part of any five cent package and now I am
member. The committee admonishes
the press to refrain from Intemperate completely cured. Your druggist
and hasty reflections upon any branch can and must get it for you.
of the government.
Yours truly,
THE KILLING OP BOLIO.
Hartford, July 7.—Coroner TaJntor,
after making a thorough examination
Into the shooting at West Granby, July
4, which resulted In the death of Joseph
Bollo and the serious Injury of Annie
Holcomb, says he believes the woman
first shot Bollo and then attempted to
kill herself. Miss Holcomb will be given
a hearing as soon as her condition will
permit.
IOWA VILLAGE DESTROYED.
Marshaltown, la., July 7.—It Is re
ported that a cyclone and. cloudburst
last night destroyed the village of Steam
boat Rook. The Iowa river rose five
feet here within an hour. A cloudburst
between St. Anthony and Searing
washed out nearly a mile of track on the
Iowa Central.
HAS A FRACTURED SKULL.

A

WATERVILU,

FACTS FOR BUYERS

If you want to save money come here. Don’t skip a word of th as i
means money in your pocket.
Through skillful buying and spot cash we oought oae of the largest and
best stocks in this city at old prices. Every thing new and up to date. No
old shop worn goods in the whole stock.
We are in the front as to styles. The prices will suit you. We can’t tell
you all here—no not one-half. Come in and see our goods and get our prices,

WATERVILLE SHOE COMPANY.
Sign of the Big Red Boot

44 MAIN STREET.

WATERVILLE.
YMxe

QUAKER RANIIE

Reader.

is sold by S. T. Lawry & Co.

For Women.

Dr. Tolman’s Monthly Regulator has brought
.
.
—^-eds or anxious women.
happiness
to hnndrei
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had a single
failure. The longestand most obstinate cases
are relieved in 3 days without fail. No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
------------------------------------------------------------..
interference with work. The most dliflcult
cases successfully treated through corres
pondence , and the most complete satisfaction
guaranteedin everyinstance. Irellevehundreds of ladles whom I never see. Write for
further particulars. All letters truthfully
answered. Free confidential advice in all
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
----------------^ ,
j|,__J[.
TOLmall
securely
sealed,
_____
______
U.AN CO., 170 Tremont St., Bosion, Mass.

Repairs from the original pat||

terns.

S. T. LAWRY & CO.,

Fairfield, Me

BvYDmtcT FRon

the

Factor'

HONEST rtACMINES AT HONEST PRICES

$500 REWARD!
We will pay the above reward for any cose Of
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache.
Indigestion, Constipation or Costiveness we
cannot cure with Liverlta, the Up-To-Date
Idttle Liver Pill, when the directions are strict
ly complied with. They are purely'Vegetable,
and never fail to give satisfaction. 25o boxes
contain 100 Pills, lOo boxes contain 40 Pills, 60
boxes contain 16 Pills. Beware of sabstltutions
Mid^lniltatlon8.^^^pt Igr^mafi. Stamps takem
NERVI
ERVITA MEDICAL CO., Cor. Clinton and
gaokso]m Sts., Chicago, III Sold by
Geo. W. Dorr, 113 Main street, Waterville

Ovjp machines are the
best, ovir prices the

Franklin, N. H., July 7.—After John
Nason, William Faulkner and Ashby
York had been arrested here for drunk
All MACHmti CuMAMTeto roR
10 YtARi
Jones Re-elected Chairman.
enness, It 'was asoeirtalned that York
WRITE rOR PRICES AND CATALOGUE
The national committee of the Demo was suffering from a fraotured skull,
cratic party met at the Kansas City and physicians pronounce the wound
club after the adjournment of the con to be dangerous. York refuses to tell
A
vention, and Immediately organized, how It happened.
CHICAGO. ILL.
SenatO'r Jones, who was not a member of
the committee, remaining outside until
CHILD MURDER. ALLEGED.
the prellmlnartos were ov'er. Thomas
Taggert of Indiana, who has been men
Middletown, Conn., July 7.—Charles
tioned as a possible chairman, nom Melando and his wife Della were held
inated Senator Jones for re-election, and for the superior court on a charge al
he received the unanimous vote. The leging the murder of Mrs. Melando’s
ST^BXiEI.
Better
a XPiano,
Music Box, IU
for it
sings ttUU
and talks
asVell
i
A-sevuvA than
wuail i*
lClil4,/| Organ, or XUUfStU
iv DllJ^o
vteiikO »*0
»
» as plays,
i
^
ipljg
seirator was sent for and. In accepting f-months-old child. The body of the
don’tcostas much. Itreproducesthemusioof any instrument—band
the chairmanship, said that the com thlld was found In a pond near here sev OOODTBABf 8 AT RBABONABI.B PRIOBS
stories and slues—‘he old familiar hymns as well as the popular songs—it i.s al 'yaJ'® ^
mittee entered the camiialgn in much eral days ago.
- .
*'■ *gee that Mr. Edison's signature is on every niiuTiiiie.
Hacks and Barges lurnlsbed .to order (or anv
oooaalou. Passengers taken to any desired point,
better shape than four years ago.
logues oi all dealers, jr NATIONAL PHONC^RAPH CO., 13s Fifth Avc., New Yor*'
day or alght.
The matter of selecting the executive
MAHER WHIPS O’DONNELL..
committee was left to Senator Jones. It
CHICHESTER'S ENOUSH
is understood that many of the members
New York, July 7.—At the New Broad
of the Iasi committee will be chosen. way Athletic club last night, the b<JUt
■
»nd Only Genuine.
A committee consisting of Tillman of
between Maher and O’Donnell lasted
Funeral Directors and XJudertak©!'®
for ClIlClllvSTElV.S KNGLISII
pouth CairoUna, Johnson of Indiana., only part of the first round, as Maher
\ In U£D AQd Gold met»Ulo boxet, lealfid
lUaln Streer, Waterville, Maine Day Telephone 60-3.
Williams of Maseachusotts, Osborn of
j with blue ribbon. Take no other. Benixo
knocked O’Donnell out In one minute and
Night calls responded to by
I Vnnfforpnt Hubutltutiona nnd ImttnWyoming and Wilson of Idaho was ap
Uona. Buy of your DrugfUt. or teed 4e. la J. H. Qrondiu,
J. E. Pooler,
pointed to confar with representatives 43 seconds of the first round.
T Tloonlo street.
67 Water street
Md ^’Keller for Ladleo,** <n Offer, by re«
'
11
A**”*.Teitimooiili.
Bolder
of the Populist and Silver Republican
AS *. sJi ^‘Droigleu.
Chlehetter €heni!e«|
WAGES
GO
DOWN.
parties as to the best plan of campaign.
MmUIod ihli pBoer
Mndl—■ figunre* PIULA*
The contests for national committee
Pittsburg, July 7.—Notices have been
man from the District of Columbia and
Indian and Oklahoma Territories were posted In the plate mill of Moorehead
SO’S CURE
Bros, at Sharpsbupg announcing that
referred to a committee.
^ ,CJ)Rt8 WHERE
beginning
on
Monday
next
there
will
be
Best Ckiutfb Syrup. Tubtes Gtxxl. Dee
A delegation from Columbus presented
1q time. Sold by druRitiAta.
I
[ptDjjfctijaiiAiismd
the claims of that city os headquarters a 20 percent reduction of wagei through
out
the
plate
mill.
for the campaign. Senator Jones told

IRA A. MiTOHELL,

Livery, Boarding and Baiting

lowestT

CMCAGO ^W/NC MACHINE

EDISON’S PHONOGRAPII
a

Pennypyal

pills

t

vj

oi«ojvr>x:N:

S. A. & A. B. GREEN,

I

OFFICE ON MAIN ST. NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT

I

‘V.Vv,-

jjOT A CABBIAQB.
I

:Jot Bound to Keep Beads Fit

Are
‘" for Safe Wheeling.

The bicycle is not a oarriye. ThU
nSloD, which will easily be jtgar<fed as
wriant by riders and lawy^, Is now
In an oplnfor the time at; least,
1.
in.t handed down by a Massaohueelt’s
.....L-of tbd bloyole,” said
. nThestatos
•"Ingor lawyer to a reporter on Frlda^
* Tnlng, aft®® reading a oopy of the reof the opinion, “has bothered ns a
'^dtal. Mot many cases have risen in
fjToe yet,-perhaps no Important onej,
h we have felt that sooner or later, owJO the wide use of the wheel and the
ruads of tois state, we should have to
C the question squarely.
.,T doubt it any of ns could have said
,,hine derfnite had a rider in Bangor,
, sQidtbe city for damages on the
11’m that one of Its streets was unfit for
M.rMln« so that he was injured thereby.
Sfre the plaintiff a oarrUge driver, the
ter would be simple. If on a blojole
riegsl standing would be obscure.”
Haveral Bangor agents of accident in.nrsDce ooiupanies, when shown the deluion of the Massachuseits court, IntiMted that It n Ight bo of Impottanoe
,ltb them as affecting In some new way
their liability for bioyole aooldents.
' The Mascaohnsetts case jwas that of
Lawiania Klchardson, who sued the town
of Danvers, Mass., for Irjurles received
bf beiog thrown from her bioyole by an
.'perfection in one of the highways of
that town, and received a verdict for
Linages In the lower conrt. But, the
town having appealed from this verdlot
on executions, the full bench states its
oolnion that a bioyole Is not a carriage
■Ithln the meaning of the pnbllo statutes
of Massaohusetts,, Chap. 68, Bee. 1, and
that cities and towns are not bound by
law tc keep their highways in sued a state
of repair and smoothness that a bicycle
can go over them with safety. The fol
lowing, which includes the mateijal part
of the opinion, is praotloally a judicial
tieatiee on the bioyole, and its ooholusions
are most interesting i
The question, then, Is whether a bioyole
ii a oartiage within the meaning of this
term In the statute. We have no doubt
that for many purposes a,, bioyole may be
conaldered a vehicle or a carriage. It
maybe lawfully used on the highway,
and is suljeot to .the law of the road.
• * * So, under a law prohibiting a
peison from riding or driving any sort of
carriage furiously. Bo, under laws or
erdinanoes problbiting driving on the
ildewalk. Under a law (in Pennsylvania)
permitting the oolleotion of tolls on a
lunpike, a bloycle was held to be a oatilage. The opposite was held in England
asdiD Mioblgan. And in Scotland, in
as action on a policy of Insurance, it was
held that a person riding a bioyole was
not "traveling as a passenger In an ordi
nary vehicle.”
-'The statute in qaestion was passed
long before bicycles were invented (in
1786). but although, of oonrse. It is not
to be contlDed to the same kind of vebiclea then In use, we are of opinion that
It should be confined to vehloleSj ejusdem
generis, (of the same class or kind), and
that it dots not extend to bioyoles. This
view Is favored by the provision in .the
Pobllo Statutes, Chap. 68, See. 18, which
provides ttat no damages shall be re
covered by a petsoD ‘ whose carriage and
the load thereon exceed the weight of
ill tons.' The words last quoted were
first added by the statute of 1888, Chap.
"It seems to us that the legislature^ by
Ithe use of the‘carriage,’ had In VleW a
I vehicle whloh could oarfy passengers or
llosiilDmte matter, not to exceed, with
^Its load, six tons.
Hiyi.
“A L'ioyclo is more properly a maqhlbe
I than a carriage, aud It is defined In Murliay's dictionary. It is alB6< 'so^dopsidered
lln the statutes of 1694, Chap. 479, which
I Is an act to regulate the use of bioyoles
land simlllar vehioles, and in the amend|Wty act of 1896.
“.A bicycle is of but little use in wet
jweather or oil frozen ground. Its value
Iconsists in the pncumatlo tire, but tbls
|ls easily punctured, and no one, who
loses a wheel thinks of taking a ride of
hoy distauoe without having bis kit of
|tool3 with him. A hard rut, a sharp
iBtone, a bit of coal or glass, or a tack in
|the roadway may cause the tire to be
Ipnnctnred, and this may oause the rider
Ito fall and sustain an injury. It would
luopose an Intolerable burden npon towns
Ito hold them bound to keep their roads
1,?*"°*** state ot repair and smoothness
Ittat a bloycle could go over them with
|ajsu''ed safety.

It Is because ordinary roads are not
iwnsldered suitable for bioyoles that cities
iwd towns are given the power by the
361, to lay out,
I ustruot and maintain paths for bicycles.
"d the statutes of 1898, ohap. 474,
,
h misdemeanor lo trespass npon
by driving tbereon with a
86 or other animal, except to cross the
•'*'®®‘>fore, of opinion that a
lino «.L
® carriage within the mean|*"g Of that term In the Public Statutes,

GOOD ADVICE.
Stand by your home dealer.

Patronize
iBnni!'?'"' *'®luy In a stock of
Iji .if “’’bGcipatlon of your wants. He
l"aiir'.i^*-°
constantly on the
Iwhios'h'^^
ideas In decoration,
lanii
‘o you Intelligently
H® i® ““ Imponant
lin hio J'
^Irseminatlon of new Ideas
lontpUo^
lyon
ihi
Dav
Walk In.

common with every
®““not afford to swindle
“°*^*“* e'®®> would
^**0 helps
streets npon which you
In which your obllhoi P®®**®P® yon, have been eduIwhlnh
to keep up the oburob In
IthlltaL^m '^®®®tilp. He Is the man who
lyoornto
'“®''’tiioh
Ifournmn r "“mo enhanoes
ennanoes the
the value
value of
of
Ithcst^n
*'® ^ouud to be foreI'>«t8hi«rr^
enterprise. He
Iwtment ®®® l^te.burden of olty gov|*B4in
f
tn sunshine
Iwrerslty
prosperity and
l*ty Jon,
®*® “®o but a few reasons
iBtlghborirF™ » ”*1?® ®t*ould be given your
®
Btortkeeper.—Kxotange.

Iptevent
Ito
I
Itstad

I

ftneiM n

Washington, D. C.
«»y,
**'*'«« of
much yrom
‘Wuce
AI must lay
, !5.‘».4vceI
..y a word
SS'bthelr i^jijif*®^* . If people are InterhJ^dien
they
will
t**®
weltoro
of their
I We
S««»eaUheL?iih.T«?>°.°S‘«
tuVmaU
“tber beverage. .I
to any for ^ut <3KAIN-0 I have found
grain,
“I-Ior
reason that it is solid
xourf for boaltb,
0. F. Mtebs*

A Flnnsaelal Itar.

They haven’t been married long, and
they are as loyal and devoted a young
couple as ever made the confirmed
bachelor search tor a new argument
against matrimony. She has pronounc
ed and original ideas upon domestic
Economy, and In this, and other ways
she strives to make her husband’s
home a perfect Utopia.
There was a love lit smile upon her
pretty face when hubby came home
from the office the other evening.
“What Is It, dear?” he asked, ob
serving the glow of enthusiasm that
shone through the soft, peach blown
cheeks and sparkled In the Kohlnooi^
like eyes.
“I made 13 cents today,” said she,
and her rosebud lips parted In a pride
ful curve.
“That so, dear? How did that hap
pen?”
“Why, I sold 9 cents’ worth of rags—
and—and 3 cents’ worth of bottles—
and—let me see”—
“Yes, that’s 12 cents. Where does
the other cent come In ?”
“Oh, yes—yes—now I remember—an
old pair of your trousers for the other
penny.”
No Napoleon of finance ever looked
more satisfied or'smiled with so much
self complacency after a successful
monetary deal than did this fair young
wife when she had related her little
commercial accomplishment. And she
looked sorely grieved when he smiled
audibly. It was really their first mlsunderstandlng.—Detroit Free Press.
The Claqueurs.
The work of the “claqueurs” Is not,
as will be readily seen, Intellectually
of a very high order. The chief Is sup
posed to have taken voluminous notes
at the rehearsals of the play they are
seeing performed,' to have consulted
with the manager, to have chatted
■with the author—in short, to have
made a close study of the entire work
on which his “brigade” Is to be en
gaged. He Is the spring of the claque.
The men under his ordei^, scattered
here and there under the chandelier,
are merely parts of the machinery, and
they would no more think of applaud
ing on tlgelr own acbount than they
would think of flying.
Once upon a time there was a daring
claqueur who did not wait for the .sig
nal, but his short connection with the
profession—he was Immediately reliev
ed of his fauteuil for breach of disci
pline—hardly entitles him to the honor
of mention In the same company with
eminent claqueurs. The part he ap
plauded happened to be the only good
.pcene In the whole play. His sense of
art, unfortunately, was stronger than
his Idea of duty. Betted with uncon
trollable enthusiasm, be, the only man
of taste among che claque, made the
house ring with applause. He Is now
one of the most eminent dramatic crit
ics In Paris.—Wide W’lde’World.
Tbe Great Seal of Ensilaatl. '

The seal consists of a large mass of
sterling sliver, measuring about 6%
Inches in diameter by 1^/4 Inches in
depth or thickness. It Is In two parts,
both smooth on the outer side, but elab-'
orately engraVed within. - .These;.two
surfaces are impressed upon a lump of
wax attached In an ingenious way to
any docujpeB^ to which her majesty as
jojifqrelgn gives her royal assent. The
weight of the seal Is 185 ounces. Each
seal Is engraved 'during the reign of
the sovereign whose name it bears,
and the collection presents a curious
and accurate epitome of English his
tory.
■'
All lord chancellors have taken the
greatest care of the seals in their
charge and have contrived recesses
and elaborate devices for their safe
custody. One of them In the reign of
Charles II actually slept with the seal
under his pillow and by this loving pre
caution saved it from thieves who one
night broke Into his house and carried
off the mace belonging to the house of
lords and other valuable property,—
Chambers’ Journal.
He Doesn’t Mean It.
When you hear a young man say,
“I don’t believe In a woman having
anything to do but sit and read or
manicure her finger nails all day, I
don’t want my wife to be busy about
anything,” why, of course, you know
that the young man Is simply talking
against time. He doesn’t mean a word
he says, and it Is safe to warrant that
he Is the first man who would be bored
to death by such a girl. This young
man may like to fancy that he Is a be
liever In such false sentiments, and
perhaps he does believe In them for
the moment of saying.. But this may
more than likely be only his way of
protesting against the wave of energy
which the girlhood of today is respond
ing to, out of which perhaps may
come salvation even to man. Or else,
igosslbly, there Is nothing more than sly
method In his cld school assertion.—
Philadelphia Inquirer.
Hla Obataclea.

'

OLD HOME WEEK.
There is not a slate In the Union to
wliioh InVltatloDH to attend the Old Home
Week obiervaoces have not been sent.
Some of the lovitailons have gone to dif
ferent parte of Barope and even to China.
The hoik, however, have gone to Maesaobnsetts, as it seems to be there that the
most Maine men and women are located.
Ontkide of the northern states and the
Pacific coast the settlements of Maine
people era few. Already Hon. S. W. Matthews, storeretary of the Old Home Week aaioolation,*
has sent out neaily 6,900 Invitations and
Is now ooly wal'lng fur more to arrive be
fore he begins the work of sendlog out
more. This dots not Include the former
Portland reiidents as the I Invitations are
1 elng sent from Pi rtland.
Borne uf the Massaobosetts clubs are
taking It in their own bands to aee that
the Maine people are Invltid to oome
home. The stcretary of the Marlboro
Aesooiatlon of Sons and Daughters of
Maine has sent a list of 70 names to
Secretary Matthews, tnat be may send
the invitations to the people In Msriboro.
Everywhere there Is an awakening in
the Intertst in the aesi elation and its
work. The lateet associstions to be
formed ate by people In Bucksporl and
Oronn. As the time approaobes for the
event there can be do doubt that Maine’s
Old Borne Week will be a mai’kcd sacooss.

la Prance.

l^rls has always liecu France. AU
the great movements of tjie country
have been centered here, whether po
litical, religious, social, literary or ap
tistic. So that any attempt to trace tht
history of the city launches one Imme
diately Into the study of the natloa
while an effort to master the history ol
the French people sends one to Parla
Gne realizes this particularly when h«
comes to study the lives of her great
men and women. They may have been
born In the south or east or north oi
west, but to rise to the first rank they
were obliged to seek the capital. II
was there they sought Instruction,
formed relations, began their ‘ careers,
played their parts.—Scribner’s.

Hie Bridal Fea$i

. . Have you been to . .

IB

In Effect June

Iqoo
PA’*mbnobr TBaIKii IMTB WBterrDie MBtiou
QOINO BAST.
m. m., tlRlW for Bangor, lUr Ktrbor;
wf-k
f-r •’’•'klip »rt, Elipwurth. oMTowu.
VBseeboro. Arooetook county, WMbington county,
Cl. j uri, Cl. ’U'ltntiu Mtxii htiilfAX. 1) n t ru<.
l»«y®>n'l H'Ai gt>r on 'suihmy^ *®icepv to Bar Hxrb r.
8.x A I'n., iKxp’r>ii JhI y) for Bit» gor «inl Hur
’ wnoV
,>.8 1% «n for-Ak'Wi
Iit.ly axonpr M tn••a <
.1 J
6.0ftA.m stp^hteil for R^lfopt.^HurtUDil, Texter,
Dover A Fof^oft anil Bangor.
» «» a. taftft I r'-ti 'iri'.t .(.’t bkown gan.
0 .’to •• i4 s
') f’r liclfHat.
lO Oil IIA.. (SuiHiH>9 oit'Ti tttr Kaligor,
1
HI., (► xt r* #i«lr Kh gor, nr
1. Sk'I'Iu n,-J bn hihI H'tlir *, c<»nnn'’t'* 'it
NtWiorl n»r .Mo3<9ehe'»tii Lak**, at Bangor ft»r
'
nK.t n ' «•.. Biitl is. .S; A U. U.
8. <1 |» in . for naiigor. r^iirkaport, Bar
a !»or. ii.lTown v
« re nvllle. Dally to
Bang' rami Bar Harbor.
4 1 p 111 lor •ilfaet, D'ri^r, Foxcrtfi,
Bangor, oiil »o«n;» .J .Matawamk-'! g.
4.10 t> M , for ^'airn<) «l ami .Sko^ii- irai'
8 0 pm. ('’'H'u flaia ontv> for Sbowbegan.
OOINO ^EST.
I'50 '\,in.* tial'y for rortlau*! autl Roiton.
5 40 H in. Mo iliiya only lor P nlniul via
Lpwlatoti.
0a05
in for Hath, Kockiaiul, Levviaton,
pHrihington, P rtirtinl.
White .Mouutaiiia,
Montr< a . Q«frb**c and Chicago.
8
ra. in. for Oak land.
8 5i8 ift. ni , (Mhlaud, Fa'mingto >, Pbll Ipe.
L* U’ittoii, D^nvilii* duiiC. ainl P* rt'and.
8 57 a. ui s Dally for August •, Lewiston, P- rt•and am» Bo*lon eonneo i» g al P rtland week
dwya tor Fabynta and l,aiic«at»*r.
10 o ft Di.. *^anday9 on'y, for Auguata, Lcw’ibU)ii, Rath, Portland,and hotion, wttb parlor oar
i« r Foaton.
11.15a in., (Fxpresri) for Augusta. Rnnipwlok
..................
ltd MU’*
Honklai'd,
Port land
MU’* Borton,
Borton,and
andallall Wilte
Mouiitnln (Kiiiith wi b parlor o^r for Boat n.
liS 95 p ui , For (ja land, Wintlirop, Le« bton,
Portland auo h<iston.
9.95 p.iii,. d ily t'undfly.*' InoUi'el, for Port
land, LfWtsiou aud Boetuu via Aiigirs»l^.
9.2t5 (t. m.. for Oak<ai)d, JLowletoti, Portland
and Bo9t n via Lewletou.
3 90 p.iu ,\£spr^#s) for Portlaud aud Bof^on,
wttb pari r ear for
Conuecte at Bruns
wick lor \ ewiston and Kockland.
410 p. m , for Oakland and Somerset Ky.
10.05 ’ . m . for Lew btou, Bath, Porvland aud
Boston, via Au<u8 a, with Pullman sleei-lng car
dail' for Bestou InoluiUug Sundays.
Dally excursions for Fairtield, 16 cents; Oak
land, ■«)) <cents; Skowhegan $> CO round trip.
2$.

Is not infrequently followed by a long,
fasting and
lenten period of enforced
t '
fle.shly mortification. The cheek grow.s
hollow, the eye# are dull and deep
ringed, and the step is slow and languid.
There is an "all dragged-out feeling,”
which makes life
an utter burden.
The great func
tional changes
w li i c h follow
marriage are not
usually antici
pated, or the wife
ly suffering might
be avoided.
Dr. Pierce’s Fa
vorite Prescription
is the best friend
of weak and sickly
women. It cures
PXTHIAN EXCURSION
the womanly dis
A general t-xcurslon is bring arranged
eases that rob the
among the Knights of Pythias of Maine
eye of brightness
and the step of
for the biennial convention of the Solightness. It tones
prt-me Lodge and Encampment of the
up the system and
Uniform Bank in Detroit, Mloh., during
establishes the
the week cf Ang. 87.
womanly organ
ism on a basis of
The excurtion will leave Portland, Sat
' EVAN'J.VIcel
..............
e Pres. & OenM Manager.
QEU. F.
sound health.
F. E, BO<.aTHBY, Oeu Pass * Ticket Aiteut.
urday morning, Aug. 86, at 8 80, over the
" Favorite Pre
Portland, dune 18. 1POO.
Maine Central Mountain division. Mon
scription” con
treal and Niagara will be visited and De
tains no alcohol,
troit will be reached at 10 o’clock Sunday neither opium, cocaine, nor othet;^ nar
cotics. Accept no substitute. There is
night.
no other ni^icine " just as g6od ” for
Kcniieliec Mtenmboat €0
The tickets will be good for a week and weak and sickly women.
can be extended it desired. A side trip
»* I had been a great sufferer from female weak
for about two years,’* writes Mrs. Emma
to Chicago has also been arranged. On ness
Richardson, oT Goss, Wayne Co., Ky. ”Could
the retnrn trip those who desire can sail not do my work part of the time. I tPpk four
bottles of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription and
through the Tbonsand Islands on the St. felt as well as I ever did.”
Comm Doing JUNE t4th, 1900, stOAiuer ' Dnlla
.................
.
will1 frs
Ipave Augusta dally
(Su'days
exYoung married women will -find a Collins”
Lawrence and tbrongb the Laoblne rapids
ceptMi), St 1.30 P. 3I„ Hallowellat 2, conneoti->g
to Montreal. The fare to Detroit and re lasting mend in Dr. Pierce’s Medical with steamers which leave Ua diner at 3.35. KlohAdviser. It contains ioo8 pages and mend 4 20, and Bath at 6 o’clock for Boston.
tnrn from Portland will be $16.7tj. is sent free (in paper cover), on re
Returnlna, will leave Liucoln wharf, Boston
evening (except Sunday) at 6 o’clock, foi
Special rates will also be given from all ceipt of 21 one-cent stamps , to pay every
all lauding, on the Kenueb-o river, arriving it
expense of mailing only. Cioth bind Beacon to connect with early morning steam and
points in the state to Portland.
ing, 31 stamps. Address Dr. R. V. pierce, elec' rio cars, also with early morning boat f ir
Booihbay and the Islands
Buffalo, N. Y.
Fare between Augusta. HaUowel),Gardl'er and
MADAME BEYWOOD.

BOSTON STEAMERS.

DAILY SUMMER SERVICE,

Boston, ore way 81.75, or 83 00 for round trip;
Richmond 31.50. round trip 82410, Bath and Popbarn Peach 31.25 round trip $2.00.
These sieamera are staunch and In every way
fitted f'T the safety andoomfort of the rassengori.
Meals served on board lor 60o. Staterooms are
large aud well furnlsbe'; price 81.00. except for
a few large ones,

Fnneral Services Over an Old Time Best
dent of this City.
The remains of Madame Antonia Heywood, widow of Capt. Charles Heywood
of the United States/Navy and mother of
the dlstlngnlshed commandant of the
United States Marine Corps, Gen. Charles
Heywood arrived In town, cn the 8.68 ex
press from Boston Saturday. Madame
Heywood, 'as she bad always been called,
died in Washington, D. O., Thursday.
At the depot In this olty -the remains
were received by a few friends of the fam
ily. The elegant casket, with its wealth
of flowers was conveyed by Rediugton &
Co. to Pine Grove cemetery, where the in
terment toefc place.
The pall bearers who were at the station
and attended the remains were Mr. Wil
lard G. Arnold, Mr. Appleton A. Plalsted,'
Dr. Frederick C. Thayer and Mr. Everett
R. Drummond.

'‘ES B. DRAKE, Pros,
Allen Pabtripoe,

Take a safe t ./nic. Purely vegeta*
ble. Cannot barm children or
adults. Take True’s EILdr, the
TRUE TONIC. Builds up “run
down” children oradults. Makes
new, rich blood. Corrects ir
regularities of stomach and
bowels. Three generations
have used and blessed True’S '
Elixir. 35 cents a bottle. At ’
your druggist.
Write for free copy
Ofsea
"Children and their• Ofseases.”
DB. J. F. TRUE A OO., Aabara. Me.

TfiUiESSfuxlR

THE WEATHER FOR JUNE.
Abatraot of meteorological observatione
taken at the Maine Agricultural Experi
ment Station, for the month of June, 1000
Number of cleat days,
14
Number of fair days,
5
Number of cloudy days,
11
Total precipitation as water, 3.83 inohes
Average for June for 82
years,
3.62Inohes
Total movement of wind, )
6063miles
Average dally movement
of wind;
168.8miles
TEMPERATURE.
Average for the month.
63 .39
Average for June for 33
years,
02 .03
Highest, June 88 and 29,
86 ,
Lowest, June 6,
38.
Lowest for June for 38
years,
34. 2
Average of warmest day,
.lune 28,
76.
Average of coldest day,
Junes,
2.7
Not Tactful.
Lord John Russell was not tactful.
On one occasion he took the Duchess
of Inverness down to dinner, and after
he had sat down for a minute he Jump
ed up and went to the opposite side ol
the table and sat by the Duchess of St.
Albans.
His wife asked him afterward why
he had done it. He said, “I should
have been 111 If I had sat with my back
to that great fire.”
“I hope,” said Lady John, “you gav?
your reason to the Duchess of Inver
ness.”
“No,” he said, “I didn’t, but I told
the Duchess of St. Albans!”

Harry—Did you ever undertake to
\vrlte poetry?
Dick—I did once, and I got along
fairly well too. The only trouble was
that I couldn’t rhyme very well, and I
A CARD.
couldn’t think of anything to write
We, the undersigned, do hereby agree
about But I was all right with the
capital letters at the beginning of the to refund the money on a 60-cent bottle of
Ureene’B Warranted S}rup of Tar if It
lines.'—Boston Transcript.
fails to cure your oougb or cold. We also
guarantee a 86-oent bottle to prove satis
Boardlns Hoaae PIeaaantrT>
factory or money refunded.
“Will some one please chase the cow Geo. W. Dorr,
Phillip H. Plalsted,
down this way?” said the funny board Alden & Deeban,
8. S. Llghthody,
er, who wanted some milk for bis oat J. L. Fortier,
G. E. Wilson. Fairfield.
meal.
“Here, Jane,” said the landlady In a
WHAT SHALL WE HAVE FOB DES
tone that was meant to be crushing,
SERT?
“take the cow down there where the
This question arlsot in the family every
calf is bawling.”—Chicago News.
day. Let ns answer It today. Try JellPursuit of Kno'vrledffOa
« 0, a dellolons and healthfnl dessert. Pre
pared Id two mlnntee. No boiling I no
The Wearisome Caller—Is that clock baking I simply add boiling water and set
going?
to oool. FlavorsLemon, Orange, Rasp
The Girl—Yes. Are you?-Syracus« berry and Strawberry. Get a package at
your grocer’s today. 10 ots.
Herald.

............

Private Dinlnir HnomB.

f

Maiiiin C'ountj’, Ark. %

/ZINO\
i‘(»iiCi’*l9il l»y vs ji’-rls to coiitmn the workl'a
[uluiv hupply o! Zinc.

THE NUTMEG ZINC MINES GO.

uwn ahsohilcdy fri'C* ainl (dear ICU iicroH ol rich Zlno
property, right In tb'* h«’urlot lliiH niurvcIlouB dis
trict.
Our Stock la now Hulling ut

60 CENTS PER SHARE,
Htock in thin (.’onipany Is unsurpaHKcd.
Nob*
(’upllallzaUon,
‘ our L»)\v
’
ion,

PIvldcndH
will not have to Li? tiiinty Hpread over inilHonH uh
Is tlio vise witli inoM nilnlrigeiitcrpriKON.
Development work H hi-Ing punhed rapidly.
Write at onco for Booklet entitled “ ITollls of
Zinc Mining,"

No. 1 Cures Fever.
No. 3
“
Infants’ DlseaeeM
kMake all cliockH jiayafle to F. S. (irlswold.,
%Treai!.,orC«eo <*. Irvin, Seo’y.
Nc
4
"
Diarrhea.
NUTMEG ZINC MINES CO.
■1,8
“
Neuralgia,
HO Nut.Huu .”^1 , Now Vork City,
Geo . C. Irvin,
h >. 9
•* Headache.
Svc. & Gen. Man.
/ o. lO
“
Dyspepsia.
B. F. Fairbrother, Skowhegan, Maine.
No 14 Cures Skin Diseases.
No. 13
“ Rheumatism.
50 YEARS’
No. 20
“
Whooping Cough
EXPERIENCE
No. 27.
“ Kidney Diseases
No. 30
“
Urinary Diseases
No. 77
“
Colds and Grtpi

Patents
TRADE MARKS

Designs

FARMS FOR SALE.

I

WATERVILLE SAYINGS BANK
N<*. »H MAIN BT..WATKKVII,1:.k:
TarsTEKa—H. F. Turk. C. Knauff.
.1. \V. HaKSHtt. Geo. K. Boutelle,
Daim P. Foster. II. C. Morse, John
A. Vi”lie. S. T. 1 awry.
DejH'sitH ri-eeivi-il and put on inter
esr .A oust, November, Febiiary aud
May first.
Oividejids made in May and Novem*
her. ' No taxes tc be paid on depoeiti
by depositors.
C. KNAUFF, President.
KVERETT R. DRUMlfOMD,
Treasurer.

Monumental Work
SMALLEY &IWHITE,

Marble and Granite Dealers,
i’42 Main St.
WATERVILLE, MAINE.
Also Cen. Sij.. So. Perwi

COPVRIGHTS &C.
Anyone sending n sketch’and^descrljitlon may
quickly asoertaln cair opinion free whether an
invention ts probably patentable, ronitiiunlca__________lyconOdeiitfal.
. _________Handbook on Patents
sent free, (ndost aironoy fur securing potent8.
Patents token through Muim ft Co. receive
tpfclal notUet without charge, lu the

Now is the tome to b .y your farms.
We cau give you some good bargaius
from $700 up. Call or write to us for
particulars before buyiug elsewhere.
A
n handsomely
unxAus'riitvt/ Illustrated
iiiuBiiMTOu weekly.
vvoo^iy. J.nrgest.c^rj.ni Kcst.v ii

PATENT

Caveats, and Trade-Marka obtained and all Pat-|
ent businestconducted for MoDcaarc Fcca.
OuROrnce isOpfositi; U, 8. FatcntOppioc
and we can secure patent m less time than tbi

iremete frea Woshiugtos.

I Send modeL drawing or photo*, with descrip
tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured. !
A Pamphlet, ** How to Obtain Patents,*’ with
cost of same m the U* S. and foreign countries
tent free. Address,

C.A.SNOWdtCO.
Ops. Patent Ofpicc, Washinoton. D. C.

.T'CON’C rrPLY co„
WhI ervllli*.
FKEE T»> INVENTOK8.
Tho exj criciice of C. A. Snow ft Co.,.in obtaluIng more than i.’(),00f) patents for Inventors hoe
enublp i them to helpfully answer many <{U(>stloiis
relating to the pioteotionof luU’llecluul property,
'rhls they have done in a p imphlet treating briofly of Uiiiteii Stales and foreign patents, with coat
of same, and h')w to procure them; trade marks,
designs, env* ats, Infringements, deolsious In
leading patent cases, etc. etc.
'I'bis pamphlet will bo sent free to anyone
writing to 0. A, Snow & Co. Washington, 1). C.

Oxcc’iilur’M iVoticc.
The subscriber hereby gives notico that ho
have be
duly appointed ________
Kxeculor of .-v......
thewill
of Mary J. SUuw, late of Watervillo In ^'tho
County ol Keniiebco, deceased and given bonds
as the law directs. All portoiis having demands
against the estate of said dcoeasud are dedrud to
present the same for settlement, aud all indebt
ed thereto are requested to make p-iyinent im*
mediately.
FKANK K. SHAW.
June 25, 1000.
3w8

THE BEST THING YET.
One of New York’s most eminent physicians has
Just written a preparation for tho b ocxl. It Is
quick in its aoiion and ,will not have to take a
barrel of it. The h'ood should bo piiritied at any
season wheu it is Iiunuro. Price, 95o., silver or
stumps. We are right here in Maine.
TICONfC SUPPLY CO.. Watervllle, Maine.

TRUCKING and JOBBING
OF ALL KINDS
Done Promptly nnd At Reasonable Prloe,.
Orilors may be left at my house on Union
St., or at Buck Bros.’ Store, on Main St.

HOXIE^.

Look in the Glass.
The worst case of Pimpl'*s can be ourel an 1
the skin iiuido to ba as smooth as a child’s. For
25 cents, silver or stamps, we will send you a pre«
paratioa that wo win guarantee to pro luce tho
best results.
TIC3NIC SUPPLY CO.
Watervllleg
•
•
.
Maine
KNIGHTS OP PYTHIAS,
HAVELOCK LODGE, NO, 85.

Scientific Jimerican.

DRUMMOND & PERKINS,
Real Estate aud Insurance Agents
94 Main Street.
4w41

Me

aud Cen. Ave.. Dover, N. H.

The Bloom of Youth

Hiibjcct to advance withonl iiollcc. Par value ^l.OO.
J-'iiil paid and nun-tibHCHmiMc. Ah an liivchtincnt,

Sold bydmgglsts, or sent prepaid upon receipt
W price, 85 cents each. Humphreys* Medloiiu
C<x. ill JVlUtam St.. New York.

Watervllle, Me.

BOStOH

CRA8. E. ELU8 d 00.. Propt., HOTEL RANDOLPH. \

HUMPHREYS’

HOJHain Street,

ArKBUEDC

Eurojican or American Plan.

and keep your
digestion right.
Be sure It Is
the “L. F.” kind
you get.

fl. THOjviPsoN,

AVCTIOM SAIsF.

Rooms
50c| 6-Course Dinner 9 Rp*
and up per day. | rmni tl a. m. to3 i*. n. fcVUl

‘L. F.” Atwood's
Bitters

Why Notj?

If Not.?

By virtue of a lioenee from the Probate Conrt
Id and for the County of Kennebec, Issued the
second Monday of June last, there w'U be sold at
public suetloD on the premises at 2 o’clock in the
afternoon of Tuesday, August i4'b, 1000, the
homestead of tho late Mary M. Levering, situ
ated in Manchester, t elng located within 00 rods
of the pos otfoo, Bchoolhuuse, church aud near
Lake Cobbosoecontoe.
The hou*el< a story and a half with ell in good
condition, containing seven rooms besides halls,
with shoil aud stable connected.
There are seven acres of good land. Tonus
The Btaunob and elegant etoRniers *'rov. Dinglev" and “Bay State" al tern at el v leave Franklin cash, Hfty dollars to be paid at time of sale.
Winlhrop, July 2, 1900.
W^b^rf, Portland, and India Wharf, Bceton, at
6w8
J. K. BRAINKKI). Admr.
7 p. in. dally including Sundaye.
These steamers meet every demand of modern
steainnhip sorvico in safety, speed, comfort and
luxury ot travelling.
Through tickets} for
foi Providence, Lowell, Wer*
cester, Xew Vork, eic.
will again mantle }onr cheeks if you use our
T. AI. Bautlktt, Agt., J. Y, LifiuMB, Gen. preparation for the skin. For 25 oeulF, Hllver or
y HU.
stamp we will mall you a recipe for your own
druegii^t to prepare that you will bo pleased
with. We gimraiitco it. Wo are right here at
your home.

Near to Boston & Maine R. R. depot. Walkuii ,
Friend St. (4 minutes.) Stoii at Bid ci.dck. 1

Be forehanded,
and ^uard
against It;
Get a bottle of

Candv Factory^

ugusu

New
Hotel RANDOLPH,
ri to 8S FRIKNI) ST„
BOSTON
Cor. tVaslilngtoii St.

Don’t
Be
Bilious.....

“The Star”

culatloii
uf any -scientlflo
lourual... Terms,
----- ----------..

OaaUe Hall, PUlited'a Bloalg
WatenrUle.Mf
Meets every Toesday evenlafa

i

ear: four mouths, IL Bold by all newsdealers.

0 8B1Bro«iw.y.|||eW Ynfk

Bfaoch Ofllce.I. <26 F Bt. WubiDKion, D. C.

WATEBTII.I.E DODGR. MO. 6, A. O, V.
Regvlar Meetings at A.O.U.W. Hall
Arrold Block,

Do You Drink ?

If the drink habit hoi >0 entrapped you that Second aad Vonrtb Tnesdap, ofaach llaalh
you find it dltUeult to leave It off, send us 50 cents
atV.SOPJf.

WAIWTED.
aud we will return tv you directions for prepar.
.
“re. If
‘
a sure core,
U directions are faithfully
faithful
Christian man or woman to qualify for perma Ing
riDBLlir
nent pofition of trust In your heme county, lowed. The |prsMratlon leaves no bad effe
8850 yearly Enclose self-addressed, stomped en- Perfectly safe.). Take It to your own druggist.
vel^e to R. B. Wallace, General Secretary, eare
TIOOKIO BCPFLT CO.
Waterv'Ua,

Maine

LODOB, MO, 8» D, OP BL.
a.:o.:d..w.

Meets ltt;and 8d Wednesdays eaali mortb

»
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A'EOPEFUL OUTLOOK.
I.

Foreigners In Pekin Probably Safe,
Under Prince Ching’s Protection.
TIEN tSIN IS STILL HARO PRESSED.
Stories of Colossal Armies
Worry the Allied Forces.

/

0T. LOUIS STRIKE RESUMED.

MOST BE AVENGED,

Employes of Transit Company Lack
Faith In Whittaker’s Statement.
St. Louis, July 10.—It was decided yes
terday afternoon by the union employes Kaiser Says That China Will Pay
of the St. Louis Transit company to re
For Spilling German Blood.
sume at once their strike and boycott,
which was settled recently after being
on nearly two months. The "boycott
operations against the company were re
MANY VESSELS GOING TO
sumed this morning.
President Whittaker’s letter to the
members of the union was read yester
day afternoon. \ It.declared that a num
ber of the men had’already been rein Anti-German Attitude of Rus
stated, and that others will be as rapidly
sians Not Understood.
as possible. The letter denied, that the
company has broken its agreenrcnt with
the men, or has any Intention of doing
so, and says that the company proposes
Kiel, July 10.—The German east Asia
to keep absolute faith.
tic squadron sailed yesterday for China,
Notwithstanding this the mdn decided Emperor William ^d Prince Henry of
to resume the strike immediately.
Prussia witnessing the departure of the
warships.
AN INTE'RIESTING WRANGLE.
Addressing the first naval dllvlslon
Haverhill, Mass., July 10.—At a meet prior to Its departure fO'r China, Emperor
ing Monday night of the antl-soclallst William said:
committee on construction of the Monu
"Yours Is the first division of armored
ment street schoolhouse. City Solicitor ships which I send abroad. Remember,
Pearl was Instructed to take legal steps you will have to fight a cunning foe, pro
to prevent the socialist committee from vided with modern weapons, to avenge
proceeding with the construction of the the German blood which has flowed.
building by day labor. It Is claimed But spare the women and children. I
that the building should be built by con shall not rest until Qhina is subdued
tract. Mayor Chase refuses to approve and all the bloody deeds are avenged.
any bill contracted by the antl-soclallst You will fight together with tlje troops
committee, while the latter controls the of various natlonalltle*. See that you
finance committee of the council, which maintain good comradsbip with them.’’
refuses to approve any bills of the sociallit committee.

leaders CONFERRED. If
Bryan, Stevenson and Others Con
sider Plans For Coming Campaign.
TOWNE HAS NOT YET DECIDED
Whether to Withdraw or Stay
on the Populist Ticket.

FAIRFIELD.

SO. CWna.
The many Mends of Chatlai
were glad to learn of his awiw
family, at So. China for the 15^^'

Mr. Wllmot
-Wllmot R. Jones of s*.
Conn.,
arrived at —h*
So. China
China vi®’*
_
pi.
July
5.
6, to ooonnv
occupy hu
bis cottage for'knqj
Henry Arnold Is painting the Opera
honse.
The fourth
was Mends
a very ani.r
Quite a number from this town spent nnage.
A few
TS, e *'‘S «
Snnilay at the ponds.
Pine Point.
%
Mrs. Eldeu'Fofs Is vjsitlng relatives In • Rufus M. Jones, editor ol
Harmony for a few dayi.>.
Friend, and eon Lowell, ate anl-S
lo ‘hU vill»J^“Jfl
Miss Helen Raokllfl le visiting her
brother, W. E. Raokllfl, in Newport.
Foster Phllbrook, principal of h"
Miss Della Drew of Evanston, Wyom High School, who Is vlsltlug at hu
ing, In visiting her aunt, Miee Anna Drew father’s caught a pickerel in
weighing two psunds and three “4^
for a few weeks.

Mr. H. F. Whltehouse has ODena
Quite a number went from here tCL
London, July 10.—With the foreigners
Lincoln, Neb., July 10.—Plans for the
new dining hall and Is now teadt J
China
pond
Wednesday,
where
they
spent
In Pekin probably safe amidst civil war,
national Democratic campaign of 1900
lertaln auntmer visitors and — —
with Prince Chlng on thelrslde, with the
were outlined and practically agreed the day at a cottage owned by Fairfield parties.
powers united and their forces constant
upon yesterday' at a protracted confer parties.
Mr. F. H. Sanborn, who has iJ
ly Increasing, the outlook in China Is now
ence between the leaders of the party.
About |70 was raised here Thursday his snmmer school In Bristol Me ^
rather more hopeful than U has been for
The plans include the appointment of a for the etarvlng people in India by the a fbw days In this vll'ago and bas'iJ!
a month past.
campaign committee, as agreed upon three Protestant neinUtere of the Metho turned to North Anson where h!?'
*
It appears from the cautious state
between representatives of the Demo dist, Baptist and Unlvereallet ohnrobea. teach another year.
ment given out by Tao Tal Sheng In
cratic, Silver Republican and Populist
A party of young ladles from this town
parties at Kanpas City. This committee
Shanghai that the reason the heavy
FAIRFEELD CENTER.
will Include members of all three parties and Waterville, left Saturday for Great
guns bearing on the legations at Pekin
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Francis of cy
and perhaps also Democrats not mem Pond, where they will spend a week. ton. Mass., are visiting friends in t^
were not used Is that Prince Ching, who
bers of fne national committee, but are They will be chaperoned by Mrs. John
Is served by 10,000 troops, seized all the
M1s8< Mabel K. Tozler, who ha i
prominent in the councils of the party.
artillery ammunition. Sheng likewise
Lawry of this town.
teaching In New Haven, Uflnn th,-,
Intimates that Toung Lii,-commanderThis committee will. It Is said, have"
JDr. F. A. Enowlton, Benjamin Brad- year, Is'bome for tbe summer vaostti*
in-chief of the northern army. Is as
charge in a measure of the practical
sociated with Prince Ching In opposing
working of the campaign and will work hnry returned Tuesday night from a fish
Percy Williams has jnst oloeedinj
for fusion on state and congressional ing trip to Patten, where they were the work as teacher at West Dennli £
Prince Tuan’s ferocious designs and
and
after a brief visit to his ho’inil
dictatorial ambition. Sheng, who ap
tickets whenever possible. The press
pears to be the sole Shanghai conduit of
and executive committee. It Is expected, gneste of S. T. Lawry, who le Interested left for Jaokson, N. BT (or thesnmu*
Pekin news, cheers the foreign consuls
will, with;one or two exceptions, be'the in the shovel-handle factory at that
Mlse Lou' Tozler le home ftoa'Dnj
by these confidential communications,
same as last year. The personnel of all place.
i
Mass., whbre she has been teaching,”
PROSPECT
OP
A
FIGHT.
but tak^i excessive precautions to pre
the committees was left In the hands of
A p^rty from this town went to New
Grant Pleroe a student In Bom
vent the Chinese from thinking him
Chairman Jones. The question of na
port Saturday night, where they spent College Is home for a few days and mi
■Vancouver,
B.
C.,
July
10.—The
dif
friendly to the foreigners.
tional headquarters was also left In his
hands. It was stated that Chicago would Sunday at a cottage situated on the shore to leave soon for a business trip uZ
The feeling of unrest In the southern ficulties between Japanese and white
of Newport pond! They returned Sun Knox and Llnooln counties.
probably be selected.
and central provinces continues. The fishermen at the salmon canneries of the
members of the official class In those Fraser River are approaching a climax.
F. L. Tozler is home from BntllM
Mr. Bryan said that he had made no day night and , report a very enjoyable
"Vt where he has been studying
provinces strive to remain neutral, with The whites, acting on orders from the I
plans as to the part he would take In the time.
a leaning towa.-d the foreigners, until union, have refused to go out because I
campaign and would not do so until he
Everett L. Getobeir, Colby ’96, formerly
had conferred further with the party
they shall see i\'hfether the moderate or the canneries will not pay 26 cents per
LIEUT. DUTTON.
fish,
while
the
Japanese
accept
the
canextreme factlo is will win In Pekin.
leaders. The subject was discussed at editor of the Lnbeo Herald, Is visiting at
Fred H. Grant, regimental qwi
Prince Ching seems to be standing for ners’ offer of 20 cents per fish. Three
the meeting, as well as the amount of bis home In ShaWmnt. Mr. Getohell le
the dynasty and the old order against thousand Japanese were fishing on the
campaign work to be done by Mr. Steven now principal of a grammar sobool at master eergeant of the 43d Infantty,
river Sunday, but no whites. Monday
ST V., a oommand whiob containm
Prince Tuan’s Inordinate ambition.
son, but this feature will not be fully de
Alleton, Maes. He formerly attended the
From a foreign view point the capture afternoon the white men on the Fraser
cided on until after the formal notifica
Maine men. has written the Comi
river
forced
the
Japanese
to
hang
up
of Pekin Is the key to the situation, as
tion of their nomination has been given high sobool in- this phioe and has many a highly interesting letter, In whiohbi:
their nets. Both sides are fully armed.
there Is a fear, says The Dally Mail's
to Mr. Bryan and Mr. Stevenson, which friends here who wish him suooess.
latee recent events and happen
Shanghai correspondent, that delay now
will not be for several weeks.
The work of bfinging the spring water Philippines. Here is an extract nig
NUT prosperous in BUSINESS.
■ means 100 recruits for the Boxers for
Committeeman Johnson of Kansas,
into onr town, from the eprlnge eitnated to a Waterville man;
every soldier of the allies In the land.
however, stated after the meeting that
New York, July 10.—Theodora P.
Two couriers arrived at Tien Tsln on
an undterstanding exists that Mr. Bryan on the Tobay and MoLangblin farms on
“Lieut. Dntton of Watervillh, irtwi
Jenkins of New Rochelle, formerly In
■July 1 from Pekin. They confirm the re
will not tour, the country as he did dur the Ridge road is progressing finely. Tbe with the First Maine Heavy artlUetyl
the ssish and door business in this city,
ports of the death of Baron Von Keting the campaign of 1896, but will make pipes are now laid to tbe residenoe of Hon. ing tbe Spanish-American war Isimi
teler. They say that Prince Ching Is has filed a petition In bankruptcy, with
trips from time to time to the larger S. A. Nye and water has already been
liabilities
of
$43,675,
and
no
ass^s.
Mr.
WILLIAM
n.
doing his utmost to protect the foirelgncenters of population, remaining In Lin taken from tbe pipe at Connor Cottage, to hie etate. He looks after tbsvta
Jenkins began business with his father.
of bla men and is very cnol and'netryi
The emperor Is ordering more and coln a great deal of the time.
ers, but that the native feeling against
They assigned In 1883. later the Jenkins more vessels to get ready for China.
the whites’Is strong. Two high officials
der fire and has tbe oonfldenue oil
Mr. Towne may not announce his de Bo-oallsd.
company was Incorporated, with a cap The latest ordered to prepare are the
opposed to the Boxers are reported by
cision In regard to the vice presidency
G. A. Savage opened hie new grocery superiors.’’
ital of $40,000. This also failed, and was small but' excellent cruisers Nlobe,
the couriers to have been assassinated.
succeeded In 1895 by Theodore P. Jenkins Sperber, Chwalbe, Bussard and Seeadler, far several days, although several Popu store to the publio, Tuesday, In tbe store
■ A dispatch to a news agency here, as an individual. On April 30, 1398, Mr.
list leaders in the city stated that he formerly occupied by Lawry Bros. He
THEY MADE THE TRIP:
dated Tien Tsln, July 2, says; The em Jenkins made an assignment, with lia A division of new 360-ton torpedo boats might announce bis withdrawal to the
are also being prepared. They will Populist executive committee at once. will retain tbe services of Miss Dorothy as
press dowager, so far from being dead,
bilities of $39,513, and eissets of $11,654.
make 26 knots an hour and are expected Democratic leaders, however, state that cook and a nice kitchen has been bnllt for Four Waterville Men Make the Tow
is actively striving to prevent the fac
to arrive by the middle of August, before the whole question has been postponed her use in the rear of the s^re. Mr.
tions fighting. Prince Ching has in
tbe Ponds.
’’■WINGED ’ BY AN OFFICER.
the troops, and will b« used for river until after the Middle-of-the-Road state Savage has one of the most convenient
formed her that he would rather lose his
Four
Waterville
gentlemen
service and communications between Populist' convention, to be held at
Jiead than be constantly obliged to warn
and np-to-date stores la this vicinity.
Hartford, July 10.—After a long chase,
Monday from a week’s trip thronih
"her of the consequences of the prolon- John Foley, 19 years old, and Levi the large vessels. The emperor will also Grand Island, Neb., July 20. The atti
Tbe degree team of Algonquin tribe of ponds. The party was made np ol
■gatlon of the present anarchy. Prince Kusnltzky, 18, were ajreeted, charged send'a crew to man the Chinese torpedo tude takeji by that wing of the Populists
Tuan le quite willing that Ching should with highway robbery. The complain boat destroyer awarded Germany at and the strength developed by them will. the Improved Order of Red Men, No. 9, Frew, Steven^ Fixe and Spencer ofi
It is said, be closely observed as a cri of Lewiston, was present ac the meeting college and Classical Institute.
be decapitated, but the dowager em^ ant In the case was John Kennedy, oH Taku.
The anti-German attitude of the Rus terion in other Populist states, and
press will not allow this. Prince Tuan years old, who reported that ha was
of Napanls tribe No. 4&, at Fairfield Opera
They left Waterville a week igo li
has decided that he will take full re held up and robbed In one of the city sian press Is considered unexplainable should no serious deflection from the
house
Friday
evening
and
conferred
tbe
Saturday
and started - for Etit ;a
here,
as
official
assurances
have
hgen
regular
Populists
on
account
of
Mr.
sponsibility. He purposes to retake parks.
The cl^se was continued for
both the Russian ambassador Towne’s defeat in the Democratic con three degrees npon seven candidates. Tbe Canoeing Is easy to men who ate us
Tien Tsln and Taku. Outside of Pekin, nearly a mile, when Officer Bogue fired, given
except in Uie Pe Chi LI and Shan Turg striking Foley In the back and bringing to Germany. Count Oster-Sacken, and vention be noticed a conference with the work was very finely exemplified, althongb tomed thereto.
They went to !$s
country, the people are supremely In him down. Both then gave themselves the German ambassador at St. Peters Populist leaders will then be held, at it was necessary to do rather too muoh pond, down tbe stream to Gnat pa
burg, Prince Radolin, that the emperor •which time, it Is expected, Mr. Towne'g work last evening for the limited time.
different.
through Long pond and by vstiousphl
up.
dl4 not mean by his recent speeches a withdrawal will be announced.
However all this may be, the allies at
Great Sachem Joseph D. Randall and of resort to Snow pond and homobfl
separate
declaration
of
war
againsi.
A number of changes are expected In
Tien Tsln are having an exceedingly un
FAMINE HORRORS.
China, but did mean that he would pro the way's and means committee. True Great Chief of Beoords William E. St. of the Messalonskee. There m
pleasant time. The last engagement of
ceed Jointly with the other powerB.
L. Norris of New Hampshire will. It Is John of Portland were also present last casional oarrles and some herd
iwhlch news has come through occurred
London, July 10.—The governor of
A note has appeared In the St. Peters stated, take the place of Alex Troup on evening. Tbe next connotl fire of the local when they camped out but they hoi
on July 6. The Chinese artillery opened Bombay telegraphs to the foreign office
at dawn. Their fire was more accurate as follows; "There were 10,320 deaths burg Herald stating that there has ex the press, and Norman E. Mack the place tribe will be klndledon tbe 13th sleep of good time and came back with i
and their munition better, the shells ex trom cholera and 6502 fatalities In the isted a Russo-German agreement since of Frank Campbell on the executive buok moon. At this meeting, tbe subject which they will not lose just st pteoeol
ploding with precision and setting fife famine district during the last week in last autumn regarding questions relat- committee.
Those present at the conference were of seourlng a permanent wigwam .will be
•to several buildings. H. M. S. Terrible’s June. The total death* among the num Ing to far Asia, according to the terms
WILLIAM R. CHAPMAN,
of
which
each
nation
Is
obliged
to
warn
W.
J. Bryan, Adlal E. Stevenson, Charles discussed.
guns again quieted the Chinese, who, bers on the relief works in the British
Direotor-in-ohief of the Maine Mi
Bhifting their artillery, reopened the at district were 6324. The number on the the other In advance If serious separate A, Towne, Senator J. K. Jones, chairman
tack in the afternoon, hut a thunder relief works is increasing rapidly in con steps are Intended. On making In of the national committee, and Natlo.nal
Festival, will direct the Wateiville
A-BENTON MAN KILLED.
Btorm breaking, the Chinese suddenly sequence of the drouth. The number quiries at the foreign office the repre Committeemen Stone of Missouri,
club
Monday, July 16. Mr. Gale
Frank Simpson, son of John Simpson
quit. The allies Immediately attacked on gratuitous relief l-s increasing sentative of the Associated Press .could Gampau of Michigan and' Johnson of
will hi I
neither obtain an affirmative nor a de Kansas.
who lives on tbe Neck road in Benton, assist at this rehearsal which
and drove the Chinese from their works, throughout the affected diistricts.”
nial
of
the
above
report.
last
one
of
the
season.
has been killed In the Klondike country
but lost 30 killed or wounded In so doing.
Mr. Cain will direct tonight, JoU
The Tfigeblatt and Lokal Anzelger to
TO CONFER WITH M'KINLEY.
The non-combatants are leaving Tien
Where he went In 1897. He waa made
BODIES NOT FOUND.
day publish the text of the speeches
<tid gives a very favorable report M
Tsln, and the opinion of a minority
which Emperor William made yester
Milwaukee, July 10.—Henry C. Payne superintendent of a series of claims. He
favors the military leaving also.
Cleveland, July 10.—The bodies of Mrs. day to the crews of the battleship di will leave for Cleveland today to attend was also appointed recorder for the district oboir.
fitorles of colossal Chinese armies James Corrigan, her three daughters,
It is hoped there will be a
On April 2, Simpson was ambushed by
Sathing continue to worry not only the niece and granddaughter, who were vision about to leave for China. Both the first meeting of the executive com
anoR tonight as this ^s the ImI' tW*
^ank and file, but the commanders, who drowned by the capsizing of the yacht accounts agree that the emperor used mittee of the Republican national com some men whom be bad had trouble with
admit the uncertainty of reconnals- Idler, off this port, last Saturday after the phrase, “Would not rest until he ha^ mittee. As It did four years ago, the several times over the proper location of nlty to work before the appeurM*
«ances and the complete absence of an noon, have not been recovered. Cap forced China upon her knees.” The committee will go to Canton to visit their claims and was shot. He saw the Mr. Chapman.
effective
Intelligence
department. tain O’TPole of the steamer Ogemaw, official version of the speeches Is not ob President McKinley for the purpose of men as they fired and lived long enongh
conferring with him on the matter of
Chinese Information Is received with ex who was close to the yacht when It cap tainable.
Years of snflerlug relieved in •
conducting the Republican political cam to give informatloo as to the Identity of Itching piles yield at onoetoiheo"
treme distriuit.
sized, says there was plenty of warning
DIED
WHILE
DANCING.
paign. Mr. Payne says that the follow bis murderers, He was a alogle man, 38 properties of Doan’s Ointmea ■
It Is obvious that, though there are of the approach of the squall, yet not a
ing will be among those on the com years old.
many thousands of Chinese camped be- yard of the caJivas on the yacht was
falls. At any drag store, 60
St. Louis, July 10.—Miss Minnie Brets- mittee: Senator Mark Hanna of Ohio,
•hlnd the guns, nothing can be done at Bbruck.
_____________ __
cher,
a
pretty
girl
of
20,
dropped
dead
Henry
C.
Payne
of
Wisconsin,
Richard
present except to wal.t the arrival of re
lost night while dancing • a waltz at Kerens of St. Louis, Graemo Stewart
A TRANSPORTATION PROBLEM.
inforcements. The rainy season has set
Lemp's park.
Miss Bretscher was on of Chicago, Joseph H. Manley of Maine,
In and this maHes going Into the interior
"Washington, July 10.—Recent orders the floor continuously for three hours. Senator H. O. Scottof West Virginia and
most difficult. The country between
iPekln and Tien Tsln has been flooded of the war department Involve the send She then gasped, threw up her hands Fred S. Gibbs of New York.
frequently. River transport Is almost ing of about 4000 horses and mules from and sank to the floor, pulling her partner
HALLORAN TO GO BACK.
.lipposslble and the railway is practically this country to the Philippines. The down -with her and causing a stampede.
non-existent and must be entirely re- transports available are not nearly suf
TWO FATALITIES.
■Washington, July 10.—The secretary
ficient for the extensive movement In
'bullt.
of state has Issued a warrant for the
prospect,
and
even
with
an
increased
Military opinion Is unanimous that If
Providence, July 10.—Two fatal acci surrender to the British authorities of
vessels It will take a long time
the legations did not need relief It would supply
dents occurred In this city yesterday. Thomas Halloran, late assistant post
be foolish to attempt to advance before to make the transfer, and each -vessel
probably will be required to make two Chester Waterman, 8 years old, was hit master at Quinn, Ire., who Is charged
September.
in the stomach by a base ball, receiving with the forgery of £500 in telegraphtlo
Authoritative Information Just ob trips to Manila.
Injuries that resulted In his death 10 orders. Halloran, who is held at New
tained confirms the report that Russia
minutes later, and James Crandall, aged York, has consented to return to Ire
DIAZ SURE OF RE-ELECTION.
lias consented to and Is even desliious
74, fell down stairs and fractured bis land for trial.
that Japan should actively cx>-operate
City of Mexico, July 10.—The electoral skull, dying almost Instantly.
In the pacification of China.
Russia
HEADED TOWARD CHINA.
places no limit on the number of Jap colleges met In the chief towns and
A KHNITUCKY TRAGEDY.
anese troops to be employed, and only cities all over the republic yesterday
Norfolk, July 10.—The United States
stipulates that this agreement Is not to and cast their votes for president. The
Harrodsburg, Ky., July 10.—Forest lolller Caesar passed out the capes last
constitute a mandate Whereby Japan returns will come in slowly from the
Alford shot and killed William Over- plight. She Iiad on board a cargo of 40,will obtain a privileged position. Ja outlying states, but a great majority of
street at Mayo last night. There lias 000 tons of Pocahontas coal. It is un
pan, It Is added, must co-operate In the- the votes were cast for General Diaz,
CURES
been trouble between the ’wo' men since
work of pacification on the same con Insuring his re-election for the term of last fall, when It Is alleged Overstreet derstood here that she sailed for Manila,
i’ -‘C
j
but
at
Gibraltar
she
will
find
orders
to
four
years
dating
from
Dec.
1
next.
ditions as the other powers.
killed some of Alford’s turkeys. Both take the coal to our .warships in Chinese
-CROFU'®'',
The Times this morning says: Some
men are well-known farmees. It Is said waters.
BABY HAS SMALLPOX.
Chinese officials are evidently desirous
Alford fired In self-defense.
to have It believed In Europe that the
S'rniKERS SHOOT SOLDIERS.
Fall River, Mass., July 10.—An un■legations In I’ekln are still under the
VICTIMS OF TROLLEY CARS.
prottotlon of one sec'tlon of the Chinese lookod for case of smallpox developed In
Rotterdam, July 10.—The strike of
■army.
But that only makes It more a family quarantined at the pesthouse
New York, July 10.—Mai'le Lavegllo,
remarkable that they should not employ Monday in the person of Mary Caron, 3 6 years old, was instantly killed, while dock laborers and carmen here has as
,roTlM0'^^ '
the only convincing argument by allow years old, whose parents had become Esperanaa Valenza, O^years old, and sumed the most serious aspect. The
ing direct coimminlcatlon between the aflllfted witli tile disease, and the entire Frank Bernhard't. 6, were seriously In Btiikera yesterday fired upon the sol
ministers and the outer world. We do family removed tojthe pesthouse as a jured. as a result of being run down by diers, wounding 10 of them. 'The garrlnot wish to Insist too strongly upon precautionary measure. There are now trolley cars In Brooklyn yesterday, Bons have been relntoiced and warships
|:q_|VER™;
are protecting the water front.
this aspect, but those circumstantial 22 patjeiits In the pesthouse.
Bernhardt Is likely to die.
rumors lack the confirmation so easily
BAIL NOTALLOM’ED.
INDLVNS SEE THE PRESIDENT.
Buppllad If they are true.
GRIEF LED TO SUICIDE.
(utk'-vira \
Cam-bridge, Mass., July 10.—In Wie
Ciiiiton. O., July 10.—A delegation of
WHOLE FAMILY KILLED.
Manchester, N. H., ' July 10.—^After third district court Monday the case of
f,' DISEASES
- ■ 'Al
full blooded Indians waited on the
grieving, and brooding for two years Charles F. Eastman, churgod with murPURELY
LUlleRuck, July 10.—An entire family piesldenl yesUidiiy and were greeteij over the death of his beloved wife, derlrug Richard H. Grogan, Jr., hia
MEDICI NAL.
IDMIM uat
dt a .j/
named Pink, consi.sting of nine persons, with Imndsh'ike.s. 'They are with Charles J. Yerrlngton, unable to stand brother-in-law, on July 4, was con
’ ■ ..’■pRt'CE bO cents .
died yesterday near Calico Rock, from the Pawnee Rill wild west show, and the strain, committed suicide by shoot tinued until July 17. He was not adeating poisonitus toadstools, mistaking were accompanied by the man whose ing himself at PUie Grove cemetery.
niitted to ball.
name the show bears.
them for muslirooms.

i^THE SET
CUTICURA:
61.25
RESOLVENT'

Consisting of CUTICURA SOAP. »flj ®
sWn. CUTICURA Ointment to heal the
CUTICURA RESOLVENT, to cool the JJJXj
often suffleient to core the most tottiinDfr |
figuring sMn, scalp, and Wood hoinoi^
Itchiugs. and Irritations, with loss of hajf^ ^
tte best physicians, and all other remr
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